ELLSWORTH, MAINE. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 31,
Shberttarmnit*.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

The Burrill National Bank
OF

Authorized

pioneer National

Hank

SOLICIT ACCOUNTS OF INDIVIDUALS,
CORPORATIONS, and OFFER EVERY
ACCOMMODATION CONSISTENT
WITH SAFE
AND LEGITIMATE BANKING.
Correspondents, National Shawmut Hank of Boston; National Commercial Bank. Albany, New York.
and

insurance:

IMJHKUULK
In

’

Mrs. E. L. Drummey and daughter Clara
in Massachusetts.

are

Mrs. B. B. Whitcomb and little son are
visiting relatives in Massachusetts.
James H. Scott, of Southwest Harbor,
has been spending a few days in the city.

..

rnK

EDISON
HEADQUARTERS

II. W. Dunn left yesterday for Kent’s
Hill, where he is doiug some granite work.
C. II. Frazier, a livery stable keeper at
Northeast Harbor, was in the city yesterday.
Miss Maud Church, of Cherryfleld, is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. H. F. Whit-
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Terms Don’t Suit,

CATALOilCE.

STAPLES PIANO & MUSIC
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“REFRESHO! AH!

Europe

fitted with

and

last

Lord and wife.

Bar Harbor

Charles Farrell and son, who have
spent the summer here, have returned to

meeting

San Francisco.

Graham, president

Mrs. Charles B. Rood, who has been vis
itmg friends in this city, has returned to

here to address the

her home in

Mass.

tug Little Round Top, which has
the railway at Curtis’ yard for re-

The
been

Dorchester,

on

pairs, will be launched to-day.
The New York express, which has been
running since the discontinuance of the
summer schedule, was taken off this week.

i

as

has

new cues

good as new. A
been purchased.

will

of the pow'er company,
board. Mr. Graham,

telephone communication to-day,
suggested that the meeting be deferred
until December, when be will be in a
| jiosition to give more information as to
in

!

a

the

plans of the company thbn at present.

under instruction
the selectmen,
lieving them to be in the road' limits.

McKay
Golding

Army

aerve

hall to-morrow

private
charge, and ordered
dispute arose

rocks

were

struck.

Each claimed the

other struck the first blow. McKay furnished bonds for appearance at the April
term.

supper at
at 6

evening

o’clock.

pound

Me,

The contract contains a
the average.
provision that if at any time, the city
finds it can obtain its lights at a lower

James M. Lynch, of Troy, N. Y., son of
Michael Lynch, of
Bangor, and well
know

n

N. Y.
acute

here, died Friday
Death

followed

at
an

kidney trouble.

Binghamton,
price than the contract rate, the matter
operation for can be adjusted by reference to a commission of three disinterested men appointed
have returned by the chief justice of the supreme court

John H. Leland and wife
home from a visit in Portland and Boston. Mr. Leland returned Saturday, Mrs.
Leland stopping for a few days’ visit with
her sister in

Searsport,

and

returning

In

the contest of Mrs. John R. Hollis, of

Bangor,
Charles

last

for

interest

in

the

J. King, of Rapid City,

estate

of

South Da-

kota, depositions of many witnesses were
taken Monday before Fred L. Mason,
Rev. George E. Kinney and wife, of notary public. Henry M. Hall, of Hale
;
Lee, N. H.; Mrs. A. A. Gowell, and Harry & Hamlin, represented the claimant, and
Latftn, of Lynn, Mass., and Miss Marg<*ret John A. Peters appeared for the adminisLaftin, of Berlin, N. H., were in Ellsworth trator. The ease is a peculiar one. In
to-day to attend the funeral of William 18&4, Charles J. King, a French Canadian,
! came to Ellsworth, and for a few years
Cochrane.
for the Halls on the drive and in
Charles W. Eaton accompanied his wife worked
the woods. During this time be married
to Portland last week, where she entered
I Ann M. Kief, who was with child by him
the Maine general hospital for a surgical
at the time. King lived with his wife but
was
The
operation
performed
operation.
five days, and eventually drifted out to
|
is
and
Mrs.
condition
Eaton’s
Saturday,
where he made a comfortas satisfactory.
Mr. Eaton is ex- [ South Dakota,

night.

reported
pected home

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.

CLARION.

floral designs
Whether It's
nace-lf ;lt is

a

range or a fur-

a

specialty.

Long-distance telephone.

to-morrow’

The

J.

Berry,

left

erroneous

statement

was

made in

several papers last week that Fred 11. McFarland had been appointed night policeman in place of Edward T. Finn, re-

“Clarion”, It is
signed. Mr. Finn has not resigned, but
ALICE M. HOOPER,
sure to meet every requirement
is enjoying a short vacation hunting,
Ladies’ Tailor. during which he is relieved by Mr. McMade by the Wood Blsliop Co., Dressmaker and
Farland.
Bangor. Sold by
School Street,
a

8

J. P.

ELDUIDGE,

Main Street,

Ellsworth

MAINE.
ELLSWORTH.
machine ara
Having Just purchased a button
of all kinds.
button*
make
to
intspared

able fortune in the liquor business. He
secured a divorce from his wife some fifteen years ago. King died last spring in-

morning.

Morrison and mother, Mrs.
yesterday for Portland,
where Mrs. Berry will undergo an operation for the removal of cataracts from her
eyes. Mrs. Morrison’s sister, Miss Delia
Hopkins, who has spent the summer at
Lamoine, is here in her absence.
Mrs. S.

L. C.

THB

wooden

structure

The “ladies’ auxiliary” of the Knights of
Columbus had a hallowe’en party at the
hail last night. Whist and hallowe’en

Use in place
of Cream of Tartar
and Soda.

on

Main street, caused about $7,500 damage.
By the hardest kind of fire fighting the

Verona grange hall and kitchen wrere
to the extent of $500, with no
insurance. The Summer and Winter hotel
was badly soaked,
and is temporarily
closed. The stocks in the Dinsmore and
Kemick stores were badly wet down.
The

it Odd

damaged

Rebckah

MOUNTAIN

GREEN

Programme of Meeting with Grunge
at Winter Harbor.

Following is the programme for the
meeting of Green Mountain Pomona with
Schoodic grange, Winter Harbor, Thurs!
day, Nov. 8.
I
Calling to order, fifth degree
Secretary’s report
Report of committees

testate,

$60,0U0

j

to

leaving
$75,000.

estate estimated at
He had never married
Hollis, the child born of
an

again, and Mrs.
his marriage here, and the claimant to his
estate, is his only child. The other claimants are relatives of King in Canada and
elsewhere. The case is in the courts in
South Dakota.

Bum

ness

Notice*.

The new management of the Bar Harbor &
Union River Power Co. Is offering a 5 per
cent, discount for prompt payment of bills
for electric light and power (meter rates
only). Another offer of the company is free
lamp renewals. When your lamp burns out,
take it to the company’s office, and receive a
new one

in

exchange.

and

indifferent

to

23 nod 24—
Hancock county
<eachers’ association, at Ellsworth.
Wednesday, Dec. 5, at Unitaiian vestry

Friday

COUNTY.

Thursday, Nov.

RECESS.

Sermon

elected clerk and treasurer.
The report of the work of the past year
was read by John H. Brimmer.
The meeting voted unanimously to extend a call to Rev. R. B. Mathews, of Newthe vacancy caused
Rev. J. M. Adams.

by

the

church work

Carter, of Bar Harbor, grandson
B. Carter, of this place, was taken to
operated

on

Wed-

Mrs.

Colson,

of

and Mrs. Fernald and
were guests of

Harbor,
wife

recently.

GREEN LAKE.

past week in company with
Mayberry and Miss Pierce.

brought quite

a

CONGREGATIONAL.

Pulpit
Sunday, Nov. 4

vacant.

—

school at 11.30

Sunday

No service.

a. m.

METHODIST
Rev. J. P.

EPISCOPAL.

Simonton, pastor.

Sunday, Nov. 4 Morning service at
Sermon by pastor. Sunday school
it 11.45. Junior league at 2.30. Epworth
10.30.

league at 7.
Simonton.

Mr.

Evening service at 7.30.

Prayer meeting Friday evening, at 7.30.
Trenton—Preaching Sunday at 2 p. m.
Simonton.
The ladies’ aid societj’ will meet Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, with Mrs. 8. L.
Mr.

Busy

Bees will meet

at 2 o’clock

with

Saturday
Mrs.

after-

Davis

on

street.

Christian Scientist—How is your father,
Johnnie? Johnnie—Very sick. “Oh, you
musn’t say that. He onlythin’-- >-o is.”
A week later: C. S.-How is your father
to-day, Johnnie? Johnnie—He thinks
he’s dead.
_

But

anu

your

upon

a

fence.
they ain’t the ktml o’ mediums tL

t

to common sense;

tae

appeals

You may talk about your dodger*, and your
circulars and such.
But 1 calculate they don't assist an advertiser
much;
And esiieclally in winter, when tin
now is on
the ground,
1 wonder where your posters and y'
lodgers
can be found?
But within the cozy homestead, wtu
le parlor
stove's aglow,
rhe newt»|«M*er is read aloud to
>ik we
know.’*

3hbrrttsm.cnt*.
crowd,

all

hunting. Among them were
Morse, Messrs. Lowell,
Miller, J. Webster, Burbank, Ur. Mead.

oooooooooooooaoooocx'c.‘'oaf <

Mrs.

1N

8
LAKEWOOD.
John Lynam, of Bar Harbor, was here
last week on his annual trapping trip.

Harry,
days hunting.

J. W. Clark, wife and

Bangor,

CATHOLIC.

Alexander

on

Mr. and

4

“You talk about posters

Several partridge and woodcock have
been shot the past week.
Joe Stewart and wife camped out the

bent

Nov.

Washington

Eben

and

7.30.

Kill am, paoi%,$.
—Morning service at
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sund..., ..eliool
at 11.45. Christian Endeavor meeting at
7 p. m. Querry meeting at 7.30.
Bible study and prayer servie« at 7.30
Friday evening.

The
RIVER.

Frank E. Swett and wife announce the
engagement of their daughter Violet Mae,
of Ellsworth, to Lionel S. Stewart, of Bar
Harbor.

Whittaker
Franklin, and Mr.
son, of Southwest
W. L. Remick and

at
school at

Rev. P. A. A.

Sunday,

noon

Mrs.

T.Tjg.

Prig-more, pautr'~.
4
Morning service

Lord.

will

Saturday

CONG’L,

BAPTIST.

chosen clerk.

standing committee chosen is as
follows: Henry M. Hall, John F. Whitcomb, A. W. King. O. W. Tapley was

to be

Sunday

Sunday, Nov.
10.30; sermon by pastor. Sunday
11.46. Evening service at 7.30.
Prayer meeting Friday evening

The

MOUTH OF THK

pastor.

ELLSWORTH

ROMAN

Congregational Parish Meeting.
parish meeting of the Congregational
church was held at the vestry last Friday
evening. Judge L. A. Emery presided,

on

the

by

a. ra.

Rev. J. D. O’Brien, pastor.
Sunday, Nov. 4— High mass and sermon at 10.30.
Benediction and Sunday
school after mass.

A

Bangor hospital
nesday, Oct. 24

W. Sutton, oast
4— Morning service at

Nov.

<—

Calling to order, fifth degree
Conferring fifth degree in form
Programme, Schoodic grange
Closing in form

Ureen

oi

UNITARIAN.
Rev. 8.

UNION

Discussion

The various committees
be appointed later.

Meeting

CHURCH NOTES.

Rev. J. D.

was

—

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Nov.
*, 8 and 9-Sunday school institutes under
luspices of State association, Wednesday
it Deer Isle, Thursday at Sedgwick, Frilay at Bucksport.

degree

J. F. Rnowlton

8

Mountain Pomona grange w’ith Schoodie
arrange, Winter Harbor.

school at 11.45

Singing by Schoodic grange choir
Paper—Should we practice Subordinate
Degrees at the Pomona Meeting?
W. M. Julien Emery. Discussion.
Paper—Are we getting all we should from
the Soil? J. W. Wood, 2d. Bay View grange
Paper—The Influence of well-kept Buildings and Property, F. A. Noyes, John
Dority grange

of R.

Saturday, Nov.

hall—
Friday, Dec. 14, at Odd Fell
Supper, fair and entertainment of Daughters of Liberty.

L0.30.

L. E. McFarland, Lamuine grange

castle, to fill
resignation of

and

Sunday,

Paper—Can we |uake our Pomona Meetings More Profitable, and if so, how?

and

Nokomis

Fair of

—

Annual convention of

active service in

Grange work, G B Scammon, of FrankDiscussion'of paper
Recess for dinner
Calling to order, fifth
Report of granges

Fellows hall
lodge.

Annual fair and supper.

POMONA.

on

not to take them. A

aud blows

corps of Wm. H. H.

post, G. A. K., will

Grand

said the

land of which he had

w’ere

The county commissioners, at their sesHelpaomehow society, of the Bap- sion in Ellsworth last week, reported on
a
hallowe’en
tist church, will have
party two road
petitions on which they had held
When a real fussy coffee drinker tells us our at the
home of Miss Annie Kingsbury this
hearings. Petition for road at Sunshine,
“worth
kind
evening.
Deer Isle, from a point on the road near
REFRESHO COFFEE is a
C. A Hanscom, who has been in the city the store of A. B. Buckminster to the
to
that
it’s
ought
something
for a week, left for Baltimore yesterday. store of Daisy E. Couary, was denied.
while”, we believe
who Mrs. Hanscom will remain here for the Petition for road around Sand hill, on the
be told broadcast. Fact is, EY ERY BODY
present.
Ellsworth-Bluehill road, in the town of
“
was granted.
The new road, of
tries REFRESHO Coffee says it’s just right” Mrs. H. B. Phillips, who has been seri- Bluehill,
ously ill the past week, is much better to- about 100 rods, will be over land of George
day. Her daughter Mrs. Albert J. Lord, Nevills, who is allowed fl50 damages.
in every way. YY hat s Y OUR verdict
The object of the new road, which will be
of Meriden, Conn., is with her.
We’re selling a lot of REFRESHO Coffee Rev. J. P. Bimonton attended the meet- built by the town of Bluehill, is to cut
out the long sandy hill near McIIard’s
ing of the Bucksport ministerial associastream.
at our introductory price of 21 cts. per
tion, eastern division, at Franklin yesterday. Mrs. Bimonton accompanied him.
j The electric lighting contract for a term
so you can SEE and
a rich coffee, sold in bulk
Hoyt A. Moore and wife, after a wed- I of ten years has been signed on behalf of
ding trip in Maine, returned to Ellsworth I the city, and sent to the electric lighting
KNOYV just what you are buying.
The terms
last week, and after a few days here, left | company for its signature.
Monday for New York, w here they will and conditions have been verbally agreed
reside.
[ upon, and it is probable there will be no
that after
*
Charles R. Burrill, who has been in Bar change. Mayor Hagerthy says
34 Main St„ Ellsworth.
of
prices paid for street
Harbor all summer as manager of the Red investigation
lighting by other towns the size of EllsRock Spring Co., with office there, has,
he is satisfied the city is getting
with his wife, returned to Ellsworth for worth,
its lights about 26 per cent, cheaper than
the winter.

A*

four-story

a

■

The

THE

ing,

of the

& Union River Power Co. A
be called within a few weeks,
when it is expected to have John R.

paired.
The literature club will resume its meetings for the winter on Monday evening.
The first meeting will be with Miss M. 11.

Rice

All Seasonable Flowers

Dam-

Daniel McKay, of South Hancock, was
arraigned before Judge Peters in the Ells- Address of welcome.
Master of Schoodic grange
worth municipal court yesterday, on comFrank Libby, of Cushman grange
| The Brtsnahan house on Willow street, plaint of Samuel Golding, charged with Response,
Unfinished business
I
assault and battery. Golding said he was
New business
; owned by Patrick Bresnahan, which was
rocks from a pile beside the road,
hauling
shall we win the diffident
fire
last
is
reTopic—How
damaged by
month,
being
from
be-

The woman’s relief

J. A. HAYNES,

Building Badly

Hull

aged Saturday Afternoon.
Fire Saturday in the Emery Hall build-

summer.

cushions, and are
fine lot of

new

practically

Black.

THAT’S COFFEE WORTH WHILE!”

<f up in

Mrs. Evan T. Lindsey, of New York, is
visiting her mother, Mrs. T. O. Tracy, in
this city.

Mrs.

One » Horn stand, Winding
Crank, Oak Carrying Case
and complete direction*.

«

»•

photographirreproduction

Preliminary steps are being taken for
Mrs. M. E. Dresser, of Or land, is spend- the
reorganization of the Ellsworth board
ing a week in the city, the guest of S. L. of trade, to work in conjunction with the

—INCLUDES—

I 8 i|
I
H N
IB ||

a

0utm

Standard Phonograph,
equipped, with Model C Ke>
producer; Mix Edison Gold
Moulded Records of your own
choice, u In. Black and Gold
Horn, Record Brush. One Ex
and Gold
tra 24-in. Black
Horn, with choice of 3 style*;

■ i ll
mI H

Mrs. Edward M. Dodge is seriously ill
ith gastric fever at her home in East

Surry.

One

"

are

visiting

ELLSWORTH, MAINE
Only the Largest Companies represented.
» ha
....
W.. ..
'Wraim-r,,.
l;-> ti r
National I i. llumsner 1 <>. II art lor .1 lire liiMiiauce In
Sew York Underwriters' Aseney.
Holyoke MutiMl lht* InaoraneeCo Hamhnr* Itreno n F re Insurance (’n commercial Union
Ul» f>re ln»ur»i.ce Co. Mercantile Fire slid Marine luaur^
v
IIill?r!?
Nwvueii
1 nl.m Eire J"'*
nneel..
ln;n»n S.»
.|y 1.. onion a l.nnra.tilre Fire Insurance Co.

won

Emory

One is
local department confined the blaze to the
Insn immediate section of the
building where
Uotnanum and the other of the Forum Re- it
originated.
stored. Thd pictures an 20x20 inches In
The building contains Emery hall, with
site, and will be a much appreciated ad- the stores of A. F.
Page, druggist, and the
ornment to the walls of the law school
Dinsmore Shoe Go. beneath, and the hall
room.
Next month JM|r * i.m-rv of Verona
grange, P. of H., above. A
1km*I on
h<
stairway separates this part from the
ject, “Law courts I have visited.”
Summer and Winter hotel, beneath a porWilliam Htcadman, of Prospect Harbor, tion of which is the store of William A.
who was wanted for forgetting to return a
Kemick, paper hangings and upholstery,
horse be hired at Gapt. E. W. Allen’s liv- and James Mclnnis’
barbershop.
The fire broke out in a closet beneath
ery stable, as reported in Thk American
last week, was located at Birch Harbor the stairs leading from the gallery floor of
Thursday, and Deputy Hheriff Carney and the ball to the Grange hall, nearly in the
Capt. Allen dropped down there to Jog his centre of the building, and worked both !
memory a little. He was arraigned in the ways in the floors and partitions.
/
;
Ellsworth municipal court Friday, charged
The losses are as follows: Albert F.
More convenient,
with larceny. He could not furnish bonds Page, smoke and water, loss, $2,000; insurof f«)0 for appearance at the next April ance, $900. Dinsmore Shoe
Co., smoke
Makes the food lighter
term of court, and so is back in familiar and water, loss, $1,000; insured. Summer
and Winter hotel, Mrs. L. J. Gilley, damand more healthful.
quarters at the county jail.
The Dirigo club expects to move back to age to furnishings by fire, smoke and
wovAt mkiwq eowDr.w eo., new vo«*k
its old quarters in the Hagerlhy building water, loss, $1,000; partially insured. W.
—————early next month. The rooms have been A. Kemick, stock and fixtures, $1,000; parthoroughly renovated, repainted and tially insured. James Mclnnis, barber
COMING EVENTS.
I>apered, and are more attractive than shop fixtures, loss, $300; no insurance. L.
ELLti WORTH.
ever.
The reading room ia furnished with F. Starkie, paint shop, tools and stock,
$200; no insurance.
Thursday, Nov. 1, at Grand
s dark red paper, giving it a warm, coay
y halt,
The
loss
on
5
the buildings and on the
o’clock—Supper by woman’s relief corps;
appearance. The billiard room is finished
L5
cents.
in dark green. The billiard and pool stage furnishings is estimated at $2,500;
tables have been thoroughly overhauled insured; owned by estate of James Emery.
Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 1? %nd 13,

effect Oct. ff. 19(>Q.

Millard Moore and wife, of Belfast,
relative* here.

friends whose teeth

Justice L. A. Emory, of this city, has
tited to the University of Maine
of law two pictures which he

pn

From Wrrt—7.«6 a m, 4.2Hand fl.08 pm
From Cast— IMS a m, 12 05. 5.8ft and KM pm
MAIL CLONKS AT mBT'irflUl.
Going East— a 45 s m, ♦ and 5.8ft p to
GOINO Wkst- 10 4o and I uso a m. 5 nn<: ft n m
A aun«lHt ro«11 I* r cetved at 8 15 a m, ami one
despatch* d at 5 Bpm.

notice:

nth-men

r' •*

•

MAILS KJCCRITKIL

FI«E INSURANCE,

TAPLEY,

I

MAILS

OF

g*

w*r*g»«ad. Mrs. William Harrington
first prise for led lee.

AT KLl.NWdKTN eo«T OFF10B.

To On: Citstomkhs :
We are pleased to state that we are in
receipt of advices, from the several
Companies represented bv ns, stath g that their financial standing will not be
seriously impaired by their losses tn the San Franeiseo conflagration
That they will tie able to pay all losses In that
fire, in lull, and still have
ample surplus to meet all other liabilities.
Kllsworth, April 24, 1WW.
p. \y, £
jii MASON.

O. W.

tbhis

w

WE

FIRMS

THIN Wr.l K

44

AlttrtMCnni!*

AT BUCK8FORT.

FIRE

N>

}-™KZES&'ZZ::™

on

•

B K Gray— Horae* for sale.
In bankruptcy-Eat Emanuel Bernardlal
In Bankrupted- Eat Percy P Hill.
Alice M Hooper— DreminiRking.
Eastern Steam mb ip Co—Autumn excursion
J A Haynen—Market.
Hasooh. Mr:
Shaw business college.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

to commence business October
24.1887, the
of hHaworth, Maine.

AUVRRTlNKMRNtN

FfKW

vrn enjoyed.
C. E. Monaghan
fin* prise for gentlemen at whist, a
pumpfc in pit* which he generously shared
r»rm«

1906

are

here

a

few

son

of

Garland visited her old borne
after an absence of nearly a
year at Otter Creek, where she has been
employed. She was accompanied by Miss
Lizzie Carpenter, of Ellsworth Falls.

| stationery!
2

2

envelops all
envelopes; 3 packs

Several thousand
10-cent

—

Miss Flora

last week

J.

A.

THOMPSON,

f
1

•

Ratr*

Tittle Tmr the Week
■•«. «.

u.
•
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.(EV A K DOTUt
Imw4wm at iwauln
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Wii CUr
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with Christ la otw at Uw
result from
i.
<|
>»iugs (hat
gn
Chr simn
ipleahlp There are rare
•ua it.;c-umBiuiilag with fhtlst
We mu t >■■
.ntiaa arllli lllm in prayer
It doe*
t simply petition
I*ra;
not r
mpty la asking for thing*
Iso la hold lag rataauinioa
des.rc
..
th<-r or the Sou, to whom
with
i.e talk to them as rt. Id la
we prn.
< friend
to fnemt. and not
par. it nr
the bleealnire of prayer la
the lead <
ion ard
this e>i
friiowstitp with
“A little talk with Jasna.
the ft
iba the rugged road" We
bow It
..e with Christ through H s
may
word
la tli# Rertpturee He epeakt to
listen a* to Him we enjoy
ns. and
la
>d fell
the lie
ship with II m
lion of the lewd’s aupper
the
It I*
..muii on with Christ
we but
not only he
called ttie "eoaimnnloo
-tlaus enjoy each other's
cause
of ■!.
a the iw f .ru,
fhlloi
Isise
hut
the
also
aaom
with Cbrlat
communes
true il
emtdema that represent
throng
HI* brohr
body and *hed blood But
te of
'nmnaa wit!
.re
the eh
At
much th. II
Christ I'
Hp-.nt
nartttre from ft... earth He
Christ's
aent l(!> Holy Sp.rt to a*-de a« Hit
rrprr ir-’ive in the hearts of Is-!lei
.dwelling s r
at*, na.i through ttie
.18 sweetest '-o'. ::. -I *: -Ul ».!'
wahav.
In all these ways we
the Master
faithful In eommnuiag w.th
ebon!
Hin. el.,. .* the source of our spiritual
lire*
sines* of communion with
The 111.
Christ cannot be OTeres' mated. Tb
c of friend with friend la one
Inter
mt the chief sources ot the Uappmes* of
life, and Imw tntteh greater t* tbi* hap
piness when the friend 1* Je*n* Christ
To
«ur Savi.iur and our Redeemer
hold com union with the good and
great of the earth through personal in
tweourse or through their written
words h* a source of untold ble**ing.
hut He i* the greatest of the grrit. the
hast of the good, and communion with
Co

,.

greatet

happiness.
uir

irnuiui

ui

iuiiiuiii:ii"n

Christ we see Its blcsviine-com forts
communion
1. Such
■mid life's troubles and afflictions

™ iui

us

Wh/it a friend we have In Jesus.
All our alna and griefs to bear;
What a privilege to carry
Everything to God in prayer*

of knowledge hi our
|2vcourse w ith Him through the sp;r
we are taught conceriiiug
spit
things. The spiritual knowledge and
dtocernmcnt of many who are Ignorant
sod unlearned are sometimes remar» *
hie. But it Is easily explained. They
Ere close to the Master, and He reve..
many things to th- n. S’*, ritual th: g
•re
spiritualty discerned. and if
2. It Is

would

a source

lit tain

unusual

to

spiritual

know ledge it must l>e through a life of
fellowship with the Holy Spirit. wL
dwells within us. “He will reveal a

things

unto

you.**

3. Communion with Christ Is an in
to Christian service. We can
not live in loving fellowship with Hi:
who died for us without wanting to do
more for Kim.
4. It deepens our faith; constant com
■union with the living Christ keej*•ver before us His reality, which is
great support of faith. To many Chris
dans Christ is not as real as II* ought
ts be and the cause is largely from
their neglect to commune with Him
Let us not miss the
they ought.
•weeteet and best Joys of oar Christian
■res by neglect of communion with
Christ* but let us live in daily fellow
■kip with Him.

rplration

BIBLE

READINGS.

Ex. XXV, 21. 22; Matt, xl, 2S-30
Exviil. 19, 20: Ps. xcii. 1; John xv.
1-14; xvti, 20-2C: Acts U, 1-4; 1 Cor x.
14 17; Gal. li. 20; I John iv. 11-21.
Tonngrr (MBcert.

The feeling is growing that the young
of our churches must be induced
Join the Christian Endeavor society
and that one reason why It la difficult
do this In some places la that so
■any who are of older years are In the
positions of leadership In the local soThis condition can be remcieties.
edied. In fact. It most be. The very
Ufa of the Christian Endeavor society
depends upon It. We can have a young
people’s society only when we have a
society of young people. This has been
said before.
But It needa to tie said
again and again; for in some churches
the situation Is so serious as to cause
alarm. Give the young people a chance
with the young people's society.
Put
them Into places of responsibility and
W.
leadership.—Rev.
Knight Chaplin.
Sowers.“

Eudearorers of the Japanese church
of Honolulu bare organized themselves
Into a band which they call “Seed
towers.’’ whose purpose It is to distribute tracts throughout the city.
There
are twelve companies of these Seed
Powers.
They preach in the streets,
with a choir of singers, on Saturday
evenings, and if any member of the
band is unable to distribute tracts on
the Sunday following he contributes n
sum at money toward the expenses

aa

In the Midweek Meeting.
few years ago President Walden
of the Australasian Christian EndearJr union obtained from Hfty societies
the statistics of the midweek prayer
meetings of their churches and found
that the Eudearorers furnished 75 per
rent of the attendance.
knatr

illan

Growth.

Australia non has S.VOOO members ot
Christian Emit', vor societies and ex
0 during the preepoets to reach 1.
•ut year.

She I* Made Well by Lydia B. Plnkham'e
Vegetable Compound, and
Writes Gratefully to Mrs Pinltham.

For the wonderful help that she has
found Mis* Cora Goode, 2*5 R. Chicago
believe* it her
Avenue. Chicago, 111
duty to write the following letter for
other women
order
that
in
publication,
afflicted in the same way may be

municeltoa* muni ho dgnl. but the aarne of
wrWrt will ink ns printed awgl by permlmlos
Cwmmsatraftcas will la *uJ.)ert to approval or
muni
by the editor of the colama, but none
At|«iman
...
n, refute.t w«v...i go.*! *m»v
ah enmmeelrattee* to
TM« AMMKICa*.
Kltfturoflh. Me
_

I hag «f you pane* aad listen a bit.
Aad l llb
you without altering any of it.
The tala of the hone*wife * part.

Mining aad «»»ng.
Brewing aad stewing.
Haotiag aad tasting.
Lifting aad sifting,
fttwalag aad boaisg.
TtavMng and roasting,
kneading aad seeding,
wtmining and draining.
Poking nad eenfcing.
Chousing nad naing.
Henson tag nad seasoning.
Paring nad sharing
This la the beuaruites part-

JMist Cora Goode

Dear Mrs Plnkhara:—
*•
I tried many different remedies to
build op my irrtWn, which Lad become run

Pilling aad spin lag.
Founding aad sounding,
4 reaming and steaming.

down from low* of pn»per rest and unmaarmabh boun», hut nothing seemed to help me.
Mother is a five* advocate <»f Lydia B. Pinkham* Vegetable CouipuJivt for female traut»l«w. Laving used it bcrvelf some y*ar» ago
with groat surccas. So I began to take it,
and in low than a month I ara* able to be out
of bed and <>ut **f door*, and in three mouths
1 was entiraiv well Really I hare never feit
ao strong and well as I have aim*.

Hktmaslng sad trimming.
Mopping and chopping.
Coring and pouring.
Shelling nad smelling.
Grinding aad minding.
Firing aad Uriag,
4 hreing nad serving
ThM la the housewife’s part.

No other medicine ha.s such a record
ofcuraaof fciaa.e trouble* a* hat Lydia
E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound.
Women who are troubled with painful or irregular period*, backache,

Oiling and hailing and broiling.
Maying and trying and frying.
Mmrning and tsmtsg and rhnrning.
Pricing and icing aad slicing.
Hashing and bum king aad splashing.
wauaibg aad planning aad canning.
Greasing aad sqaeevlng and framing—

bloating

This is the housewife's part.

and oh. brother*, and all of you
othersl)o yon easy the housewife’s parti
—ChSwaps /ourvMil.
.Selected hp Ammt funa.
men.

Ihtor JIf. B. Frtondmt
When I began reading tb* poem a bore.
X had the thought constantly in mind
‘“Surely I shall come to some service represented here, which is n<4 found in every
but there is not s
housekeeper s work,
single

one

that

is

| she
:

not true to life.

Wnrr Kumu>, Oct. St )M
*/ tkm Jf. I <’:
V» m very glad It- hear from Aunt Marta aad
Pusan, tt sward liks "old times'
Wish wt
could all ma la aad *e* Masse la her new cottags with om of brr aprons on.
Weil, stators, was there ever such a beaut 1
fal fall as this* The poem at the head at the
column was very appropriate for this tlase of
year. I will sand one, bat It may he a Utllr
late la (he season, but it Is so much liks what
we are doing aU our live*, aad souse will
laugh aad any all for ear barf.
1 know you must hare enjoyed the matoe
very much, aad those who coaid not go were
thinking of yon all. 1 know
Has any one decided wbat the pia will hr4
1 am sure It will be Muaetblng aloe aad all
right. Hope we can all have one
Now the busy season la over. I tmaglae that
Aunt Madge wiU have aa overftow of letters
for the col aa a. aa they wtll have mors time
The cold winter will auoa be here, aad sonny
of ua will have to be sbat la the most of the
time, nod we ahall enjoy them so much
With
>ove aad beat wishes u> all, from
Avne Can*,

flatulence), displace men t

(or

of organa, inflammation or ulceration,
can
be restored to perfect health
and strength by taking Lydia E.
Pinkham s Vegetable Compound.
Mr*. P'.ukham inriteaall tick women
to write her for advice. She hat guided
thousands to health. Her experience
it very great, and aha gives the benefit
of it to all who stand In n-ed of wise
counsel
She it the daughter-in-law of
Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty five
hat
been advising tick women
year*
free of charge. Address. Lynn. Mass.

Aching sad hating aad awktag and shaking.
Beating and healing aad seating and treating
Oh.

|

she wan. Miaa Goode is
benefited
preMdont of the Bryn Mawr Lawn
Ten urn Club of Chicago. She writes;
a«

/Var fVimfi

j
1

1

|

I

left her that she had been on hallowed
One day her Hirer, who cared for
ground
-Oh. aunt what s wonderful thing
her, said
ft is that yo« can look back over vsar long
life and And that there is sbsolutely nothing
jro* have ever done that could cause you regret:** The feeble old lady smiled a little
sadly, and said:
“But there are things I regret,**
•*Yo». aunt!** cried her niece, incredulous.
"Whit could you Aud to regret?”
“I regret.” she replied, the good times I
might have had aud did aot!”
There U a deep lesson la this. The con•
sclent I ous housewife Is spt to be a Martha,
“cumbered with much serving." aud in her
absorption ta her daily routine she lets the
opportunities for change and rec-cation slip
by her This Is a wrong to her household, as
well aa to herself. She owes her family th»
cheering atmosphere that can only come from
a happy, well balanced nature. To keep st
her best the homemaker mast have aa outside
stimulus, ho begin this domestic year with
the resolution that you wtll not 1st imaginary
obstacles stand m the way of your enjoyment.
Harper't Jlsssr.
—

We are indebted to Aunt Emma for the
above clipping, and it is worth remembering and potting into practice. Who has
j not felt refreshed
by leaving home cares
1 will answer your inquiry about the for even a few
hoar*, and returned to take
pin aa well aa 1 can. At the reunion If them up with new energy Just from havwas proposed that Aunt Madge attend to
ing a change and bit of nut?
tbe selection of

a

design, nut 1 can

assure

idea what

a

pin of

suitable

some

yon she had no
responsibility she was annum

ing. If she had known, a committee
would have been chosen at that gathering
to attend to that

matter.

It

is not

only

style of the pin, but the price of course
has to be considered, and we want to have
that ae well ae the design satisfactory to
the

all.

Correspondence

with

a

Boston

is

being

carried

on

firm.

THU

Barr Al

TIm pin Which ha* been ihciM upon i*
of an inch wjuerv. (old and
enamel, with »u old Ku(lteh M. I hem
had a aampta of the pin in a different Initad, and It la Mibatanlial and well made.
Price, 46 oeala fur the above, ft .35 for
auftd fold. Thoae who wleh to, can tend
order, aorompneled bjr each, to me.
At'BT Maixie.

thnw-*mhth*

Oca. tl.

ings.
You will all be interested to know poor
Grandma G. has gone to Durham to livs. Abe
is not a ttanfordite at heart. God blees her,
i>«u.
wherever she is.

And we all say Amen to that wish for
Grandma G.
hrk oki aaoarr.
Borne years ago there pasted away one of
those lovely souls whom we call “saints oi
earth”. Her whole life had been one of inspiration and help to all around her. and her
end was not less triumphant. One by one her
friends were summoned to her bedside to receive her farewell blessing, and each felt, ss

Blood Poisoning
results from chrome constipation, which

quickly

cured

Pills. They

by

Dr.

King’s

New

Life

remove ali poisonous germ*
system and infuse new life and
vigor; cure sour stomach, nausea, headache, dizziness and colic, without griping
25c. Guaranteed by I*. U.
or discomfort.
Moore, drugg ist.

from the

the old-time craft to carry the load tha
brought in a few weeks ago. The
old fleet have nearly all disappeared except a very few now used a* coaster*.
Peterson's recent comOne of Capt.
mand, the T. M Nicholson, t* a fine type
of the modern *raft, a jaunty yacht com-

of

fish,

or

trip

filled

the

are

KttftiUy

M»ik»I Institutes.

Following Is tbs programme for the
Monday school institute* to bs held in
Hancock county under the auspices of the
The dates are aa folMlate association
lows: User
bde, Wednesday. Noe. 7;
Hedge lek, Thursday. Noe. • ; Bucksport,
Friday, Noe. t. Programme
Meeif %m »■,
Hoag sad prayer eervlee
mkle etwdy. conducted by (iewerai
Opea oeafereaee-How te prepare
Mr bool Las see.
Normal Bible leeeoa.Oeaeral

Make General
Reduction.
In accordance with it* tradiona! policy
of giving the public every possible facility
and advantage consistent with it* duty to
ihe ow nrr* of the property, the Boston A
Maine niilroad, on or about Jan. 1,1907,

Merrelary
Meaday
Mecretary

Adjournment
AfUrmmmw 8bww
Theme -- The RSt peri aleak* at
Bible etwky.. Led by a Me peri a teak* at
Tbe Teacher Tmlalag (gamtioa.
Oewerwl Mecretary
(gaaeuoa* Answered
<M) Hew te autke the echeel attractive
sad ate re ik tag f
How la have a good average atle-a(b
aaee f
(a) What sheet seppWmeatal werk t
What
caa the Meperieteakeat ke T
(k
The Blackboard..
Ueaerai Ijecretary
( toeing prayer eeretee «f tea mtautre

keg eervlee
What oar Ceaaty M. M. Aeaeciatloa te eeefclag
te do tor every school la the County,
Address. (•eaersl Mecretary Maine state M. B.
Aero* iatloa
Ad jou rseneat.

intends

Soothe* itching ekin. Hull cate or burn*
without a Rear. Car** pile*, eczema, ml*
rheum, say itching. Doan * Ointment. Year
druggist mUs it-Afk

making

passenger rate*,
cent per mile.

a

general

antiseptic

reduction in it*

averaging one-half to

sH&ag

liquid

on*

tI

This sweeping rat ill be entirely voluntary-a concession on the part of the
| road tof it* patron* which it hopes l* warranted by current business condition*.
j
A* a result of the proposed rearrangement of tariffs, present fare* in all parts
of the road's territory lying south of Bel- j
lows Fall*, Vt., and Concord and Rochesj ter, N. H., will be reduced to a flat two-

vs.*
X-Zalia t*

p*

x52

«*•»*■*.*

Mda

w

I

pU-awM

I•

fi*-an

a

to

t

the tca-p tr.iii

•**

lamd.

,.u ,t

iu

j

cent basis.

j

This will include the entire FiUhburg
running from Boston to Troy and
Rotterdam junction, N. Y., on which
some of the rate* are at present as high a*
two and three-fourth* cent* a rode. It
will also take in the wot hern division,
the Central Massachusetts division, part
of the Connecticut and Psssumpaic division and the greater portion of the eastdivision

something

one

same

ern

Tkt UgmU Ik+t grmm* AmmStkf jUtA mm *mj ttmt. V
Tmmn FUtk
XtBtmit Smrr§
Jtmmmimr Strrc#
Wirt
Afmmrk .lorrt

Hmmmr

Ht+4

/tfAing
mtmrw

rimmfJtt

M

I ertcaar ;
( km f/»e4 H mi*

X-Z*;ia.
Ail^«4AUt»«latpiaWpth«m»Ttiruh
a ^ buttle ir««

Cel

nay

druggnt u-4mv
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and western division*.

Thl*

include*

territory

many

Urge

...

.....

>

—

...
...

—

..-

lusty crew, the first banker home.
I be Stetson

iron Buck* port

mu led

portant industrial* centre*, and
New York state.

on

June 1 and arrived Oct. 2 with 2,800 quintal* of cod, two-third* “big'' fish-one of
the bent (area ever brought into port.
Capt. Peterson’* thirty-eighth voyage to
the Grand Rank* bad ended. Thirty-eight
time* he ha* bade farewell to hi* family
and friend* and sailed for the region of
fog* and gale* after fish and got them
first a* a mere boy eleven years old and
then a* a “hand” then “first band" and

part of

a

In the territory lying north of Bellow*
Falls. Concord and Rochester, except on
those port Iona of t he mountain divisions
w here heavy grade* and sparse
population
*dd greatly to the cost of operation, the
same uniform reduction of one-half cent
a mile will tie made.

On those |**rtiona of the road where the
now two and one-half cents
a mile there wilt be a reduction to two
cent* a mile, where it ia three cents to two
and one-half cents, and where it ia three
rate of tare ia

finally skipprr. Thirty summer* spent in
the chase of the fickle cod on Ranquereau,
on the Eastern shoal*, the Western shoals
on Le Havre, on Green bank*, ’round the
Virgin rocks and “to the southard.”

and one-halt ceut* to three cents.

Practically every corner of New England
by the ramifying lines of this
cod in company with the We re Here, great railroad system will benefit by this
Carrie Pitman, Amy Knight and other policy, and in the aggregate it wit! be one
craft made famous in Kudyard Kipling's, of the most liberal reductions in the coat
“Captains Courageous’*; with the Ralte- of travel ever given the public by an
Miiske, White roam, Mary Lowe, Juno, American transportation company.
As a further evidence of its progressiveWilliam Tell. Black Hawk, Harper, Ben
Franklin, Robert Byron, Daniel Webster, ness, the Boston A Maine management has
Kurotua, Quantum, Marblehead, Know decided to extend the splendid dining-car
Squall, Flying Cloud and hundreds of service recently added to the Fitchburg
Many

a season

reached

he has chased the elusive

division.

others, the roost of which are “dead”
dead years ago.
Capt. Joseph F. Peterson, of South Penobscot, is probably the oldeat Grand
Banks fishing captain now in the business.
Although he was born in Osstine sixtyseven years ago, he don’t look it, and a

—

say that

he

Parson-Do you take this woman foe
or for worse?
Bridegroom-Well, I
can’t exactly tell. Her people think it's
for better, but mine think it’s for worse.
better

When eleven years old he went to the
Grand Bank* in the aehooner Albert. He
“one

tripper”,

and

Waggsby

although boys

PM
.ft* iv

1 Oft.

Portland.

AM

AM

P M
a

m

ft so

« ftont Oft
AM lPM

9 « :o oe
M
a,M
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■
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M
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•*» 3ft 7 11
*'• a -7 3ft
*5 tft 7 «7
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a
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ft 6* Mi
-ft li
»
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* W
*
« S • a
ft «* » *

BANGOR. • Oft 10 » U CO* ft 1.
• C& to Sft it at; a *>
Bangor, fig Mt
ft 1110 41
* 17
Brewer June
»ft *2 It 04
*1 47
Holden
Phillip- Lake ’# » 11*12-♦» »
Often lake- ft 47 11 9».I 4 at
*a M it m>
Ntenlin.
-410
IP
Klls worth Falls 7 0*11 44.
7 1ft 11 » 11 fin 12*
KLLHWORTH
Wafth gt'a June T *» 11 ftft
| 4 V>
Krankiln Ku«4 ’? ft» 11 M
Hancock.*7 «C 13 14.
Wauki-sg. K Fy 7 4» 12 t« 11 W
Mt l>e««rt Ferry 7 4ft 12 *411 40.
MtiRlvan. » 4
ftorrento. ft 45..
J. #»
BAR HARBOR ft » 1 10 1 *
Trains leaving Ellsworth 7 .lft a m at.! « > p
m and arriving Eli* worth
11-13 a m. 10 M p m.
connect with Washington Co. tt>
*
Rtop on signal to conduc tor
nU
g Mtops only to leave passengers fr>
south of Washington Junction
1 Be inlays only.
J TnUl Oct- 37 except Saturdays
| Cntit Oct. 1* except Monday.
These trains connect at Bangor with tb* -«h
trains on Main Idne. to and from Port and.
Boston and Ht John
....

...

-.

requestly

t-

earnestly
ticket# before entering the train*, vod
especially fills worth to Falls and Falla to
are

pro-

cure

Ellsworth.

r. K. BOOTH BY. CL P * T
0*0. F. KVAN-v
Vice-Pres, and Qtftl Manager.

A.

EASTERN

Steamship Company,
WIKTEB REDUCED KATES.
UMI«
MAR

Xnr.

I, 1*08,

RAKbOK

Proportion.,.

la

M«r

to

1. •*>’■

MOTOR >J.«.

lodurtlo.

from

,11

olh^

Lvsdlsf.

tion stunt.

until be w as ten years old.
Fur tbe next two yean he went to the
Weat Indie*. and when nineteen yeara old

—

ffhOiral.

with (Jhpt. Kufue Amea in tbe
When twenty-one
Ranger
yeera old he went to the Urand Banka
again, thia time aa alcipper of the achooner
lliana, and continued every year until the
outbreak of the Civil war, when he and
moat of hia crew entered tbe nary. He
mate

achooner See

promoted

to maater'a

Act
Delay Has

and the next two yeara aailed aa muthe achoonera Telegraph and Daniel

Webster.

Been

Dangerous

in Ells-

Do the right thing at the right time.

in
tbe blockading
much aervice
squadron and participated in tbe bomFiaber.
bardment of Fort
After the war (apt. Peteraon returned to
tbe more peaceful'timee of tbe Penobacot
and Bailed from Buckaport in the achooner
Albalroee, Ihpt- Angua Nicholaon, one
ter of

QoieklyT
worth.

mate and

aaw

trip,

the devil used to

They say
himself into a woman and visit
the earth. Peckem—Gee! I’ll bet 1 married
him the laat time he did his transforma-

the Grand Banks in those days got very
little beef-steak and peanuU, be went to

waa

PM

transform

on

30

Boston.[tow.;
AM
AMI

next season's tourist travel.

was

s little past fifty.
He was left
fatherless when ten years old, and his
father, Peter Peterson, who was mate of a
ship, was drowned at New Orleans.

7

New York.

Passenger*

Eight of these perfectly equipped cars
have been ordered of the Pullman company, and it is expected that they will be
ready for use on the through eastern and
western division trains by the opening of

perhaps

was no

New York.|

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR

—

Act quickly in times ol danger.
Backache is

although

he

haa had

some

thrilling

times at ***, ha never came in with
at hall-mast for a man lost.

Oapt. Peteraon

colon

South
Penobscot, when ha and hi* wife live.
Three eons and one daughter have grown
up and hav* home* of their own. Only
one of tbe bo ye baa followed tbe father's
occupation, ('apt. Solon Peteraon, who
arm* Aral hand with bis father on the last

trip.
Ctpl.

haa

a

Peteraon baa

fine home at

seen

one

great fleet

of Urand Banka fishermen disappear and
He baa tailed in
a not her take its pUce.

Commenelnc Monday* Oct. \ 1906, tunmef
leavt* lUr Harbor *t II a m. Monday*.
uar
neaday* and teiunUyt, loocbtoi »l 8«:
H‘,|vr'
south «r»«
bor, Sort* east Harbor
dargeMvtlw.
Brooklla. Sedgwick, Deer lata,
Dark Harbor and KoekUnd. connecting »i Hoc*land with lUamci for Ho»io#
Mt earner leave* Has* Harbor at '0 * "> ”0®*
1 r®"
day*, Wednesday* and daiurday* for "
Hiurhlil, Stoolngtoa,
moot, HluehlU. bouih
North Haven and Rockland, con not ting »•
Rockland will *ieau>et for Boston.

kidney danger.

RETURNING

Doan's Kidney Pills act quickly.

From

Cure all distressing, dangerous
kidney
ilia.

[

Plenty ol evidence to prove thia.
C. W. Pierce, ol Birch Ave.,
Ellsworth,
Me., says: -My Brat experience with

Cbpt. Peteraon made several tripe from
Deer lale, and went fourteen yeara out of Doan’s Kidney Pills was about two
years
Daaaoine. During that time the threeI ago, when I used them lor pains serosa my
maater, F. D. Hodgkins, waa built for him.
hack and through the loins. There was
For lbe paat eleven yean he haa aailed out
of Buckaport in lbe T. M. Nicholaon fleet. also difficulty with the kidney secretions
ID waa in the achooner Mattie F. for two and inflammation in the neck ol the
yeara, tbe Kdgar H. Foster two yeara, the bladder. Medical treatment
ol various
Arthur V. 8. Woodruff four yean, tbe T.
kinds only gave me, at
best, temporary
M. Nicholson three yean, and thia year in
relief. It was different with Doan’s Kidthe M. B. Stetson.
Pills. 1 noticed a change lor the
In all hta Unnd Banka experience he ney
better in my condition after I had taken
haa failed but twice to bring in a fail tan,
and

I honor say man or woman who, in
the conscientious d tec barge of their dull**,
dares to stand aitm*. The wort1,
ignorant, intolerant judgment, may condemn, the countenances of the relative*
may be averted, sod the hearts of friend*
grow cold, but the eenee of duty dime
will be Rwxeler than the applause of the
world, tbe countenance* of relatives, or
tbe heart* of friend*.- Chart** Sumner.

Maine Mill

Itoxion A

manufacturing cities, agricultural arc- j
have
tionsand tourist centre*.
Lowell, Lawrenc*;, Manchester. CVroeord, I>over, Haverthey
Commencing Oct. H, HMHI,
summer— much more so.
hill, Portsmouth, Rochester, NewburyBAR HARBOR TO HANOOK.
Wben a vessel hail* a “full fare” it port, Gloucester, Beverly, Salem, Lynn,
10 lu ir» 3 TO
*!.- Tt'lB
It means money in tbs Waltham, Fitchburg, Worcester, Green- BAR HARBOR.
means much.
itt.
BontMo .*<*«•«'••...
of the owner, money in the pocket
4 V>.
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DnnUruff
Itching
Oty. -Scaly

WILL LOW KK ITS FAR KM.

expenses of
she
as
if
her hold, or “wet all her salt”, as
say. Vessels have come in which
made their owners poorer than if
nad been tied up at the wharf all

fed and the hundred and

Scalp

pared
Ospt. Peterson expect* to make many
more trip* to the foggy region before he
“haul* up” for good.

may happen that the vessel may be obliged
to lose much time in running in to land.
But the men, eighteen, twenty or more,
must bare their wages and they must be
the

JCiiianiuMt

with old-timer*.

There may he weeks and week# of rough
weather when the men cannot fish, there

may"a scarcity

“

Stetson

the Banks
tai.

Dear Aunt Madge
Well, aren’t we all glad to get another of
Ann! Marta * good long letter*? Well, annti*.
yon are not the only old woman to get Into
Did yon have to
her first tailor-made emit.
■land on a table an hoar or two to he fitted*
then
have
few
a
1 did, end
pad* pat tn the
hollow place* and ripe made, then wait for
the fitter awhile aad mount the table again
1 felt a* 1 did la the loag ago whea made to
Mtand in the floor at school, face to the wall
but not so many temptations to tarn n row ad.
But my. aren't we some proud when we get
into those new suits? IHd yon feel a little
shy about John's knowing bow much it coot?
1 did. but my John net cc even sighed.
Well, again I have been on the sick Itet for
It is a trick of mine when a bad
two days.
job is on band to crawl into bed to be oat of
the way. This time an old chimney with
fire-place, oven. etc., was to come down. A
dirty Job it is. and now we nre living happy
with the stove pipe up through the roof. The
Lord sent rain yesterday, so we got the water
to mix the mortar, bat the mason could not
finish his Job, so came to-dny. Bat we take
clouds and sunshine ns they come as b I cas-

is

rapt, .foe Peterson Ha* Made Thtrty-flght Tiip* to Grand Hank*.
“Banker below—Cap n joe Peterson
full fare.”
That win the bit of information which
spread through the good old village of
Ruckaport Sdrty thia month. Every Buckswords
portcr knew exactly what those few
meant. It mean that one of the flahing
fleet which had left port early in June
had braved all the perils of the vast area
of the sea off Newfoundland known as the
Grand Banka, had rode out all t he gales,
had been Providentially spared from being sent to the bottom by the icebergs, by
the great ocean liners which sweep acmes
the outer edge of the Ashing grounds, or
by the dreaded col l it ion with other craft
gone adrift. K meant a world of relief to
at ways-anxious wives and mothers, son*
and daughters and sweethearts. It meant
something to the owner who had staked
thousands of dollars on the staunchness
of bis craft, on the judgment of hia skipper and on lack generally. It's something
of a gamble, the Ashing business.
A “full fare” meant that the vessel had
brought home ail thu codftab that she
could carry; that her hold was packed full
of split and salted fish packed like figs in
a box -and nowadays fish are fish in quick
and ready demand at high prices and as
good as gold. Sometimes ft*hing ve*w»*ls
go to the Banks and stay from June until
November and! do not get a full fare.

casual observer would

M. B. BIBS.

_

_
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SPEEDY CURE OF MISS GOODE

feaftwna, awl 1*- «* f * lepeudt largely
iha •uppert gives it la ;h»* reject Com

rjple

“Seed

Hopeful.”

caaao*

■

far

and

The pmrpomm of tht* column are succinctly
the (IDs sue motto «• la for the mutus'
Mo*, aad alts* V* bo helpfni awl hopeful
Mm f r the pom own goml. It Is far the com
moa usa-a public aurtaet. h purveyor of la
formattea awl esggoetioa. a medium for the In
twvehangeef hlene la hi* rapacity It solicit*

■

hi

BUILT UP HER HEALTH

UAOOh".

•catwt la

■

consequently produce*

“Uotpful

it* Motto:

>

tttm

•

tlsalx

day* a heo 500 quintal* was consider* 1
big fare. It would take five or six of

the

SHIPPER.

EAMG18 F18HING

atrorrtiBtmcnt*.

/Mutual Brmfit Column.

KRDKAYOR.

MAR

I

the third

doee, and after taking two boxes
back disappeared and all

the pain in my
the other

difficulties

have recommended
ber of

were

corrected.

this remedy to

a num-

the

He member

other

I'nited States.

•*

*

Bocklaa.1 m MSI m.Tom»i»j». rrktkf,
and Sunday a. via tray landing*.
AH e*r<ro. nmpi Ur, .lock, *>« w
of this company. U insured again*! Are
marine risk.
F. 8. Mikkmax, Superintendent, Rockland,
Maine
A. H. Han aeon. Q. P. A T A Bo*t«
j

Banking.

A/VW*^'n>

'•'n/V

6
la what your money will
Invested in shares of the

earn

if

Eilswortli Loan aid
A
t*

now

NEW 8KUIEM
;«wA. ,«o«/A/|C»^r

open. Shart*. *1

menu, Ml per share.
WHY

FAY RENT
you can borrow on your
shares, give a first mortgage him
reduce it every mouth? Moothly
r

friends and

I agents for

Monday* and Tburiday*

From

I

acquaintances, and
know case* whieh they have cured in the
same prompt way
they did mine.”
For sele by all dealers.
Price 80 cents.
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buftalo, N.
Y., sole

no

1

Bo*ton

wheu

pavmeuls i*ua Interest togeuu
wifi amount to hut llttlv more
than you are uow paying tor
rent, aud tu about ten years you

will
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. I

Korfparticulars

the name—Doan's—and take
A.

inquire of

W. Kuo. Pre,i<li nu

•
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Fa*
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LAMOINE.
Mr*. Augusta Young, of South Hancock,
is the guest of Mr*. WUtiam King.
F
relative

Hodgkin*

and

wife

are

visiting

to Melrose and Sharon, Mass.
Mrs. Tbomaa McDonald returned Wednesday from a viait of several weeks in
llOlllt'O.
*

day for New York,
the

where

they

will

winter.

spend

KITTKRY TO CARIBOU.

Beulah and Edward True, who have been
their vacation at

New York Saturday.
Oct. 29.

home,

returned

to

C.

Timely Hints

Patents have been granted to Byron J.

Use of Firearms
to Avoid Accident.
Don’t forget that the front end of a gnn
is always dangerous, no matter who holds
the weapon.
Don’t forget to handle guns on the
theory lbat they are always loaded and
cocked. It is an excellent working hythe

on

pothesis.
Don’t forget to be very careful in choosing those whom you allow to accompany
Mrs. Margaret Whitaker, of Ellsworth,
you on a hunting trip. There is nothing
is spending a few day* with her sister,
like picking number eights out of your
Mrs. Mary If. Coolidge.
weeks* stay.
scalp, or digging a few buckshot out of
Mias Grace Stratton has returned from
Will
Capt.
Snow, schooner Victory, your legs, to make you particular in choosWatervdie and is employed in the store of sailed
to-day for Rockland.
ing your hunting companions.
E B. 8 nlth at East Lamoine.
Mrs. Dsvi.i Steele has gone to Verona to
Don’t go hunting with a crowd. One
Miss Abbie Coolidge, who has been at visit her
companion with a gun is enough to watch
mother, Mrs. Judith Staples.
several
Hancock
North
months, spent
The Manhattan mine is soon to be and to look out for when tiriug one’s own
Saturday and Sunday at home.
weapon.
pumped out and a new building erected.
Don't trust the lock mechanism of the
Henry Butler and wife, of North HanE. Harrison Webber, teacher in district
best gun ever made. When working the
cock, wore in town Sunday, calling on No. 2, attended the
teachers’ couvention in
lever or bolt of a magazine to transfer a
their aunt, Mrs. Mary Coolidge.
Lewiston.
cartridge from magazine to barrel, see that
Children’s night will be observed in LaMiss A. Belle Perkins is at home from
the muzzle points in a safe direction.
moine /range, Tuesday evening, Nov. 13. Bar
Harbor, where she has been employed
Don’t put a loaded gun into a wagon.
The programme will be presented by the the
past year.
Don’t put a loaded gun anywhere out of
childr mi of the different {schools in town.
The creditors of tho Farmers’ Store Co. your hands. If you must lay it down or
Old-time acquaintances of Miss Angie have received
ninety-five per cent, which stand it against a tree or fence, unload the
Yeung,formerly of Trenton, but who was was much better than was
gun. But when you pick it up again, asanticipated.
well known in this vicinity, will be
Mrs. Lewis Black has returned to her sume that it is loaded and handle it acpleased to learn of her appointment on home in
Steuben, after remaining two cordingly.
the faculty of the Tufts medical school as
Don’t attempt to get over a fence with a
weeks here with her son, W. W. Black.
an assistant in pathology and bacteriology.
There will be a pound party and sale of loaded gun in your hands. If you insist
Mias Young completed her medical course
on keeping the load in your gun while
last June, and has opened an office on cake and coffee at Goode ll*a hall Tuesday
scaling a fence, shove the gun through
Gainsborough street, Boston. She is] to evening, for the benefit of the Methodist first, muzzle
foremost, and when you are
be congratulated upon her present attain- church and pastor.
over pick it up by the stock.
Oct. 29.
C.
ments, which are the result of unremitDon’t keep a gun loaded when it is not
Miss Young is
ting application to labor.
ORLAND.
likely to he called into immediate requisithe late Copt.
Wilson
a daughter of
Albert Willins, of Hurry, visited rela- tion.
Young and wife. Her mother now resides
Don’t shoot at anything simply because
tives in town recently.
in Everett, Wash.
it looks as if it might be a deer; be absoMrs. Is»a.‘ Fair brother expects to leave
H.
Oct. ^.
lutely sure that it is a deer and nothing
for Washington, I). C\, Nov. 6.
but a deer.
PROSPECT HARBOR.
A little daaghter arrived at the home of
Don’t shoot at all unless you know exLuzon
has
returned
from
his
Wood
and
wife
buntOct.
21.
Capt.
Harvey Ray
actly what you are shooting at; something
one
with
deer.
Frank (Jrindlc, who is employed at Bar moving in the bush is not game—it is a
ing trip
man or a boy.
L. M. Bunker has returned from a visit Harbor, visited bis family recently.
NORTH BROOKSVILLE.
Charles Parker has been in Boston the
past week.
J- F. Hawes is on Deer Isle for a three

,
1

Northeast Harbor.

Charles Saunders and

Mrs R. E. Robinson has been visiting
relative* In Goulds boro.

wife will

go to

Island

Frank

—

with

friend*.

Methodist society is preparing for a
supper for Thursday, to be followed by an entertainment in the evening.
Capt. rt. O. Moore and daughter Miss

ELLSWORTH MARKETS.

one

■harvest

Margaret

their

have closed

gone to F.Usworth, where
a house for the winter.

house

they

and

have taken

Cant. tVasy received! a telegram Saturday announcing the death of Mrs. Quimby
Evans, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Mrs. Evans
was a native of this place, and had many
friends here who sympathize with the

^family.
C.

Oct. 29.

Capt. James A. Stevens returned from
Boston

Saturday.

D. A.

Morrison

urday

Sullivan, is spending a
few days with relatives in tow n.
Mrs. E. H. Norris, who has been visiting
friends at Mt. Desert, returned Friday.

j
|

st

H.

A.

Ball's Iasi week.
A. M.
one

day

Foster, of Ellsworth,

was in

town

last week.

Mrs. George Young is visiting Mrs.
William King in Lamoine.
C. F. Cheater, wife and daughter Marion were in Ellsworth Saturday.

Miss Jennie Ball has been visiting her
sifter, Mrs. Alton Parritt, in Bar Harbor.
John Wright and wife, of Marlboro,
spent Sunday with A. L. Young and wife.
Mrs. J. F. Mansfield, of Massachusetts,
it visiting her brother, Howard Hodgkins.
M. Brown and F. L Heath, of Ellsworth, were guests of A. L. Young SunH.

day.
L Young is building s fine stable.
It will be a great improvement to his
place.
E. II. Colby has sold a shore lot to Mr.
Byrnes, of Bangor, who will build this
A.

winter,

is

out, according to
There

are

wife,
Ashvilie, were higher.
Sunday, guests of Mrs. William firmer, for

it is said.

E.

Oct. 29.

past week,

arrived home

Wednesday.

Jordan M. Joy and wife were called to
West Goulds boro Saturday by the sudden
death of Mrs. Joy’s mother, Mrs. Hannah
Bunker.
E.

Oct. 29.
__

GOULD6BORO.1
R. E. Robinson, of Prospect Har-

bor, has been spending

a

week

with

rela-

tives here.

after an eight
weeks term taught by Miss Louise Pierce,
of Waterville.
closed

Friday

Mrs. Mary Bowie is spending the week
with her brother Enoch Newman, at
North Sullivan.
Miss Venia Dyer, who has been employed |in Winter Harbor since early
spring, has returned home.
Gowen Whitaker is the only Gouldsboro hunter who has met with any
this season. His prize was a

MT. DESERT FERRY.

cess

Eugene Moon, of Castine, wrss in town
last Saturday.
John Stanley, of Manset, recently visited
E. H. Jelltson.#
E. H. Colby and S. J. Johnston were in
Bangor on business one day last week.
Capt. Edw'ard True and wife leave to-

suc-

large

moose.

Mrs. G. W. Morris and children, together
with her mother, Mrs. Ella Campbell, who
have been spending the summer here,
have returned to their home in San Frau-

which

has

weeks, is

some

Pork

_jKy-

been growing
now

up

that

so

in Ellsworth.

per*fc.2)0 935

Creamery

21*28

Dairy.

Cheese.
Best factory (new; per lb.ltffllc
Best dairy (new).Ik
Dutch (Imported).
Xeufcbatol.o:

j

1

35
23
15 918

18 a

Hay.
12 % 4
Best loose, per ton.
Baled.lb
Htraw.
Loose. 8 011
If
Baled.

The beautiful new Catholic church at
Orono was dedicated Thursday.
Right
Rev. Louis S. Walsh, the newly installed
of
at
the cerebishop
Maine, presided
mony.

[

C2«i'4
Potatoes, pk
:
Parsnips, tt>
02 Cabbage.lt>
Turnips, lb
unch
Sweet potatoes,lb 02«/(*3 Celery,
20*2
03
12« 0.1 Citron, tt>
■Squash, th
02
Carrots, lb
Beans—per qt—
10«25
Caullilower,
10a
Yellow-eye

Oranges, dot
Cranberries, qt

10
Pea.
%
Fruit.
25 {5 30
2595b Lemons doz
10 Apples, cooking, pk 20
Apples, table, pa :5 3<J0
Groceries.

.06
Rice, per ik
20 3-'
Vinegar, gal
.</
wheat,
.m
Oatmeal, per 9
.*•
Buckwheat, pkg
Tea—pet*—
.04
ji -45 4-65 Graham,
■lap«H
.04
.80# 65 Rye meal,
Oolowg,

Co Dee—per b

Rio,

.164.25

35
35

Moch%**>v
Java,

Cracked

Granulated meal,Ik 02*

Sugar— per*—

GraWl lieJL, 06*306 Oil—per gal—
Coffee—A 4b
YellWW, C

Puwtecd,

.05*
oe»u,

HaraM,

Syrup,

SMOt

Veal:
Steak,

Roasts,

Lamb

Linseed,
Kerosene,

-06

Molaao—fiWgal-

ToDgues,
Tripe,

Meutsaud Provisions.
Pork, B>.
.159*30
Chop,
Ham. per

.12 4.25

.06

;

lubricated by using

Sloaov’s

Liivinveivt
Price 25c 50c 6 *1.00
Sold by all Dealers
“Sloan’s Treatise On The Horse"Sent free

j^rw^Di^d^^^^Bostont^ss

Cod,
Haddock,
Halibut,
Oysters, qt

.659-70
12

.35
50
-60

4.10

18
.05®08

16
8

Lard,

H«i4

Everett Saunders, aged twenty-

Brown, aged forty-four,

and Mrs.

Walter

F. Bradish, aged fifty-five, were killed in
railroad wreck at Atlantic City, N. J.,

the

Sunday,
Clara,

fifty-three were killed.
the eigbt-year-old daughter of
Albert R. Day, of Bangor, was playing
| about a bonfire Friday, when her clothI ing caught fire. She was so badly burned
when

that death resulted
While locked

A,

family toalc, In all complaints of the stomach liver

I!*'1'n
well asc°2E°?ni1
children
as

feeiH1,^?Ty.i0m Jdu! ltc,hinK
arf.Mied weufng"’

A

11

Sold by

ton, the Civil

war

veteran, who

was

sakr*"1'tobaat ^ H
I

for

the

the

Lreorge W.
of
Bath, a
served

Luce,

Common furnaces do not do good work
because they are poorly planned and carelessly put together. Vou might as well try
to burn fuel economically in a fire-place
where most of the heat goes up the chimney.
CLARIONS have radiating surfaces liberally proportioned to and in direct connection with their fire surfaces.
Accurate fitting makes absolute control
of CLARION fires an easy matter, keeping the house temperature uniform with
small consumption of fuel.
Ask your local agent about CLARIONS,
or write us.

with

WOOD & BISHOP CO.,

prominent citizen

a

Civil

veteran

war

distinction

in

who

the First

aged sixty-seven years. He was for many
years the city liquor agent.
The lumber mill of Fleetwrood Pride, of
Houlton, at Pride’s Mills qn the Ashland
branch of the Bangor & Aroostook railroad, was burned Thursday, with a large
amount of sawed lumber and shingles.
The loss is estimated at |15,000.

Fresh Fish.
06
Smelts, lb

last

potato contest at Houlton
The largest potato

PThe

30
12
40

Fuel.

Coal—per ton—
Wood—per cord
Broken,
Dry hard, 5 00 §6 50
3 00 9 5 00
Stove,
I>ry soft,
Egg,
Roundings per load
Nut,
1004126
Blacksmith's
5.00
Buttings, hard

7 10

7 •0
65*

Flour, Grain and Feed.
50
Flour— per bbl—
Oats, bu
4 50 a5 30 Shorts—bag— 1 25 3I 3*)
Corn,1008 bag 1 it g125 Mixed feed, bag,
18 §185
Corn meal.bagl 20o 1 25 Middllngs.hag 1 85gl 60
Cracked corn, 1&l 25 Cotton seed meal, 1 65

and the arrangement
of the flues and dampers are
bound to

results.

mayor of Belfast in 1871, 1872 and 1873,
collector of customs at Belfast during the

Hayes

and

administrations,

Arthur

assessor

and

report

printed

was

F.

in

NOYES & NUTTER MFG.

papers thoughout the State last week that
Charles B. Hazeltine, a prominent Belfast
man, was dead. Mr. Hazeltine was critically ill at the time, and an obituary notice prepared by one of the Maine dailies
to be used in event of his

advertently printed.
still living.

Mr.

death,

was

hotel in

Hazeltine is

The
1

by Capt. Mitchell,
total loss, i

Harrington. She w'ill be a
Capt. Mitchell and crew of three were
taken off by the crew from the Cross isof

land life

misstayed

saving station.
while

The schooner

working through

the

The last of the

It

property

was

charge only

insured for

Sandford has

court.

tried three times

on

harvested

on

the Pe-

sulted from

be

shipped

for disobedience of the rules of the colo-

undue

punishment

inflicted

days. Every house on the ny. The first trial resulted in a disagreepractically empty. The* ment. At the second trial a verdict of
American Ice Co. is making arrangements
guilty was returned, but on appeal, wi s
to have its immense houses, with a stor- set aside
by the law court. The third trii I
age capacity of 70,000 tons, put in con- resulted in another disagreement.
dition, and John W. Puffer, Bangor manager for the company, states that the plans
Lipton Will Try Again.
are to cut all the ice that can be boused on
At a dinner last Thursday night given
the Penobscot during the coming winter,
in his honor by the Brooklyn (N. Y.)
i
At the business meeting of the Maine
Yacht club, at which were present 200
I teachers’ association in Lewiston Friday,
representatives of the leading yacht clubs
the following officers were elected: M. P. of
New York and nearby ports, Sir
Dutton, Augusta, president; Prof. A. J. Thomas Lipton made the first formal anRoberts,
VV'aterville,
vice-president; nouncement since bis arrival in America,
Ernest Palmer, Dexter,
secretary and of what he intends to do towards making
treasurer; Mrs. Elizabeth 8. Blake, Au- another effort to “lift” the America’s cup.
gusta, corresponding secretary; M. P. He declared that he “hoped” he might be
Dutton, Augusta; Ernest Palmtfe, Dexter; privileged to challenge for the interProf. A. J.
Roberts, VVaterville; Mrs. national trophy, and intimated that he
Elizabeth 8. Blake, Portland; C. E. Tilton, would issue a
challenge next year for a
Bangor, executive committee.
in 1908 or 1909. He said:
within

a

few-

will then be

dedicatory exercises of the library
given by Andrew Carnegie to the Univer-

sity

of

Maine,

will

take

place Friday,

librarian

of

the

university,

Ralph

K.

takes

a

may be

trip

the Atlantic.

that have

The fire
most of
their effects.
started from a defective range in the pastry kitchen, went from the lower floor be-

Are you troubled with constipation ?
Regulate your liver with

H. C. TABLETS
Have you sick headache?
back?

Pains in

your

H. C. TABLETS
jpEJp-Tf you are not feeling well, write us
giving your symptoms, and our physician will
prescribe for you tree of charge.
Climax Medicated
sores and inflammation.

Powder—best for

STANDARD REMEDY

CO.,

|j

I trust it

yacht club rules
adopted to govern any
contest are really good. They
been

future cup
for the
we

wholesome

need.

type of boats.

Yachts that

are con-

Cures Eczema, Salt Rheum,
Piles, Tetter, Old Sores, Eruptions, and all Skin Diseases
are quickly cured by it.

structed under them will provide a much
more wholesome type of boat, not mere

entirely destroyed by Are Sunday.
machines. 1 hope
Thirty guests w ho were in the house at racing
will be built to this
the time escaped without injury, and se- boats
most

blues” often?

H. C. TABLETS

Shamrock that

may carry it back.
“I think the New York

It is what
al-

across

the four-leaved

provide

was

Me.

America’s cup. I hope in the very near
future to arrange for another challenge.
I shall never rest satisfied unt'l that cup

Brown.

Pittsfield

^Bangor,

race, possibly
“I do not want you to think that I have
given up hope of lifting eventually the

Jones; dedicatory address, U. S. Commissioner of Education, Elmer Ellsworth
The Lancev house at

CO.,

H. C. TABLETS

for

manslaughter, alleging that the death of
Bartlett, a fourteen-year-old boy
who was one of the Shiloh colony, reLeander

nobscot river last winter will

ice

Agent.

Do you have the

been

indictment

an

linings

You probably have no organic heart trouble,
it is just indigestion.
Indigestion is cured by

Us”

the

wood

Heart Palpitation?
|

society, including one
charge of manslaughter and lour of cruelty
to children have been not prossed on advice of

or

desired.

a

Lancey,
|25,0C0.
f 28,000.

All the cases in the Androscoggin county supreme court against Rev. Frank VV.
Sandford, of Shiloh, leader of the “Holy
Ghost and

as

wonderful

managed by

was

who assumed

week ago, and was owned by T. G.
who estimated the total loss at

of

owmed and commanded

Pittsfield.

Burns,

Rufus

in-

seventy-ft vc-ton schooner Glenullen,
Machias, was wrecked on Ram island,
Machias bay, last Thursday.
She was

AIKEN,

£3.

produce

Coal

furnished

in the 90’s.

erroneous

construction of these

stoves

of Belfast and State assessor, died Monday, aged seventy-nine years. He was

river

,839i,A¥M*'
MAINE.

BAKE THE BEST.

week.

The programme will include preI sentation of the building to the State by
the president ot the board of trustees,
Henry Lord; delivery of the keys, by
15 Gov. Cobb; address, “The Relation of the
25
University Library to the State,’’ by the
8'aHQ

Mackerel, each
Lobsters, th
*hrimps. qt
Finnan handle, lb
Scallops,

»

KINEO RANGES

sixty of the largest tilled a barrel.
Hon. William C. Marshall, former maycr

The

AN^ODrABLISHED
BANGOR,

THE CLARION OAK FURNACE,
FOR WOOD AND COAL

heavy artillery, died Thursday,

Maine

State

WELL
MADE

are

FURNACES

Hartford lumber camp.
!

H

“

con-

manslaughter Wednesday,
shooting of Eugene Bryant in

victed of

»

dnjgtfktg, 3ic, foe, $1/». Write for booklet,"Children and Their Diseases.”
DR. •!. F. TRUK A CO.,
Auburn, Mo.

one year in the
county
imposed upon Henry L. Farring-

The

>2

children, convulsions

sentence of
was

»

§§'
H

a^en,tb.<!S??tSfi>^iTruf’r;llxl.r.wlllexJ,eith,,’,nrm,l,tl'areareanr: lfnotltacta I

as

R. E. Mellyn, United States inspector of
immigration at Vaneeboro, accidentally
shot himself in the head Saturday while
handling a revolver. He died a few hours
later on the train while being taken to
Bungor hospital.

jail

oflVnslv?

nfgripings

fire which burned them to

a

:•

are

CLARION

little playhouse
dry-goods box Monday,
two sons of Thomas Quirion, of Augusta,
aged four and six, played with matches
a

■
«
■

or

wonderfully
i8ai.
troubled with warm*. The symptom
wl,h 8 variable
foul
breath
bar
hardt and lull belly, with occasion appetite ; andtongue,
about the naval
pains
of thr nose, short, dry cough
; grinding of the’
°8
P : SlOW frY'r'and ofteu in
Adnlh.
Adolto

few hours later.

a

reliable

a

Dr T™e'a Elixir stands without an
!r,r,?l ’'SpK'C.“ ls'const'p'‘t ,0”'
equal °t
with s
successful record since

in their

constructed of

and started
death.

DR. TRUE’S ELIXIR I

I

of Portland, was killed instantly
I three,
Wednesday by the accidental discharge of
the gun he carried while
getting into a
boat at Moose pond near Denmark.
Two Eastport women, Mrs. Charles E.

Nov. 2.

.109.15

06

.5

11 325

8alt

20 025

12 818
LO

16#

Shoulder,
Bacon,

10 3 20
Spring lamb,
05
Tongues, each

The Circulation Stimulated
V and the Muscles and Joints

Samuel

narrows.

Vegetables.
20
Onions, Ik
05 Beets, lb

Steak,
Roasts.
Cornea,

CURED,

seventy-eight years.

The

Kicks.
Fresh laid, per do®.
Poultry.
ChluKeiis.
Fowl

Beef, b:

3mu«nunt*.

a

is

Butter.

Porto

cisco.
Oct. 29.

dealers.

price changes.

few

Country Produce.

Rev. Gideon Mayo and wife, who have
been visiting friends at Harrington, returned Thursday.
Capt. William W. Sumner and wife, who
have been with relatives in Ellsworth the

School

some

local retailers have marked up price 1 cent.
The quotations below give the range of

Havey, of West Sullivan, was in
Saturday (tilling on relatives and retail prices

Mrs.

cents,
before the week

but 40 cents will be asked

I^ard

Rand.

Enoch Davis, for thirty-six years clerk
the city council of Kockland and for
nine years city clerk, died Sunday, aged

i of

in

for eggs holds at 35

price

The retail

of

W. M. PetU* and
in town

Butter

friends.

has gone away to school.

visited

of

Capt. William Hogan, of Westbrook, of
schooner Norman, died suddenly on
board bis vessel while in Machias harbor
last Thursday.
the

Slowly weighed three pounds, seven ounces; sec- i
ond largest, three pounds, four ounces.
and Price Firmer.
There were 150 potatoes brought in, and
and eggs are scarce and high.
Eggs Coming

Rutter and

Harbor Sat-

paralysis Saturday, aged sixty-

of

ended

business.

Havey,

Oscar

town

Mayo

in Bar

Archie

HANCOCK POINT.

Whiting Ball
Miss Gladys

on

was

adjustable

years.

The annual

WINTER HARBOR.

The

for

David K iah, of South Brewer, died sud-

Don’t shoot with bullets unless you are
reasonably sure as to where they are going to stop.
Don’t forget the rule:
Never permit a
revolver, loaded or unloaded, to point to-

soon to spend the winter.
Trundy and family, of Surry,
J. S. Coombs and wife have gone to spent
Sunday in Orland, with Mr.
Franklin to spend the winter.
Trundy’s mother, Mrs. Lizzie Trundy.
ward yourself or any one else—unless you
R. E. Conary and wife, and Bennie mean to kill. If a friend
Byron Moore ha* returned to Bethel,
playfully points
after a short visit with hi* parent*.
Trundy, who are visiting relatives in Or- an unloaded pistol at you, knock him
land and Surry, will return to Lynn,
Mrs. Sarah Cole has bean spending a
down, and get sense into him somehow.
Mass Saturday.
Don’t forget for a moment that all firefew days with relatives in West GouldsOne of the pleasantest social events of arms are deadly weapons, that they were
boro.
season
the
took place Friday evening, made to destroy life, and are fearfully
Willi»mflnwy, jr., shot|the first deer
when Mis* Sarah Vile* entertained several efficient contrivances for that purpose. A
for th »foo in this locality on Friday
of her friends. During the evening a tine moment’s forgetfulness may mean sudden
a lar~*» buck.
musical entertainment was rendered. Re- death or a lifetime of haunting horror and
W. If. Milliken and wife, of Malden,
freshments were served.
misery.
Mann., have been spending s few days here
Oct. 29.
8pkc.

Rhode

Whitcomb, Kennebunk,

shelf.

denly

_

to

Aobmiummt*.

_

James Frazier and wife spent Saturday
in Rar
Harbor, as guests of Mrs. Frazier’s
aister, Mrs. Annie Bpratt.

spending

DON’T* FOR HUNTERS.

the next

when he is

superstition

a

Box.

Mailed.

racing

rule.”

cured

A man’s

50c

E. Q. MOORE, Druggist.

refuses to

offered thirteen

work

oysters for

a

Pauper Notice
contracted with the City of Ell*worth to support
th<**e who
HAVING
need assistance during the next five years
and care tor

may

and are legal residents of Ellsworth. I forbfti
roof, was drawn dozen.
all persons trusting them on my account, m
down from the upper floor through the
there ig plenty oi room and accommodation* to
A Good Record.
LAW KEGAEDIMQ WEIGHTS AMD MEASUREScare lor them at the City *■ aru> bouse.
stairways so that the whole building was
M. I. Dhcmwky.
of all the external remedies on the
Out
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
ablaze. All the inner part of the
pounds, and a bushel of Turk's Island salt shall [ quickly
market, we doubt if there is one that has
weigh 70 pounds.
building is burned and blackened by the record of that w orld-renowned porous
The standard weight of a bushel of jmtatoes
smoke, and only parts of the outer walls piaster—Allcock’s. It has now been in use
In good order and At for shipping, Is CO pounds,
remain standing. The Lancey house con- for sixty years, and still continues to be as AMERICAN ADS
of npples, 44 pou nds.
as ever in doing its great w’ork of
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
tained sixty rooms, and was the principal ]>opular
relieving our pains and aches. It is a
good order and At for shipping, la 60 pounds;
of wheat, Itests, ruta baga turnips and peas, flu
remedy we all need when suffering from
PAY BEST
To Cure a Cold to One Day
pounds; of corn, M pounds; of onions 52,
any form of ache or pain resulting from
English turnips, rye and Take LAX ATI VK BKOMO
pounds; of carrots,
Quinine Tablets taking cold or over-strain.
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
refund money If It fall* to cure. i£. W
Allcock’s Plasters are soil by Druggists
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats, Drugirlala
timovk’s signature la on each box. ?5c.
TRY ONE
in every part of the civilized world.
32 pounds, or eveu measure as bv agreement.
tween the w'alls to the

-—

...

~- »-■ —•

A.

C i»r

w

[fiiootth American.

COUNTY OONMP.

AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
mums
WKl»ESt*AY AFTERNOON

In the good old days of yore—
Hey In Nineteen-hundred-four—
The seashore era* a dandy place to rest in!
There was not too much excitement
And good sleep was what the night meant.
And a daily nap or two the day was blest In!

tVKK

AT

MAIN*.

LLSWOR7N,
Bf TOB

! Oh. the
change that’s taken place!
Motor-boat# are in the race,
With their p-p-palpitating, p-p-perpetual
Pa pa pa-ps-peterpiperpicktapeckopickled»n Prtce- I.’ 00 a year; fl 00 for six
mam
If
<0
cents
for
three
months;
paid
pepper*-pa-pa-pup-pup!
mor> hadvance, #1 ft©, 7» and ft» cent*
strictly
Now before the dawn of day
ro-pectlx• It All arrearage# are reckoned
the rate of f? per fCATSpreads its crimson on the bay.
vrv reasonable, and will
«
kdvfr"
When the lolling wave# Invite to sweetest
HANC‘H k county publishing CO.
toLLiMA. Editor and Maoaaer.
f\ Vt
«
ft. TTrtis, AMMbM Editor.
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A vernge

for the year of 1805,

ps

private letter from l>r. Abby M. Fula vivid and most interesting deof the convention of the World’s
W. C. T. L\, which was held in Tremont
Temple, Boston, Oct. 17-23.
“There was never seen or heard on thia
continent,” writes Dr. Pulton, tfcsuch a
A

gives
scription

—

2,313

Buck.*port's Saturday
looked bad for
won

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 81, 1806

a

time,

afternoon

blaze

but the firemen

out.
_

Firtt
an

snow of the winter, Oct. 31.
And
weather proverb says: “There will
many snow storm# daring the season

old

Hon. Edwin M Johnston, of Brown- i be as
has announced his candidacy for as there are
days remaining in the month
s afe assessor, to succeed Hon. F.
M. i after the time of the first snow." There
Fironson, of Bangor. Mr. Johnston may be consolation in this for those who
is a native of Orono and a graduate ; pin their faith on proverbs, but the skeptical will get out tLeir snow shovels, just
o’ Bucksport seminary.
the same.
_1_
1

vitle,

....——

Announcement was made at Augusta Monday that the total expenses
of the Stargis enforcement liquor law
is 831,309.04 up to the first of October,

The Bar Harbor correspondent of the
Bangor Commercial says: “Sheriff Mayo
and

j on

Deputy Shea are •till keeping the lid
solidly. No seizure* have been

here

the

The
Her

a s peri or
presiding officer”.

in

without

the

country

|

as a

Sternberg professes

to

be

a

tariff

Kasteru

j
1

something

ex-

pert, unJ the matter has been turned
commission which will meet
in Berlin to discuas the whole situation
and arrive at a conclusion it possible.
over to

a

There have been several
conferences between the state department and the White House over the
Japanese situation. The subject was
discussed at the last cabinet meeting.
In view of the appeal that had been
made to the President by the Japanese

ambassador, there is

concealing the fact that the situation is one
requiring the most delicate diplomatic
handling to avoid an open rupture.
The chief cause of complaint from the
no

Japanese

side is the exclusion of Japchildren from the San Francisco
public schools. The action of the San
Francisco authorities is entirely beyond the reach of either the President
anese

the government as a whole, but
foreigners hardly understand our system whereby certain state rights canor

not

bo touched

by

The

question

that

the

executive.

appeals

most

government is the
strongly
effect that antagonism with Japan
will have on the whole of our Oriental
to

this

Of coarse in a difficulty of this
sort the Pacific coast would be the
first to suffer, but any interference
with far-eastern trade would affect
the vtcie country as well. It is only
natural that this government is anxtrade

ious to avoid any strained relations
with Japan, even though the question
of actual war Is too remote to discuss.
She- Here we've been married just one
month, and now you no longer love me.
He -But, my dear— “Don’t try toexplain.
Pm not blind. Yon made a mistake—yon
ought to have married some silly, stupid
woman,” ‘‘But, dearest, I’ve done my
■■

....

—————

of

Commercial.

j

a

trap-shot,
Tbe

two

says thcBangor
hunters
weie

Steamship

Co.

She

developed

an

average

speed

of

Oi'afnM* Cannot

of 380.

A year’s carefully and efficiently directed
work on the village green at Bar Harbor
has worked wonders with the formerly
bare and unattractive lot in the moat central portion of the town. But a short
time ago it was a stubbly pasture-like lot
of ground, across whose centre the feet of
many pedestrians, looking for a short cut
acroes the corner, had worn a broad diagonal path of irregular width and uneven
surface. The lot seemed to be good for
nothing in particular, except for the boys
to play ball on the field, which w ith its
__

wide-open

to think he

man

a

closed town until

church.

knows himself too well

wholly

is self-made.

He who does not get his education from
everything get* it from nothing.
as

Religion never will he attractive so long
it only offers easy things to men.
No man worships the divine better than

he who works for this poor old human.
When a man meets a doctrine that

doesn't square with his living he calls it

“dogmatism.”
This world is enriched not by th lauyou lay on the strong, but by the
loads you lift from the weak.
rels

Mrs. Vail—That
never

make

a

Mrs tide could
Mrs. Frail—
She got a divorce from

horyld

man

happy.

did, though.
her husband last week.

8he

“Do you guarantee your w-ork to give
satisfaction? asked the homely spinster.
“Not necessarily,” answered the conscientious photographer, “but I guarantee

18*

Corod
by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is only
one way to cure deafness, and that is by constiwtional remedies. Deafne»« is caused by
an inflamed condition of the mucous lining of
the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube is
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or imhearing, and when it is entirely closed.
afness is the result, and unleto the inflammation can be taken out and this tube restored to its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten
are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but
an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that
cannot be cured by Hall s Catarrh Care. Send
for circulars free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by druggists, 76c.
Take Hail’s Family Fills for constipation.

s

The honest

coat

..

pacity

there is

will be

an exact

likeness.”

livef

AKL

K

».

HAKIM,

•lalfiT^eivrm^t.

V^' Htsoock *tr*wt.. for on*
Call oo 8. L Loan. El’awortb

fez

on

.sou.

BN—Pair heavy work horse*: weigh
l,*» lha each. One I* a bay mare; the
Seven year* old
Inotbv- a gray griding.
quire of B F. <Jn*v Lila worth
and
aeoond
HOLE
NK
ENOIN
K*New
A
f' hand at
Pall or write
\JT
very Sow price*
for price*
Complete clock. klM Sail llh* of
Turn Patanaxas
Agent* wanted
repair*
Cowpaav. la Exchange afreet, Bangor. Me

j HORS

rrilE Bar Harbor ,% Union River power Co.
ak**s the fofl'WtBgaunoumwn^tit
1
Beginning with the mouth of October, 1906, a
h-per cent, cash discount will be allowed on
monthly lighting and power bills for that arid
all succeeding u» nths <uuU.‘ further notice) paid
on or before the loth of the next succeeding
month.
Bills will be payable at our office, v Church
Street.

•

STwii(T

COJWF, IS AM) TALK
IT UVKtt WITH VK

new,

Rod*

cheap

Rcif tZlanUH.
IRL—An

I

opportunity l* oBerei for bright
veiling. Apply at Tms

f girl
(t
Kutaotr*

to learn type
Awaaicaa

W* do not employ traveling optlclans or agents.
All teaU are made at our office
In

office.

Yours for

SfnUl 2£onua*
la

to

Bowmen,
THIS
out

Joat

forbid
on my

c*u-v

all per* <n* treating or
ace «nt after tbit date

harboring

perfect-fit tin*;

28 Main Street,
Bangor, Maine.

her

B. D. Bowman.

Booth Rluehiit, Me.. Oct. t,

Hangor.

Arthur Allen Optical Co

NOTICE.
certify that my wife. Helen B
ha* left rov bed and board withatd provocation. aud 1 hereby

1*0*

NOTICE.
my wife Ella M
Mct'auley. baa
\1T HKHP.AS
bed
and botrd withmi; Joat
left my
fy
caua* or provocation, this ia 10 civa notice
that aiiee this date 1 abal' pay no hills of her
W*lhau McCaCLSV.
contra ting.
Hancock. Me.. Oct 17. !M

FALSE
TEETH ?

_

NOTICE
anuu*
meeting of the etockho’der*
the Sullivan Harbor Water Company
nil! It Held at tb* office of U~nb*r Brothers
ia Sullivan. Hancock couolv. Vlaiur. oa Wed
MSday, the 7th <3a» of November, a d ISO*. at
1 o'clock ia the aftrrno a. for the purpoeeot
electing a board of dti*Jto»aof »*ld company.
ar<! to act upon any other other buaineaa
which may properly come before said meatPer or er,
us,;.
Wiuum O Runny.
Clerk «f said CeBMuy.
Dated tbia ttd day of October, a. d. iwas

PERHAPS

rpilR
i of

SPECIAL NOTICE.
treapa«« in Cualculocua Park. I
demand protection WO Ilf* and property
from the county of Hancock, the Slate of
Maine, and lb* Unit* I State* of America.
Maar O. Bests Aeon*.

no

not

£atO*.

:.'tj‘t**:sna.

Esmond

.j.

NOT!

j

Modem dentistry offer- : :.my
device* for tooth comfort :.n>i
preaervation which « nn obviate
false

the need of a

Crown

ami

Bridge

set.

las'

work

inatance; their use means
saving of old teeth and < %
insertion where

new

for

the
vor

are n>•• -d«

We do this sort of work to|* r.

walsii,

fee lion.

j

aito

Sawyer

COUNSELOR AT LAW.
OfIce*, Pint Xafiomti Bank Budding.
m* n
Ellsworth,

Jt\

F. SIMON TON, M. D.

PHYSICIAN

and

OfDer »nd tU.ldrm,
No. rn MAIN

SURGEOX.

JORDAN,

<4. M. IUIf Eouk-l,

HTHEKT. Il.lJiWOKTB

Dental Co..

57 Mala St., Bangor, Me.

FURNITURE

ME

TRLKPnii,K

AND

.Isuntistmnu*.

UNDERTAKING.

BRANN,
I have leased the ground
floor of the Eno building
on State street, and have

L
Mooe* ao<( Deer Heatls. AnliuaU, Birds
and riah Mnauted True to Natur*.
Skins Tanned for Mats, Robes, etc.

ELLSWORTH,

MAINE.

...

ELLSWORTH

Steam

Laundry

'MO

and Bath Rooms.

PAY, NO

WASH XI,"

In no case will credit be extended
two mouths.

WEST R*D

paid.

more

than

only.

I

DON’T TAKE ANT CHANCES.

Twoweathe-T*
dtrec. f»om tAe •»*outaciur*r.
and fixture* complete. Will he aold
Inquire at Awaaicaa office.

T

All kind* of laundry work done at short notice
Goods called for and delivered.

Free

a Regular Graduate In
Optica In Practice 14 Near*.

IrANK*

this discount *il! be deducted from bill w hen
rendered, but if not paid on or b fore the loth
day of the inouth, will be added to the bill when

This discoiiut applies to meter rates

Krfect

by

fi^NeaT

moved from my temporary
location on Main street

—

!

Eyes Tested Free

fir at claaa cahiMACH! N
aet machine, wartaated IB year*. Payable
8. L- Loan.
by io»u»Hmeat« If desired; IN
Ellsworth.

Licensed Taxidermist.

and Power Bills.

1

ma **h.

adult*

or two

Prompt Payment of Electric light

be

KTREKT.

Zo Urt.

d^lONVlKNI

FOB

!

WATER

I

j

Borrow,

EUGENE

;

119

Mention Oils paper.

may

$trtjcrtiarnunt*v

j
j

WAfiw*— High w*r*.
rKRM AMKtV-No dtecharttr* eicvpt for mtteonrttict or ltc*ek*»ry.
lx itr %*l w«i r %v Salary met*m**% mb len*tn off mvm,
RBOXOTtOKf— Competent men arv promoted to official poaiUoiM.
fur further lnhfitioii apply or writ# to

ATTOENKV

be only a tired liver, or a
starved liver. A stick is all right for the back
of a lazy man. Hut it would be a savage a*
well as a stupid thi g to beat a weary uun or
a starving man because he lagged in hi* work.
Ho in treatiug the lagging liver it is a great
mistake t'> lash it with drastic drugs. In
ninety-nine a*n out of a hundred _a torpid
or slug gt*h liver is nut a
svmptonyf
whose organs arw
1
over-work. let your liver alon«*J
the *u>wach aud its allied organ
and nutrition. Put them in pH
order, and aee how quickly your
*
come active and
energetic.
(to!den Medical Discovery hS
marvelous cures «>f "liver t <-ub
derful control of theorga:.*. *«f
m:t:it:on.
It restores the uora
the stomach, increases the s<
j oJood-ruakiug glands, clean
from poisonous accumulations,)
| the liver of the burdens impose
the defections of other orgufT
i printed on wrapper.
A laze

-FOR—

STREET RAILWAY SERVICE.

|

would know itself but for

good morality.

Men Wanted

Young

COCHBANB.

You cannot elevate society at the price
Of the individual.
The strain o the market should be lb*
never

A. W. Kino,
L A. Kmert,
K. H. Gkkei.y.

Mrs. Caroline
Albert 14.

foul weather.

first turbine steamer
of her sire ever built in the United States.
The Governor Cobb is propelled by
three Parsons marine turbine engines,
which

Andrew P. Wiswei.u
J. A. Peters.
Kuoene Hale,

helpfulness.

There

Henry W. Cushman, Catkier.

doucctou:

several months.

She is the

heating the brush diligently when Jo saw knots an hour on her run from New York,
a big fat coon sitting serenely on
top of a 1 or an average rate of twenty-two miles an
stump. The coon was some distance off, boar. With three turbine engines of the
so Jo did a quiet and successful stalk to
same make, but developing 11,000 horseget within shooting distance. The coon power, the Yale and Harvard, the New
still sat serenely on the stump, and Jo York and Boaton
flyers, will easily mainmade a bull’s-eye shot. He knocked the tain an
average of twenty-six miles per
ooon off the stump, and then went and
hour for the entire trip. The schedule
picked him up. Tb .* coon was a monster, will be to leave each end of the line at 5
and Jo is considering himself very lucky o’clock in the
evening and to arrive at 8
to get him, in view of the fact that the o’clock the
following morning.
coon w as fast in a big steel trap when he
When running down the Sound on her
shot him. That is w by Jo’s friends are maiden
voyage at a time that the mato
him
as
a
shot.
referring
trap
chinery would be expected to work
roughly, if ever it will, the Governor Cobb
Bar Harbor’s new temple of music, glided along so smootnly that an official
which is nearing completion, bears a close said he could have played billiards had
resemblance to the old Greek temples with there been a table in the saloon.
a
their many pillars. It is finished in white
The Vision of Insects
stucco, with a red-tiled roof, and all the
A notable fact about vision of insects,
lighting will come from the top, after the
manner of the
ancient Greek shrines. and one which it may be supposed must
The walls and ceiling of the stage will be
largely influence their view of the external
constructed on the same principles as the world, is the number of facets, or lenses,
sounding boards of the stages in German in compound eyes. A German naturalist,
music halls. The tile roof will be made of K.
Leinemann. has been painstaking
special tiling of Venetian red made es- enough to count the number of facets in
pecially for this building. The outside oi the eyes of no fewer than 150 specie* of
beetle.
the edifice will be of roughcist plaster,
He finds that in the same species and sex
while the interior finish will be of Michithe number increases with tne sue of the
gan pine. The pillars will be the largest
body. There is usually no permanent difwooden columns ever turned in Maine. ference bewteen the sexes as to the numThere is a large loggia on the front of the ber of facets. Occasionally, however, the
difference is marked, as 'in the case of
building, and on either side of this will Lampyri*
spl ndidula, in which the male
be two large panels in which will lie has 2,500 And the female 300.
One species
placed plaster casts from the Parthenon is noted which has the extraordinary
frieze, which will be specially imported number of 24,000 facets in its eye. The
number of fa«-ets is greater in the'rapidlyfrom Paris. The building is located near
moving active forms than iu the more
the Kebo golf linka, in a beautiful grove sluggish species.
of trees. The hall will have a seating ca-

officers*:

and

i

gain of

3,000 00

..

•Mts.wi.4e

Andrew P. Wiawell, PrtUUni.

Cochrane, one of Ellsworth's
esteemed citisen*. died at his
home on the shore road Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Cochrane wm seventy-eight years of
He had been in falling health for
age.

never

Reserved for Interest

•1,133.261.46

old and

Faith

8,Mki.OO
-i

William

|

fdOO,OQO.

Redemption Fund.

Interest allowed In Sa»lii(rs Department and on Certificates of Deposit
Safe Deposit Holes to rent

Mr. Cochrane was a native of New
At the election of officer* Mrs. Stevens
Brunswick, but cam* to Ellsworth a
wsa urged
to accept the office of the
young man, and this had since been bis
world’s president, but declined and was
He worked in the mills and
i hom*
re-elected
vie©-president-at-large. The lumbering until old age
compelled his
Countess of Carlisle was elected president,
retirement.
and the office was accepted for her by her
The deceased leave* seven children—
daughter, Lndy Dorothy Howard.
George, Jame* and Frank, who live in
The Hancock county onions were repi Idaho; Mr*. A. A. QovtU, of Lynn, Maas.;
resented by several members, among them
Mr*. George K. Kinney, of Lee, N. H.;
four from Southwest Harbor, who. Dr.
Mr*. William P. Dorr and Edward CochFulton writes, were in attendance at
rane. of Ellsworth.
adds
of
session.
She
also
that
one
every
Funeral services were held at the hoo*e
the Hancock county women contributed
this forenoon. Rev. J. D. Prigmore, of the
the generous sum of twenty-five dollars
Ellsworth Pall* Congregational church,
toward the work of the W. C. T. U. in
officiating. The pall-bearer* were E. P.
! Japan, which wa* represented by “the
Grindell, Isaiah Harriman, Stephen Gross
j wonderful president, Mrs. Kaji Yajlma, and Freeman Jordan.
! seventy-four years old, who crossed the
ocean for the first time and won many
Sentence Sermon*.
friends”.
The ready-made religion always looks
the part.
TURBINE STEAMERS.
There is nothing holier than everyday

Jo Steward and Alee Mayberry, of Bangor, went bunting out around Greene lake
the other day, and Jo is now posing as

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock.$ ao.onuoo
Murpl u« and I’ro8ts. on 11« 87
Circulation... WLnnOoo
Deposits. 903,H7s jo
Dividends I'npaid.
KM.w

OHITIAHY.

■

Comptroller of the Correocy, Sept, t, 1400.

Loan* ami Discount*—>'.4* 878,74
Bond*. 36ft.JMI7.04

rela-

Walker, a marine on the
battleship
Missouri, were married Monday evening
at the home of the bride. Rev. $. W. SutAfter the ceremony, reton officiated.
freshment* were served.
Mr. Walker, who hs# been here on a
furlough, left at noon to-day for Boston to
rejoin hi* ship. Mrs. Walker will remain
I here during the winter.

WILLIAM

made to the

it

4,oo..fl«
Furniture and Fixture*
4,ann no
Other Beat Estate.
Due from Bank*. 116,166 53
Cash.
61,846.15

_

of

ELUIWOKTM, MAINE.

RESOURCES.

Pinkham

Marcia A., daughter
Sargent, of this city,

Report

Condensed

«a Bonrr- walk rb.

gathering of earnest, courageous men and
women representing thirty-seven civilized
nations, for the establishment of *Ood
Home and Every Land’.
In the absence of the president. Lady
Henry Somerset, tb© world's vice-president-si-large, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, presided at each session “proving herself as

OF

few Seal

gratulations.

Tuis amount includes the salaries and j made for some time, but there is little
interest shown just now in any attempted
expenses of the three commissioners,
evasion of the law. A number of the
the clerk of the commission and the i
places which were open this summer for
deputy enforcement commissioners. I the stale of Uno and other three per cent, Speedy Boat* Building fur New York
and rent for storing seized liquor. drinks are cloaed
-Boston Route.
up now for good and
Plowing through the water at the rate
Deducting the sum of 83.977.24, re- i boarded up. West street is practically
ceived in fines and fees, leaves the dead, and it looks as if the liquor traffic of twenty-six milea an hour the new turnet expense of the commission 827,- j in Bar Harbor was down and out for some I bine boats, Yale aud Harvard, now being
built will, next summer, ply the all-water
time.
331.80.
course from Boston to New York in fourI
One of the earliest burning parties to teen or fifteen hours.
It is announced that the director of I return from the
The performance of the new turbine
camps of John Haynes at
the census, 8. D. N. North, has been
Alligator Lake, says the Maine Spo't*man, steamer, Governor Cobb, which made the
appointed the bead of the commis- w as in Bangor recently on its way home. run from New York to Boston in sixteen
sion which will go to Germany and Like all parties of Springfield sportsmen, hours and forty-eight minutes, ia regard' d
confer on the subject of tariff adjust- they gave their attention principally to as final proof by the officials of the Metroment with a view
to
making this bear, and with the usual result that a politan Steamship Co., that the new tur900
pound specimen was ex- bine Mirahkrs now* building in the docks
country a party to the new German i splendid
rested to Boston on the same train that of the Delaware Iron A Ship Co.,
at
tariff convention.
Oue must admit
took them from under the protecting w-ing Chester, Pa., at a cost of fl,(X)0.000 each,
that Germany has been very patient j
of M. F. Brat k-tt, who brought them out will he able to maintain a regular
in her treatment of this country pend- i from Great
Pond in bis buckboarti. It ule of fifteen hours between Boston and
ing the formation of a revised tariff would seem a> if John Haynes kept a New York w hen they are put in commisschedule. She extended the time in supply of bears' on hand for the special sion
early next May.
wh:cc ner new tariff regulations weie delight of his guests from Springfield, to
The Governor Cobb, w hich is to be put
which
so
Maine
bears
have
to go into effect against the United
in commission in a few days, is to ply becity
many
tween Boston and St.John, N. B., for the
Srates, ani for many months past been carried in recent years.
President Roosevelt and Ambassador
von Sternberg hsve held conference
as to the beat method of
settling this
difficulty without subjecting a new
treaty to the possibility of being
turned d-'wn by the Senate. Neither
the President nor Ambassador von

Mm.

and

after noon
will

near

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

left
this
Harbor, where they
make their home for the present wItb
groom's father, Simon H. Pinkham.
bride received many pretty presents.
many Ellsworth friends extend con-

Mr.

secretaries

ton

pa-peterpiperplcktapeckopickled

pepper*-pa-pa-pup-pup!
Harper'* Weekly

American is 2,2.10 copies.

party and
the home of the bride.

served to the bridal
tives st

WOBLD’S COSVRirriON.

voking

The

jrnr-pinkham.

The naffftkfft of Mi»* Florence Lot»lw
Jude, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Jude, of Ellsworth, and Grafton W. Pinkham, of Seal Harbor, took place in thia
city at high noon to-day. The ceremony
waa performed
by Rev. J. P. Simon ton
at the Methodist paraonage.
The bride wore a tailor-made travelling
suit of dark green doth, with white hat
and glove*. She waa attended by her sister. Mias Ella M. Jude, as ms id of honor,
and Mia* Bernice Pinkham, sister of the
William F. Jude,
groom, a* bridesmaid.
brother of Ibe bride, waa beat man.
After the ceremony refreshment# were

£oiiimn.

editor.)

Fills

7:3i

It

aUitjfTtifnjuntf.

WEDDING RKtIA.

in

of tocsunloa
tl the W. C. T. U. in Hancock county, aad
to llbt*
to
contribute
white rlbboners generally,
ooJumn reports of meetings or Items that will be
of interest to worker* la other parts of lb*
county. We would like this to ha a tire column
but It needs some effort on the part of W C. T
CJ. women to make It so. It I* a column of thelt
uiAklua, not ours, ami will be what they task*
Item* and communication* should he short.
ML
»od am, «f course, cahjirt to approval of th»

Now the oarless fisherman
an engine from a can.
And p-p-puffj. out to sea with noise that
grows no fainter.
How I hate the motor-boat!
Neptune sink the ones afloat.
Or invent a noiseless one without it# p-p-pro-

PHX9E9.

<£

jTfce editor Invite*

They have driven out the dories,
Which were picturesque in stories,
And s vision for the enterprising painter.

25 28 27 28 29 30
*■'

Ill. it

On the coast sweet bays indent,
Buinou* to sentiment,
1* the motor-boat with nauseous smelling
gasolene of lowest grade.
And its pa-ps-pa-pa-peterpicktapeckopickled peppers-pa-pa-pu p-pop!

24;

showing

schools, have been set out, the town clock
has been moved to the green, and now the
park is an ornament to the town.

You are • tting on the shore
With the fair one you adore;
On your lips the all-momentuous question
hovers.
When, with sodden discord, round
Lobster Point, with horrid souod.
Come* the motor-boat detestable to lovers.

IIIJIIIJ

and

standing tree* have been taken care of
and improved, a handsome fountain has
been set up. shrubs ar.d flowering plants,
the gift of the children of the village

p-p-pufBng—
Pa

patches

the

slumber.
Then from out the river mouth,
P-p-putfing east or p-p-pufBng south.
Dush the motor-bost# in ever growing number
Sleep they drive from lovely eyea.
Men breathe oath* of lurid dye#
At the noisy noisome nuisance of their potent

Pnalner'^- communication* should be addressed
to, and «’,* ouney order* ma-ie payable to Th*
BU*
ITHIISHISO CO.,
*»OBTT
VCOvK

off in

others, had a decidedly mot beaten aspect.
All this now hAs been changed, with practically bat a year’s work under the direction of the Village improvement association. The uneven field has been transformed into a velvety lawn, a network of
paths have been made, a row of shade
trees has been planted, attract ire stone
seats and metal benches have been set out,

TUB MOTOS-BOAT.

LO-

A

worn

grass

Lamp Renewals.

Beginning November 1, the Company will furnish m e lamp renewals as follows
When a lamp burns out alter that date. If the
burned out lamp is brought to our office, a i»#w
lamp will be given for same without charge
BAB HARBOR* UNION BIVEB POWER CO.

H. B. ESTEY A CO.,
niuuot,

FOR

ELLSWORTH.

HR.

SALE

Al HANCOCK nOl’II HTAHI.K.
tossiml (nod

Honrs, ucw and smoo*
H«ii*ne«. Agriil lor H. A
m "***

uusHwm

s&'Jrjsrici, szsEk
f.
_

i Subscribe

H.

OOULD.

for Thb A me bi can

W.^JORDAN.

Ellsworth,

Porcelain Inlays.
The most up-todate dental
work. Crown and llridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Rainless Extraction.

H.

GREELY,
DENTIST.
EIH»mrth.

Malt, Street,

The Ellsworth America*
(The only

oocnrrr

psoer.)

law court.
In Cum of Whitmore vs.
Ilrown A Gilley.
handed down a reiaw court has
Hancock county case of
,1 in tb*
in equity, versus
H Whitmore,
n. Br<iwn and Pedrick D. Oilley,
with the costs of the
i«ing the bill
costs of appeal
bearing, but without

siM.lieaal

•ript

prejudice

without
*

to any other

rem-

rescript, drawn by Justice Emery.

follows:

IPROM

case*, the court will
gx. rpt in extreme
to compel the
ltrc\»e iU equity power*
of exiting Structure* alleged to be
the
permit
will
plaintiff to
*«Qce, but
at law, which in thl* State are

no**,* Y#»r*

ol.er

"t

INVESTIGATING ACCIDENT.

png,

Eugene Haynes

has gone to

Bangor

Pretty Marsh Last Summer.
A hearing was held before U. S. Steamboat Inspectors Capt. Charles O. Cousins
and Capt. Walter L. Btaisdelt at the Bangor custom house Wednesday forenoon,
for the purpose of
taking testimony rela-

to

tive

Mrs. Lillian
Hamor was called to
Gnuldsboro by the sodden death of her
mother.

mere

fact that

structure*

fiance, doe* not make them outlaw*, to
wfully destroyed by any one. or abated
, private suit of any person.
A!*,- the mere fact that structure* upon
knd of the person maintaining them leahe commercial value of other land*, or
ajoymont of them by the owner*, doe*
take such structure subject to abatement
re* or by *ult.
So one can lawfully erect or maintain a
f upon hi* own data upon tide water
>at a lieeuae from the municipal officer*
f town a* provided in chapter 4. sections
9 99of the Revised Htatuea inclusive, but
erected and maintained, the wharf canAbated except at the suit of the public,
me private person showing that it ine* aome particular right of hi* own, diafrom hi* share In the public right.
That such a wharf i* unsightly and obrtruct* the view from an adjoining residence
lot and thereby reduce* the value of the realdspee. doe* sot infringe any legal right of the
owner or tenant of such lot, and doe* not give
him any right to an abatement by suit or

Mrs.

Ud'J water in front
of an adjoining residence lot is an Infrlngeim'Dt of a public right only, and d«*ea not give
the owner or tenant of such lot a right to an
abatement, even though the wharf thereby
lessen* the value of the lot.
borders on tide
i. Where a lot of land
water, the owner or tenant baa the right of
from, the lot by
access to, and departure
a
water, and such right la
private right
t->
owner
or
tenant
such
distinct from
peculiar
the public right of navlg *tion, and if the unlicensed wharf obstructs auch right of access
and departure, it la to that exteut a nuisance
which can be abated at the suit of auch owner
on the

or tenant.

Im this

10.

case,

no

tafrlneement of any

George

L.

Holden and

son

trip to Rockland.
Mrs. Mary J. Haskell, who
visiting in Orono, has returned.

have

re-

being run down and
that they then pulled the bow of the boat
around so that they would be struck a
glancing blow rather than in the middle
of the boat. They were
hit
by the

they

and

atone.

able to

looking right

down

struck.

was

on

the small

Mr. Kimball
on the

Rudolph B. Ladd, quartermaster of
Sappho, the next witness, said that it
considerably less than

Miss Grace Bowden is visiting friends
in Lynn, Mass.

time that the small

a

Boston last

course

business.

of the steamer

was

seen

that

changed

at

once

when the fishing boat was seen. No fog
whistles were blown by the steamer.
Quartermaster Ijidd said that the
Sappho is a hard steamer to steer. Austin
Marston, mate of the Sappho, testified

Mr*. M*nn, of Surry, spent last week
F. P. Billings and wife.

with

Henry W. Sargent is visiting her
daughter, Mr*. Herbert Roberts, in NorthMrs.

along similiar lines

>ld, Vt.

ness,

Mrs. Jesse Weasel and son Philip, of
North Sedgwick, spent Friday with Mrs.

preceding witSmith, the chief enthe

as

while C. Porter

gineer, Btated that everything

rapidly

and

efficiently

as

was

possible

done

as

toward

Sargent.
private legal right of the plaintiff by the unstopping the steamer and picking up the
School
in district 8 closed Friday, Oct.
licensed wharf ia shown, except possibly the
men.
of
access
and
after
a
to.
front,
her
successful
term
of
right
26,
departure
very
eight
The inspectors on Saturday announced
land by water. The infringement of that weeks taught by Mias Phebe Durgain, of
their finding, exonerating Capt. Norton.
r!*bt. however, is not so clear)*
North
Sedgwick.
cstabiishejl
decision folloviB:
as to aatiorite the court to issue an injuncI The
Oct. 29.
Sim.
Bangor, Mb., Oct. 27, 1906.
tion even against a proposed extension of the
Collision and loas of life the result of Viowharf. Hence the plaintiff must be remitted
DEDHAM.
to

I

\

the usual legal remedies.

Mrs.

Keith** Theatre, Boston.
last played in this country
Ocilia I x> ft us, who is to head the bill at
Keith's next week, has added greatly to
her English reputation through her long
engagement in the title role of “Peter
Pan now being played In America by
Maude Adams. Mis* Loftus is to play
the character part of “Li*” In “His Child”
Since she

recently
Fenn

written

for

her

by

Frederick

Kichard Pryee, authors of
44
’Op o' Me Thumb”.
“The Crickets” is the name given to the
the miniature ballet of Geisha Land for
which Joseph Hart la the sponsor. Norma
Seymour and W. N. Crippa play the prin<ipsl parts.
The Qaigley brothers In one of their
Irish comedy skits; Welch. Mealey anti
Montrose'* blending of acrobatic feats and
monkey shines; Sam Elton, comedian;
Harry Brown, colored comedian; the Columbia comedy four; Leila Taylor, balladiat; Earl and Bartlett, in a comedietta;
"ill Mead
educated dog
and
his
“Hparkle”; the Prampin trio, instrumenthe
suiters Noble in songs and
tal*;
dsnees, and picture# by the kinetograph
will complete the programme.
and

New Bookkeeper (to employer)—How
•hall I enter up the five thousand dollars
that your old bookkeeper ran away with—
profit and toss? Employer—No, charge it
to

running

expenses.

Brannigan

-Come home, an teck supper
*‘id me, Ptarmigan. Plannigan—Shure,
it's past yer supper time now; yer wife’ll
he mad

as

jist it; she

a

hatter.

can’t lick

Fred

Brannigan—That’s

the two of

us.

“You should cultivate a more cheerful
disposition,” said Mr. Cheerup. “Believe
in the honeaty of human nature.” “Yea,’
••id the man with the acid countenance,
“moat everybody doea until he has endoraed notea for a few people.”

SQ&rrtisenunta.

DO NOT BE A BURDEN.
h- A. I’archer (ilvn Home Good
vice to Headers of The Ellsworth American.
in Ellsworth are a burto themselves, but to
others because of indigestion and its
resulting ailments.
The backaches, headaches, distress

Many people
den, not only

after eating, loss of appetite, gulping
op of undigested food and gases, can
all be overcome by the use of Mi-o-na
stomach tablets.
This remedy is not a mere digestive,
it is a positive strengthener in the digestive organs, putting them in shape
so that they can digest any food that is
eaten. Mi-o-na is used before meals

Webber

visiting

is

daughter
Guy Burrill spent Sunday

lation of Rule 21, “Rules of the Road,” on the
part of the sail boat.
There would have been no collision if the
sail boat had continued her “course and
speed", as is required by the rule.
Capt. Joseph L. Norton is exonerated.
Charles O. Cousins,
(Signed)
Walter L. Blaisdll,
U. S. Local Inspectors.

her

in Brewer.

with

in

Orrington

Everett Fowler.

Wentworth Staples, who has had typhoid fever, is out again.
H. P. Burrill and wife attended the
meeting of the Penobscot Congregational
conference in Brewer last Tuesday.
Miss Bernice

“Do you ever take any exercise after a
heart}’ meal, my man?” asked the lady at
the hack door, with an eye in the direction
of her woodpile. “Do 1?” replied the tramp

Mdaughlin and Miss Elva

Scott, of Brewer, have been spending
few days at Miss McLaughlin’s home.

a

between bites.

B.

Oct. 29.

J

_

“Why,

ma’am I’ve

been

walking all morning after this one?”

If so fill out blank below and mail it to
us and we will send you, free of all
charge, illustrated catalogue and descriptive sheets of special outfits we
have made up for instalment pur-

chasers, costing

$14, $15, $25, $27, $38,

Everett, Maas.
Oct 16, Miss Ethel E Kinnear, of Everett, to
Carl R Woo8ter, formerly of Hancock.

j
j

SARGENT-WALKER-At Ellsworth, Oct 29,
by Rev S W Sutton. Miss Marcia A Sargent,
of Ellsworth, to Albert H Walker, of Boston
THURLOW -BATES-At Deer Isle, Oct 17, by
Rev L M Bosworth. Miss Christie C Thurlow to Ernest L Bates, both of Stonington.

DIED.

Edison

and upwards.

and Victor Machines

Phonographs

Including Records, Large Horn and Support
Sold on Your Own Terms of Payment
IN

ANYWHERE

NEW

The EASTERN TALKING MACHINE
177

BUNKER—At West Oouldsboro, Oct 27, Mrs
Hannah Bunker, aged 63 years.
COCHRANE—At Ellsworth. Oct 28, William
Cochrane, aged 78 years, 4 month*.
DUTTON—At Steuben, Oct 29. Henry Shaw
Dutton, of Anamosa, Iowa, aged 51 years.
KNOWLTON—At Stonington, Oct 17, Mrs
Emma M Knowlton. aged 37 years, 7 months,

TREMONT

ENGLAND.

CO.,

1

Boston

STREET.

Mall to......

At..v.
Fu'l information regarding Talking Machines as advertised In Ellsworth American.
It is understood that I am under no obligation to buy.

days.

16

KNOWLTON—At Stonington, Oct 21, William
8 Knowlton, aged 18 years, 5 months, 12 days.
ROBBINS—At Stonington, Oct 17, Elijah Robbins, aged 82 years, 11 days.
WEED—At Stonington, Oct 16, Miss Deborah
W Weed, aged 76 years, 7 months.
WILLIAMS—At Bucksport, Oct 24, Margaret,
wife of William A Williams.

/

/
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common

mistake

COMMON
to

wleara
experience' bJu'wllUng Address

furnish

references.

seciire,
and

toYoil ?

»

ca«
«*•

nora 2tx

Commercial Office.
v

A

Does this apply

Brockton, Mass.
HAS
who
MAN
youso
school education would like

L

T

of Local advertisers

men

are

who

...

without

filREB V
^
Srf\IT
to
OR

'a

There

hundreds of young
training

trying

are

the

in

positions

secure

of advertising business world. The time when the untrained could go into a business
space of one newspaper by the amount
asked by some other publication. It is a office and work up has gone by. The demand to-day is for trained help
mistake of judgment for a business man
Is it not likely you would succeed after securing such
and the pay is good.
to estimate the value of space in a reputable newspaper with a good circulation a
training in
by that of some other publication which
will accept business at any price and be
pleased to get if.—Leavenworth (Kansas)
Times.
G. D. Hahden, Treas., Bangor, Me.
F. L. Shaw, Pres., Portland, Me.
is to estimate the value

The SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE?

Moses Flowers

PPMFMPFP
iJ JLT.L JJ Xli. JJ U JL11
II.

FRED’Iv

and Fine Floral Work for any and
every occasion

Open all the year round.

MOSES, Bar Harbor.

NORTH BLCKUILL.
Nathan T. Griudle is very ill with ty-

phoid fever.
McDonald,

Roderick

called

on

of

Ellsworth,

M. Gallert

M. Gallert

M. Gallert

invites your inspection of
new lines in

DRESS TRIMMINGS.

Choice selections and up-to-date

friends here last week.

N. Bowden returned last week from a two
weeks’ visit in Brockton and vicinity.
Fifteen members of Halcyon grange visited Rainbow grange Thursday evening.
A bountiful supper was served and a very

pleasant evening

was

This stock is many times larger
than any other, and is selected with
special care for value and style.

Ladies' Suitings,
Black and Colored Broadcloths,

passed.
D.

Oct. 29.

organized

Co. has been

and

electricity. Certificate

to deal
of

in gas

Appliques.

&c.

New Neckwear, Buttons. Gloves.
Hosiery and Underwear.

Black Dress Goods.

incorpora-

in Black, White

Braids and Laces.

filed at the office of the secretary
of state Monday. The capital stock is
tion

Trimmings

and Colors.

Gray Suitings,

The Stonington Gas Lighting A Heat-

ing

Dress

Silks, and Wool Plaids,

8TONINOTON.

was

$48,000,

of which the full amount

is

styles

We have the

in

in the

Separate Skirts, Rain Coats,
Fur Lined Coats, Fur Scarfs,
Neck Mufflets, Umbrellas,

Belts, Wrappers, Kimonas.
"•»

assortment of

city.

Don't fail to remember us on

RUBBERS,

Lingerie Waists, Petticoats,

'»**

largest

CHILDREN’S SHOES

Ladies’ Suits, Coats

>X *■**

paid

M. Gallert

as

we

carry

makes.

nothing

They

are

but

the

the

best

cheapest

for your use.

--^L

fl.

/)

Good, testing Ennis in

our

The incorporators are B. Lake Noyes,
C. H. Htuebb, Horace B. Haskell, Fred E.
Webb, Joseph Jackson, D. Jewett Noyes,
George B. Noyes, jr., Erast us J. Carter,
SurrnerP. Mills, Annie H. Thurlow and
Ralph M. Thurlow, all of Stonington, and
Thomas E. Puddington, of Hampden. B.
Lake Noyes is president and Erastus J.
in.

Carter is treasurer.

SULLIVAN.

Harvey W. Dunbar, of this place, and
Miss Alice V. Blaisdell, of Portland, were
married October 17 at Portland, by Rev.
I jew is Malvern, of Plymouth church. A
wedding lunch was served at the residence
Mr. Dunbar is a wellSullivan, and the
bride a graduate of the Maine general
training school for nurses. Mr. and Mrs.
Dunbar will live at Sullivan Harbor.

of S.
Ad-

Almeda

of Pnstofflce.

BY PAYING $1.00 A WEEK?

KINNEAR-WOOSTER-At

was

He said that the

was

GREENLAW-COOLBROTH—At Stonington,
Oct 10, by Rev Joseph Jackson, Miss Eleanor
Ainslee Greenlaw, of Stonington, to Lewis

the

minute from the

boat

the Sappho struck it.

DYER—REDMAN—At Brooksville, Oct 24, by
Rev Albert E Luce, Miss Ethel E Dyer, of
Brooksville, to Eugene M Redman, of Castine.

Parks Coolbroth, of Portland.
HOUSTON—HASTINOS-At Southwest Harbor, Oct 23, by Rev O O Barnard, Miss Susie
Elleu Houston, of Southwest Harbor, to
James Williams Hastings, of Franklin.
JUDE—PINKHAM—At Ellsworth, Oct 31, by
Rev J P Simon ton, Miss Florence Louise
Jude, of Ellsworth, to Grafton W Pink ham.
of Seal Harbor

see

gave it as his opinion that the men
steamer were in no way to blame.

Mr*. James Bayard is visiting friends in
RluehUL

ft

was

boat when it

E.
8ARUBNTVILLE.

on

j

and for some distance.
D Everett Kimball, of Northeast Harbor, who was a passenger on the Sappho,
was the next witness.
He was in the bow
of the steamer when the accident occurred

Haskell, in the schooner
Susan N. Picturing, arrived home
Friday.
The vessel has gone to Stoningtoa to load

w'eek

were

rear

DO YOU WANT TO OWN
A TALKING MACHINE

Stonington.

the shore

Charles

in

CUNTON— SAWYER—At Lincolnville. Oct 20,
by Nathan 1) Ross, esq. Miss Leona Dunton.
of Lincolnville, to Arthur C Sawyer, of

and

had rdn out of it and

8hop In

Dunbar, of Sullivan.

Davis were later
picked up while Liscomb was drowned.
He said that there had been fog but that
he

ELLSWOKTH, MAINE.
1

BRADA—QRAVA—At Boston, Oct 25. bv Rev
B Joseph Gotti. Miss Vic.oria Brada to
Joseph (irava. both of Stonington.

certain of

steamer and

The supper and sociable given by the
sidewalk society at the schoolhouse Tuesday evening, netted about f22.

a as

were

All work promptly attended to.

MARRIED.

Bunker said that the steamer kept
coming until it seemed to them that

they

borne.

Henry W. Sargent

a

on

on

Montaford Haskell and daughter,
ho have been in Portland, have returned

Oct. 28.

from

kept

LIME, HAIR AND CEbENT.

BLAISDELL—DIJNHAR—At Portland, Oct 17,
by Rev Louis Malvern. Miss Alice V Blaisdell, of Newburyport, Mass, to Harvey W

Mr.

Mrs.

Capt.

he under-

He said

quarter to a half mile away, but
their way believing that, as they
had the right of way, the steamer would
look out for them.

been

Mrs. R. B. Staples, who lias been in the
Maine eye snd ear infirmary, has returned
home.

w

witness and

as

FULL I INKS OF

stonington, Oct 8. to Mr and
Hatch Fifield. a daughter.
OOOGINS—At Waltham, Oct 28, to Mr and
Mrs Wilson Ooogins, a daughter.
GROSS—At Stonington, Oct 20, to Mr and Mrs
John Ed Gross, a daughter.
HERRICK—At Brooklin, Oct 26. to Mr and
Mrs Frank A Herrick, a daughter. [Gertrude Beatrice.]
MARKS—At Brooklin, Oct 19. to Mr and Mrs
Albert W Marks, a son. [Albert
Wakefield.]
MEADE —At Orland. Oct 19, to Mr and Mrs
Rcy A Meade, a daughter. [Hildred May.]
SNYDER— At Winter Harbor, Oct 26, to Mr
and Mrs J Howard Snyder, a daughter.
WESCOTT- At Castine. Oct 11, to Mr and Mrs
Russell Wescoti, a daughter.
WOOD-At Orland, Oct 21, to Mr and Mrs
Luzon A Wood, a daughter.

that, together with Mr.
Davis and Mr. Liscomb, he was coming in
from fishing and making for Seal Harbor.
There was but little wind and they were
aiding the progress of the boat with their
oars.
They saw the Sappho when she was

a

has

the first

and

PLASTERER.

FIJfIB£P~,At
Mrs Charles

him.
was

story of the affair

it.

stood

Tne engagement is announced of Miss
Emma M. Eaton to Ernest Foster.
Miss Clara Smith, of Lynn, Mass., who
has been visiting here, has
gone home.

otherwise

Uva'. iig

told the

NORTH DEER ISLE.
turned from

H. Bunker

W.

are, or

a* such on
tx erected and maintained
without the license required by statute

or

preferred against

BftANN^

L.

MASON

BRIGGS—At South Gouldsboro, Oct 30, to Mr
and Mrs Abiel Briggs, a son.
CHAMPION—At Lawrence, Mass, Oct 22, to
Mr and Mrs D E Champion, a daughter.
[O ris Clark.]

accident

the

CHARLES

HORN.

that occurred in
Frenchman’s b*y waters July 28, whereby
George Liscomb was drowned and W. M.
Bunker and W. H. Davis were run down
in their sail boat by the steamer
Sappho,
Capt. Joseph Norton.
Mr. Bunker and Mr. Davis and the relative* of Liscomb were represented at the
hearing by Hon. L. B. Deasy, of Bar Harbor, while County-Attorney Charles M.
Wood, was also present. The inspectors
held the hearing to see if Capt. Norton
should be exonerated from blame in the
accident, or whether charges should be

Mrs. E. E. Sargent, who has been in
rmedle*
Berlin, N. H., snd in Gsrdiner visiting
and complete.”
n. adequate
relatives, returned home Sunday.
Intervene with ita |
Xor will the court
E. M. Hamor has sold his esUte
abate a nuieance which the
to D. G.
y power* to
hut will require Hall, of Salisbury Cove,
and has purtiff ha* long tolerated,
hi*
claim
e*t»bll»h
at
law.
chased
to
land
of
case
N\
W.
Q *urh
Higgins and will
build a cottage this winter.
Sor will the court abjolo the proposed
ion of a atructure which may be a out*- ! J. E. Hamor was
recently thrown from
anle** the right threatened by such his
cart by the horse
the fact already estabbecoming frightened.
tore i* clear and
Mr.
Hamor was unconscious for some
i that the proposed atructure will to*uch right; otherwise, the plaintiff time, but was not seriously injured.
Oct. 30.
flr„t establish his claim at law.
M
The

to

£tmrrtisoTMU»

Pit* worth Port.
Bid Oct 31, schs Lulu W Kppes, Weymouth,
staves and heads, Whitcomb, Haynes A Co:
Agnes Mabel, Bar Harbor, wood, Clark Coal
Co.

off

into the woods for the winter.
Granville Higgins is at home for a vacation. He is employed at Bar Harbor.

Sftfrrrtfsrmnttg.
33
_^■BkwhL^

_marine list._

How Steamer Sappho Kuu Down Boat

WHTT EDEN.
Mr*. Judith
Kittredgo returned from
Bouton last Tuesday.
Mrs. levins Knowles returned home
to
Southwest Harbor Saturday.
go

—==^

■---

COUNTY NEWS.
for

W. Shaw.

known

business of

man

The best array

BUCK8PORT.
telegram received here late Tuesday
announced the death of Mrs. Pearl Grindie, of Barre, Vt. She was a native of

and

A

many friends and
Bucksport,
relatives here who will be sorry to learn
and

of her

had

death.

j

by

far the

we

GOOD VALUES

have ever shown,

largest

in the

city.

IN

Flannelettes, Suitings,
We also call your attention to our
for Waists, lilack Taffetas

Fancy Silks

from 30c to #1.23.

Kimona Cloths in
and

dainty patterns

colorings.

Shoe Store.

Women’s and Children’s Shoes, shoes
that are worth considerable more than
their present prices. An opportunity
to save on truly meritable footwear.
Women's Shoes at

#1.50, #2, #2 50, #3 and #3.50
Extra Towel Values,
Girls’ Shoes at
of especial interest on account of the fact
Special Lining Satins a yard wide in
# 1, # 1.25, # 1.50 and #2
that in the mass of ice there are imbedded all colors, at # 1 .OO.
Special Napkin Values,
#1 to #3
two strata of grasshoppers, each about a
Boys’ Shoes at
New
Doilies,
Tray
Damask,
and
73c.
Colored Taffetas at 51»c
foot thick. There are literally tons of
Men’s Shoes at
#1.50 to #5
Clotlis, Bed Quilts aud
grasshoppers in the ice, and the question
These are all good values, and the
Velvets, Silk Velvets, Cotton Wash
and so strengthens the digestive or- naturally arises as to where they came
best for the price.
Blankets.
Dress
Goods.
gans, while other remedies are taken from. Tne most obvious explanation is
after meals simply to digest the food that centuries ago two enormous swarms
without giving i>ermar.ent relief.
in course of migration were caught in a
G. A. I*arelier sells Mi o-na in 50c snowstorm, chilled and buried in the
boxes under a positive guarantee that snow, where they have remained till now'
it will cure or money will be refunded. in a perfect state of preservation.
One of the small glaciers in Montana is

M. Gallert

M. Gallert

n. Gallert

If you liave any

Carpets, Rugs,
Linoleums,
Oil Cloths

or

Mattings
to

buy,

we

offer

SOME SPECIAL TRADES
in them.

n. Gallert

Joshes Marshall place, and in open
time, too, bat Mr. Robinson had left his

fHE American has subscribers al 107
g ike 117 post-offices in Hancock county.
v+uer papers in the County comSU
Mned da noi reach so many. The AMERICAN is not the only paper printed in
Bmseoek county, and has never claimed to
is, hut it is the only paper that can propmi* he called a County paper; all the
The circulamat are merely local papers
Jft

barring

of Thb American,

•*

gun at home.
Oct. 27.

Bar

Ote

summer

Bkr additional

County Sewn,

pages

The secret societies

Henry Tracy has begun work on Ue another bowling
of Capt. Harvey Hodgkins’ cotC. A. alley.

tmr

arranging for

are

more

are being made by
local literary clubs for

of the

high-class

of

ber

a num-

this

entertainments

Improves

its appearance.
Tbo** who patronize the water plant or
tew boiling springs on their premises are
txtunate, as most wells in the vicinity
tew b*»en dry for two months or more.

months.

the

~

thrifty

from her

Somerville,

her

where

vines.

son

Arthur

delighful

Candage and wife,

Arthur

serviiv

of Seal

Point schootbouiie Friday evening by
Rev. A. M. McDonald, of the Maine
Sea Coast missionary society.

•f

Hororoff-

dress of

tout

white silk

muslin

with

a

beautiful b-.

u-

has had

Mrs.

and

a

Sunday

school

class—Josephine

it

beautiful
was

gifts
fine

high and dry

and

in

COVE.

Boston,

and
week in

at

Portland,

Telegraph Co.,

Rev.

week

move

his

soon.

_X.

Y. Z.

A. B. Carter delivered two intersermons
Sunday forenoon and

one

feeding

driving

to

Harding and wife went to
Saturday to spend Sunday with
Harding’s parents, N. B. Trask and

Charles
Mrs.
w

ife.

a

field at

Onager from the Plague.
There's grave danger from the plague of
Oemghs and Colds that are so prevalent,
obIc-s you take Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Con# nipt ion. Coughs and Colds. Mrs.
Geo. WrJls, of Forest City, Me., writes:
“Jt’sa Godsend to people living in climates v hex* coughs and colds prevail. I
find t:
juiokly ends them. It prevents
Pneumonia, cure* LaGrppe, gives wonderful relief in Asthma and Hay Fever, and
tnake# *ak lungs strong enough to ward
off Consumption, Coughs and Colds. 50c
and $1.i**. Guaranteed by F. G. Moore’s
drug a*u*e. Trial bottle free.

of We

Googins

has

Misa

at home from

Charlea Brann la plastering C. P. Graves'
house.

Mr*.

Ktta Dow
Lamoine.

is

spending

East-

has gone into the woods
for A. T. Stewart <* Son, of

John Oaks and wile, of Hancock,
at Mrs. Stella Shaw’s recently.

Warren Clark 1* making extensive reW illard Clark is do-

pa im on his house.
ing the work.

built

Charles E. Smith has

He is

tie-up on
boarding

been

here the

a

Mm. Julia Marlin has
past week making repair*
on Main street.

on

her

here

wood

from

of

Marhiaa,

have

present.

cottage

bottom

Mm.

Ann
in

DcBeck ha* returned to her

Clifton, after spending

several

Ch’e’kk.

!

Oct. 29.

CHIPS.
WEST

TKEMONT.

little daughter came to gladden the
home of R. M, Rumiil and wife, Monday,
Oct. 22- Alice.
A

G. W. Murphy has been home on
stay. He is having a new foundation put under his house.
Capt. Charles P. Lunt spent a few days
with his family the past week. HU vessel, the schooner J. M. Harlow, is in Ban-

Capt.

a

short

gor.

Oct. 29.

Mrs. William
health.

a

When you go to a drug store
and ask for Scott’s Emulsion
you know what you want; the

Thelma.

The Lord gets HU best soldiers out
the highlands of affliction.—Spurgeon.

knows you ought to have
Don’t be surprised, though,

man

offered

something
Wines, cordials, extracts,

you

are

etc., of cod Rver oil are plenti*
'aI but don’t imagine you are

jetting cod liver
ake them. Every

oil

when

you

year for

thirty
increasing
tne sales of Scott’s Emulsion.
Why? Because it has always

years

been

we’ve

been

better than any substitute

for It
Send for free temple

SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemists
*09-419 Pearl Street
New York
of
BOo. and S1.00. All druggists

in

is

very

bouse

The town and eemiuary f
t;>all '.**39
played Wednesday, the to..;, »,) *>a.
nmg by a gcora of 11-0.
Margaret, wife of Wilium A. WiUjanu,
died Wednesday, Oct. -*l. Mr*. W:ili*n»
mm-»' !*•»: Vpr.i, bet
bad kept about until about a seek ago.
Bhe leave*. beside* a hu*!and. one tea,
Lewis A., and one daughter. Myra.
Dari g the
Are Hatardsv John J.
r lake, vis
Bridges,
driving along Main street alien ho bom
was frightened by the An engine. Mr.
Bridges waa thrown from his •arriafe,
striking on his bark. He was taken into
*♦.
T. M. Nicholson's store un
at, bai
soon revived.

who lives

mar

NORTH LAMOINi

Wellington Harbour

and

wife, of Btr

(fetal tirmnua

IA 10c. CIGAR for 5 els.
SMOKE A

:

Ark.

of Bar Harbor, was iu
last week calling on relatives.
Mrs. Busan Kcnniaton has returned
from a visit to her daughter in Bangor.

town

Ellis Giles, w ho has been spending tbe
with his parents, F. W. Giles snd
wife, returned this week to bis work in
Oct. 29.

O.

MfaNwlhMit^r«n

Cmnl*.

GEO. S. HARRIS & CO.. Boston. MbJ.
_East ex*

Insraim

t»>ka.

NEW Hunt OF liElAEl REIEIB.

is

800 STOCKHOLDERS IN BOSTON, SEPT. 25-27, 06.

Kackltffe came from Spruce Mead
Monday for a short visit with bis family. ;
Mrs. leander Alien, who came home
from the hospital this week, is now
very
ill at her home.

wife,

who have

at

North Ha-

at home.

!
|

Fred Robbins has bought the blackshop of Mr. Mitchell, and moved it
to the Greenlaw district.

smith

Mrs. J. E. Small, who has been visiting
daughter in Rockland and son in
Yarmouth, came home Saturday.

her

Richard Smith and wife, who have
friends in Bathurst, N. B., for
the last three weeks, are expected home
Oct. 28.
been with

Mrs. Mitchell were in Rockland
week, and came home with a fine
horse and carriage which they purchased
while there.
Oct. 26.
H.
Mr. and

this

NORTH SULLIVAN.
Dr. 8. E. Phelps is having water put in
his house.
C. H. Abbott is having additions and
alterations made on his residence.
Alvin
Webb and wife, recently of
Frankfort, came down from Franklin
A Guaranteed Care for files.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding Protruding Plies.
i>ru«gi»<a are authorised to refund money it
PaZo OINf3ufc.Nl falls to •sure la 9 is to days
flOc.

One of Ihe greatest business successes
of thelvear has Just been achieved by the
United Drug Company in the opening of
ila new laboratories in Boston.
The
United Drug Company is a
co-operative
Company owned by 2,00(1 of the leading
druggists of the United States.
Kight
hundred of them were in convention at
Boston in September, at which time tjl. y
formally opened the new plant where the
He rail Kerned iea are made.
This building is 371 ft.
long, six stories
high, and contains 150,000 so. ft. of manufacturing floor apace, which is filled to

overflowing.
The gigantic
of this

thing
tained

and rapid growth
attributable to one
co-operation, obmoat able management and the
success

are
Company
enthusiastic

—

by

ent

numher of 600, goes to prow thst th»

co-operation, pnj>;

Company’s

Haim that

a consul in

advert iaer in

erly handled and barked by good friends,
will produce the most rsrod success o
any other aystem that could be emplojeo
in getting business.
The I'nited Drug Company has W*®
one.
It
are the

more

w«y»

generally conceded that they
largest users of newspaper spa™
addition to
ia

in the L ulled (Mates, and in
that they have annually held aoonven
t ion of their stockholders, bringing them
to Boston pud entertaining them and then
wives for two or three days. This y™
the entertainments were as follows: y

Tuesday the visitors inspected the manu
facturing plant of the Rexall Renwd«”
in
Koxburv, after which a sumptuo"*
s rest

application of the highest business prin- luncheon was served. The week
ciples, and undeviating integrity in all itles wound up with a bani|Uet in t
matters pertaining to medicine.
Hotel Somerset, at which about »»
The Company was organized and started holders
were present.
Among the spe«
in business on the 14th of
March, 1008, era were William L. McKlroy, the Her-■»;
that it is not y*t four
ymr, old
That this Company has grow n from
thirty
employes at the time it started to its pres-

J

».

AMHERST.

poor

f

S.

Harry Btlsby,

Fred

are

The seminary football team defeat**
high achixl here MUriUy by 4
•core of 16 0.
Brewer

Hodgkins and wife have gone
ell, Maaa., where be has employ-

Auburn.

in

f€sm

BUCKS PORT.

summer

Mrs. Lewis Sparrow, of
Northboro,
visiting her sister, Mrs. Dudley Fifleld.

and

the winter.

Oct. 29.

Clarenot Thurston has sold his house- to
Brown, of Buck's Harbor.

summer

town 8*t-

expects to occupy her home !

Willey, of Bath, hss moved into
lately vacated by Adel bert
Hodgkins.

Mr.

Samuel Judkins
spent most of the

Eva

Bamoel

tbe

Rockland this week.

GjU

in

kwh.

ment.

Rev. Joseph Jackson spent the week in
Boston.

SSbrrtisctnnits.

let
SCOTT’S
Emulsion

was

during

was

\

had been in ill health

cold

quite ill.

every

(Vani* ,\nri,

Arielbert

G.

F. A. Peirce

Bhe

to Low

SOUTH DEER ISLE.
Mrs. Kackltffe is very ill.

of the

It is being manufactured at his

else.

I

M

Harbor, visited her old home m rv nrfst*
urday, returning Sunday.
Mrs. George Mitchell received a welA. R. Sargent b*» a novelty *n vegsttcome surprise recently when a
brother ;
whom ibshtd not seen for nineteen years tion, the name of which 1* Kobi Rtbi,
and which went to bo a »r—« between
arrived unexpectedly frt»ra Nova Bootia.
the turnip and cabbage. Tt leaves reO’t.29.
pRoaiRTHgta.
semble that of a turnip, whtl the vegetable has a look of the cat
:hottgk
MARLBORO.
-i
solid
differing in that it sc* 11* t
Bowden
is quite 111.
Woodbury
body. The flavor als*> Is * rt •*? a mixtow
and
of
both
turnip
cabbage
Miss Luella Hodgkins spent last week
VOct. 29.
in Ellsworth visiting friends,

here, and will live with tbeir parent*. William Miles and wife, for the

home

Oct. ‘J9.

it.

?g
?

box. 25c,

I’orvn
#oe

Miss Harriet Hill, Mrs. N. P. Foster and
Miss Hill's mother, of Mathias, who is
spending a few days with her, spent Baturday In Bar Harbor.

moved

number of cords

.the

visit

Little Beatrice Beavey has some unknown trouble which prevents the use of
one leg.
U is hoped she may be helped.

Mrs. Janie Day and little daughter, of
Bunker’s Harbor, are with Mm. Sarah
Robinson.

Henry Miles and wife,

s severe

Mrs. Msud Robertson
urday.

Mm. Frank Butterfield is having **tensive repairs made on the interior of her

Oct. 29.

of sunken

days'

Fenton is nursing her.
Miss Eliza Whitten and Josie Fenton
are at James Hill's, Weal Goulds boro.

Carrol

The low water condition of the mill
pond for the past few weeks has enabled
a

few

M m. Charles Boutbard is

were

bouse.

the back side of his barn.

a

Mrs. P. L» Aiken has

week.
16

Butler returned to Ells-

after

SORRENTO.

several

Mrs. Elizabeth Tracy and daughter,
Mm. Stella Shaw, visited in Ellsworth last

Ward

Sunday,

with her parents, Charles Butler and wife.
There is to be a Hallowe'en party at
Hooper A Havey'a hall Saturday evening,
under tbe direction of Mrs. N. K. Pearson.
Oct. 29.
M.

York.

Mrs. Lyman Bragdon anrl Mm. Norman
were in
Ellsworth Saturday, on
Roacoe

ij^neviere

worth

returned from New

bring water into his house.
L W. Hastings and J. W. Darling haw
opened a quarry on the Darling lot.

pond.

J

on

signature,

M ias Lula Tracy is at home from Ban
gor, where she has been employed.

weeks in
was

Qninlne
This

Bunday

pap**

Phillips, of Bar Harbor, visited
friends here several days Last week.
Robert Minch and wife are visiting C.
E. Scribner and wife for a few days.
Harvey Martin, of Bar Harbor, recently
visited his mother. Mr*. ‘‘Matilda Martin.

f

John Rinkle and wife, of Boston, who
spent a part of their honeymoon tenting
on Little Gott’s Island, left for Montreal

morning last
in

Mf

Mm. Untie Stewart ia ill.
Charles

ven,

Saturday.

Francis Robinson,
Southwest Harbor early
three deer

and will

Atlantic

about the first of

while

saw

Springs,

D. Moore and wife, of Bass Harbor,
spent Sunday with Mr. M wre'i parents,
Cipt. E. N. Moore and wife.

and

aext week.

Cbumty .V«ri

FRANKLIN ROAD.

his

position

a

A.

of seven men. are boarding at
Lily Lake house. The telephone line is
being extended from the Lily Lake to the
lay View house at Pretty Marsh. The

complete

with

evening.

has

crew

work, wiii be

C.

Btockton

esting

L. H. Phillips, of Ellsworth, of the New
&

a

GOTT’S ISLAND.

her

England Telephone

has moved

mill.

Oct. 29.

vacation with her
mother, Mrs. Hannah Heath. Mrs. Heath
and niece, Miss Gladys Ober, have returned to their city home in Rangor.

his

from

Walter Hamlin, wife and daughter Marguerite, of Southwest Harbor, have been
spending a week here.

George Callahan and wife are visiting
Mrs. Callahan's sisters, Mrs. W. J. Harper,
and Mrs. Harlan Murphy. Mr. and Mrs.
Callahan have purchased a bouse at Center.
of

Friday

f imily there

Sawyer.
Schooner F. G. French, Capt. Watson
Lunt, Calais, was in the harbor last week.
Roy Walls is mate w ith Cspt. Lunt.

Heath,

a/MMum«4

A. E. Tracy visited in Bangor and Pitta
last week.

Egypt.

8. 8. Sea mm on to raise

Barron
trip to Portland
son

Herbert Condon has accepted

H.

spending

is at borne.

J

Day

ny/A

Tablets.

to visit Mr. Webb's parents, Albion Webb and wife.

COUNTY NEWS.
‘or

attended.

O. Martin is in Portland having
a gasoline engine put in liie smack, the
Eva M. Martin.

Sawyer, of Southwest Harvisiting her grandmother, Mrs. C.

Miss

Goodman

to

Cold in One

1 in pan t j month*.

Mrs.

Boston.

Capt.

Miss Marie

been

Bo

a

fl*ld

business.

!

Cure

Bromo

e

remains in town

Smith

;

B|

I. S. JOHNSON 4 CO., Boston, Mass.

en

several homes.

Dr. and Mrs. Watson and

L. C. Ober, who came from Northeast
Haxoor iast week, quite ill, is much better.

Adele M.

Moore’*

fa-M

many other troubles you can treat externally.
Get it to-day. What it has done for hundreds of thousands in
You may need it but
the past 96 years it will do for you and yours.
Whatever the time have it on hand to
once or you may need it often.
Sold everywhere, 25c and 50c.
meet the trouble when it does come.

xg
B
■
B

Wilson, who

will

Lobster*

Miss Cora Berry, who has been visiting

returned

is

Sam
eek.

BABB HARBOR.

The bride is one of Southwest Harbor's
most beautiful young ladies and will be
greatly mined by a large circle of friends.
Oct. 26.
G. May.

bor,

w

H

Sadie Wooster has gone to Lime- weeks with her sister-in-law, Mrs. ElizaElmer Metcalf and wife, who have baen ! stone to teach. Mias Lori aer will finish beth
Tracy.
living in the Brewer house since July, left the primary school here.
Mill Blancbe McFarland, who has been
Monday for Med lie Id, Mass., to begin
Warren Bradbury and wife, who have
employed at Bar Harbor for the summer,
their winter work in the straw' shop.
been visiting relatives here, returned to is visiting her sister. Mrs. Lena
Stewart,
The friend* of Roy Moore were shocked their home in Hollis Saturday.
before going to Washington fortbewiuto hear of his sudden illness and death al
A. W. Coomb*, of Northeast Harbor, Is ter.
the hospital in Boston Last week. Although in town. He and others
were at Camp
H. H. Herrick, of Miio, visited his wife's
s resident of the Manset, he was known
Restful, East brook, a few days last week. mother. Mm. Sarah Robinson, last week.
and well liked, and had a large circle of
Owing to the religious meetings the While here be made some needed repair*
friends here.
school league will present its entertain- on her house, and otherwise assisted h r
in preparing it ready to close for the
Oct. 29.
Dolly.
ment later.
The
meetings are well winter.

the?**:

a

on

in the storm of last

Mm.

Saturday and Sunday.
*
George Dunham, of Ellsworth Falls,
was in town a few days last week.
George F. 8pring.»r has laid pipe, and

three lobster* in

with

of Franklin.

linen, cut glass and

Albert L. Ober is spending
Rockland.

Frank

township
Manchester, of Cherry field.

car

Saturday evening

brook

not

Cards have been received here ■nnoancing the wedding of Mina Susie Houstor,
of Southwest Harbor, and James Hasting*

guests and relatives numbered about twenty-five. Mr. and Mrs.
Hastings left, amid a slower of rice and
aonfettL ou the 11.20 boat for Bangor,
where they will reside. The best wishes
and love of their many friends go w ith

SEAL

and does

m

WEST FRANKLIN.

fialate Coomb*

lie

Rub it in well for Aches, Strains, Sore Muscles, Mus>
cular Rheumatism, Swelled Joints, Lameness in back, legs
and arms, Cuts, Bunts, Bites, Chilblains, Chaps, and the

were

Miaa Nellie Butler is on the sick list.

family

saved.

were

displiyed,

were

grip,

Minnie

went

point

Emma Holmes anl Fannie ravage.
among which
silver. The

of

B
3

newr

on

Newman's

Al.

of

ton's

spell

aona

before going to Sangertiee.
B.

Oct. 29.

(Fuller)
Northeast Harbor, was the guest of her
aunt, Mrs. Lizzie Moore, last week.

veil,
carrying
white roses. The bridal rnireh
foet
from Lohengrin was played by Miss F.
ttadys Mayo, a friend of the bride.
The coapie st'>od b;»neath an arch of
autumn leaves, which formed the general
decoration. The single ring service was
used. They vrere unattended.
After the ceremony refreshments were
served by three little girls of Miss Houstelle

J

«

rally.

to

seem

invalid.

New York.

a

Mrs. Dudley Dolliver, who went to Oak
Point Oct. 15, came home last Tuesday.
Albert King is in very poor health,

an

them east,
j accompanied
week for rest

SEAWALL.

LINIMENT

hat the number

somew

th* eaatern train

route for

HAJmwoa.

vary pretty wedding took place at
Souiuweat
Harbor on the morning of
Toes day, Oct. 23, at 9 o’clock, when Miss
Rosie Ellen Houston and James William
Hastings, of PrankUn, were united in
Marriage by Rev. O. G. Barnard at the
torn* of the brides’ mother, Mrs. Eben
Richardson.
The bride looked very sw€*et in a prinA

lessened

Mrs. Janie* T. Maxwell and

j

anodyne

excellence took

Mrs. J. Sherman Douglas*, of Lamoine,
little niece Marion Bunker are at C. T.
Bunker'a awaiting the arrival of the child'*
mother this week from Portland whither
the went for treat men t.

big hayrack behind the high steppers
Will Herrick
Halting at the Seawall,
a huge bonfire waa kindled, and the merrymakers. about thirty in number, danced slowly.
about the ruddy flames and watched the
Edgar W. Higgins and wife, who have
spray-tossed waves roil In. A pleasant been visiting Mr. Higgins’ brother,
part of the entertainment was the funny Alonzo Higgins, and other friends, leave
atones of Mr. Herrick, very amusing to
Monday for their home in Elgin, III. On
th* young folks.
their way they will visit E. T. Salisbury
Spray,
in Carmel.
Got. *25),
Oct 29.
H.
Ite

if
jhj jl|.

Thursday evening for
Pastor Lee. The rainy day

and

B. H. Higgins and wife spent Sunday
Mrs. Higgins
at Norwood Cove with
brother, G. L. Lurvey, who has been in i
poor health for some time, but is gaining

straw ride in

__

I
1

the hall

at

who la raurh of

on

;jj J Plj»a|
j \:!w

!g*fc

Mr. Lord Thursday.

J. 8. Coomb* and wife, of Pro*peel liar- j
are at the
home of Mrs. Coomb*
brother, John Pherson, where they will
pass the winter, caring for Mr. Phtnon,

Indian

at

jij

cure

JOHNSON'S

of his

one

bor,

Har-

~~

attendance.

in

held

was

sold to

was

by

closed

was

A mnsicale of unusual

place

preceding

bor, called on her aunt, Mrs. 8. Harding,
and other relatives in this place on Sunday.

Religious

creditors,

the benefit of

T. C. Higgins and sister, Mr*. C. H.
Norris, of B*r Harbor, visited their
mother at Indian Point on Sunday.

The grammar school, chaperoned by
their ten her. Miss Bates, together w ith
the -A” class of the primary, on Friday

enjoyed

|

finished.

P- Loving Foster and family have dosed
summer
picnics at the Fenelon
Higgins farm at Indian Point.

Mrs. Robie Norwood,
with daughter Hope, w ho had been visitant her suiter in Cambridge, and Mrs.
Allen Lawler, have also returned, together
with a few of the white ribboners.

a

;
I

their

makes his home.

wren mg

until the store

ACHE^^

/

The stock of groceries at the old West
I store, where
Henry Jelliaon was in trade

Mr*. Belle Herlihy and son Walker spent
the past week with her mother, Mr*.
AbtneS. Higgins.

people nave
te*u enjoying vacation trips to Boston
gfcrin* he j»aat three weeks. Saturday,
among the home-comers, were Mrs. A. 0.
®l!er, *vith daughter Geneva, who spent
L»wis Benson,
two weeks with Mrs.
at

j

j

INDIAN POINT.

Harbor

Many Southwest

practically

the work

tiu»£ that sweet peas hold over until
Wrcsmbvr. Mrs. A. I. Holmes picked a
tux i*rge bunch sweetly fragrant, on
October 27, with the promise of many

bouquet*

Mr*. A. S. Gumming*, Mr*. 8tlm*on,
Mr*. Steven* and Miss E. J. Simpson drove
up from Snilivan Friday to dine with

E. F. Bartlett, of Eastbrook, is sawing
long lumber at John W. Rlaisdell's mill,
substituting for Charles Oak Bunker, who
is assisting in work at Tunk camp.

The entire northern side of the old Rodick house is now nearly down to the bare

being
by
and school board for the dedicaArr-t
near
the
close rafters. Although a crew of twelve men
te u of the new school house
si the term. State Supt. Stetson and i have worked hard and steadily ainoe Sept,
tite r prominent educators will honor the ; 5, the vastness of the job is evident
SCiW-i li.
by the fact that only within the past
has it been evident to the gen& few’ of the gardens in town have fortnight
eral public that the work was under way.
flowers
in
of
*
show
brave
hardy
qpite
to have
of the hard frost, but it is a rare By Christmas Mr. Clark hopes

ssorr

J

Mrs. Carrie Havey and little grand- i
The new w harf of the Eastern Ateam- !
Genevieve arrived home from
ship Co. is practically finished, except for daughter
Calais Wednesday,after spending several
a little more work on the piling, and the
construction of the freight and passen- weeks with friends.
Charles M acorn her gave a dinner at Ih?
ger rooms. The new wharf will be a great
addition to the water front, both in point mineral spring house, Eastbrook, to hi*
of looks and service, and will do much to employee# last Thursday, which was s
relieve the congestion during tile summer roost enjoyable occasion.

The Holmes store and Tolman hotel have
wr.v.iiK-w coats of paint. A new restart* on Or. Lemont’s residence greatly

*7

1

T
j|J V, » J
J .£
••
/li{K

of the body
in Johnson's
there’s quick
Anodyne Liniment. When pain gets
after you do not wait for it to grow, but
kill itatouce with an application ortwoof
relief and

»

m

]

achy part

Or for any other

ArK£
1

\ ^CHE

Mell B. Gerriah left for Kittery Point
last week to visit his parents. From theie
he goes to Boston for the winter.

For An
Achy Head

v*lC-3

\^hE
\

friends.

musical and otherwise.

winter,

I* vw-ak*’ visit.

or

one

r

j

a

E. Fickett, wife and young son
Harvey and Miss Gamilene Springer w re
in Ellsworth Saturday.

tournament at the Y. M.

Negotiations

Eliza Robinson accompanied her
■ate* «..u Mrs. Hastings, who were be •
inr Ibe wedding, home to Franklin for a
Mrs.

are

ffSt]

E.

Run da Lion

Preparations

jp*v**-

teacher of experience, j
Loriroer,
will finish the unexpired term for Mr*. I
Wooster at West Franklin.
Mm

BAIT HARBOR.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

made

Ofh**

MC

_

Mrs. Lizzie Robbins and daughter Viola,
and tons George and Lemuel, of Opeeche,
are visiting Mrs. Robbins’ parents, Ospt.
L. R. Sprague and wife.
H.
Oct. 29.

COUNTY NEWS.
s«e other

.Wl

^diAMNM OHMMt

N.

FRANK I.IN.
Miss Bernice Aahley visited friends at
Mr*. George A. Martin left Monday for
Southwest Harbor last week.
j Gaiaia.
Mrs. Lucy Burrill and little daughter
Mr*.
Mr*. C. T. Banker and aister,
have gone to Brewer, where Mr. Burrill is lhinn, arrived bom ? from Boaton SaturI
e npioyed, for a viait.
d.y.

list, is larger
tiki* that of all the other papers printed
t* Hancock county.
Hurbor He,cord's

t1 Jfitu tmrnts.

OUNTY NEWS.

<

the

Parka Cadman, and Walter Mler, of New York City, and Marshall
Wilder told some of bis iunoy stones.

.,

r.

!

|
\

j

NEWS.

COUNTY

day afternoon

and evening in exchange
with Rev. C. H. Bryant.
John Quinn and
family, of Eagle island,
have been spending a few
days with Mrs.
Quinn’s parents, Joseph Littlefield and
wife. John Littlefield
accompanied them
upon their return home.
Oct. 29.
Buba.

»««■»

i^
«3»

cabtine.
Be

A

c
wMrf ">>
WUaoo.

i» at work

'h1,

property

enlarging

the

Mr*. C.

ot

G

Hntcbeon, ot Boston, ocat
the Unitarian

I-

K.

d,v

van

Litliefli
ot tbo teaebera of the
(j9lle a number
aorni.l school aitended the teachers' con-

last week.
ation at lewis ton
Miss Georgia Weeks haa returned from
vi.il to I-ynn, Mas*., and haa resumed
in the Central telephone office.

M., which baa

r

quarters.

in the

Mi,- Alice Gardner left this morning
where ahe will be emfor Buffalo, N. Y.,
ployed for the wtnteriiri the home ot Misa
Mary Porter.

Friday.

Oct. 29,

Sunday

last week.

and

Abe Lincoln Council, No. 64,
J. O. U. A. M.:
fVhrrenn, It has pleased our Supreme
Creator to break the first link in your mystic
circle and remove from your midst your beloved wife. Susie Hanscom. therefore be it
Rpnolvrrt, That we realize in the sad and
sudden loss to our brother that when a good
woman dies she hut
passes on to reap the
reward of a wull-apent life and receives the
light of a glorious immortality.
Reso/fed. That we extend our heartfelt
sympathy to her bereaved husband and parents
and command them to the Great
Creator who alone has power to comfort and
console them in their great affliction.
Resolreti, That the charter be draped in
mourning for a period of thirty days, and a
copy of these resolutions be sent to the
husband and
parents of the deceased
and a copy sent to The Ellsworth American for publication.

an

taAed

three puffs.
ant time and enjoyed

They had
picnic

a

pleas-

dinner

a

together.
The ladies’ Congregational circle will
meet Thursday in the vestry, and a tencent supper will be served. The enter-

Bowdenlleft for Boston Wedhospital for medical

taining

Mrs. Smith, who has spent the summer
with her daughter, Mrs. C. E.
Redman,

ladies

Mrs. Eliza

Fanny Parker,

Mrs.

are

Herrick

Mrs. Eliza A.

and

Hinckley.
Somerville, Mass.
Lucius Cousins left Wednesday for BosPerhaps that fox which wandered into
Pearl Parker’s yard Sunday was counting
Willism|l‘“<teraon and Andrew, together ton, where he will spend a few weeks; ou its
being “close time” on those grounds
later he w ill go to Aiken, S. C., for the
with bis .inters, Miaaea Annie and Fannie
on that day, but he found out his mistake,
winter.
Palter-' », feiurintd Wednesday from their
when Mrs. Parker ran Iround the barn to
Mrs. Rose'Snow and daughter Ella leave
tript" Boston.
cut off his retreat in that direction, and
this week forjBaltimore, where
returned
will
from
a
W.
they
l)r.
.S.'.i'ayaotPhas
Mr. Parker met him with a rifle that did
the winter with Mrs. Snow ’s sister,
raestioii spent in Boston and other pisces. spend
deadly execution.
has returned to

d t

Mrs. Lacy Nutter and Miss Maud Nutter went to Boston last
Wednesday. Miss
Nutter w ill enter a hospital to be treated
for throat trouble.

The Y. P. *.|C. E.^hcld a spreial mlssionmeelingl Sunday Irvening, tbe topic
being "The Life.and Work of David l.ivingst' nIbel imeeting waa largely
attended and full of interest.
a-y

scot, where theyl were entertained at the
borne if Mr*. lew in Hutchins, one of their

picnic dinner
delightful time enjoyed.
\

a

waa

8KJXJW1CK.

winter

through the

opened

be

for

the

C. A. Holden took

a

trip

duty,

from

into

deer.
Arthur

taste for

good

husband
she

was a

for

building

son are

Harry Conary,

a

of Bluehill

Falls.

was

practical

Mrs.

in all

literature and

music,

Eliza

Baker

has

gone

Pert’s, South Bluehill, to
while Mr. Pert’s wife is ill.
Oct. 29.

she

found much to enjoy in these particular
gifts and made use of them for the pleasFor many years she used
ure of others.
her voice in the service of song in the
Cougregational church choir, of which her

to Portland last

Sargent and

to

John

keep house,
I

Sub.

Feel languid, weak, run down? Headache?
Stomach “off”? Just a plain case of tazy
liver. Burdock Blood Bitters tones liver and
stomach, promotes digestion, purities the
blood.—Advt.

leader, and for forty years
most consistent member of that

was

aoDCTtistmnua,

Mrs. M. E. Byard expects to go to
centiy made ;a visit to his daughter in I
Boston and returned, making the journey Chelsea this week to remain during the

W.LOcugljs $4 Gilt Edge line/
cannotbe equalledatany price /

week to attend

years of age, has

E. J.

the team

Oct. 9.

is

building

a

due

house,

and

attaching it to his present dwelling w*hich
be will use for an ell.
F. H. and T. A. Smith
homestead

the

on

have sold

tbeir

Brooklin side of the j

was

bridge to Boston parties.
Hiram Eaton, who has faithfully carried the mail for nearly thirty years, is
again driving over this route.
T. A. Smith. J. W. Paris and H. A.
few days
Small, the appraiser- of the estate of Mrs
8. J. Eaton, late of Sedgwick, were taking

family

here.

Edward T. Leach, of Bluebill,

Saturday

was

in

valuations

bun i ness.

Wardwell.

_

nan nrty
patrons from castine
*rinf* v iaited Penobscot grange, by inviUti°D, Friday evening, Oct. 19. They
*tre
royally entertained.
°«
L.

•».__
PENOBSCOT.

Lynwood Littlefield,
Sunday in town.

of

Belfast, spent

Kav Gray, of
Hallowell, is visiting his
***r' Mra. WOklMM Boh Mf
Wh Rehouse, of Booth bay Har-

^•^rge
is in town for
u°t

a short stay.
Mii, Rachael
Bridges, of Belfast, is
Ending her vacation in town.
M. I*.
Field, of Htockton Springs, spent
Sunday with William Hutchins and wife.
Mr. and Mrs.
are
of

lPeu,lintf
tod

Massachusetts.

Albert Heald left here lor Boston and
Athol Monday, Oct. 21. He will be gone
through November.

down and

wife.
Mrs. A. E. Varnum
spent Saturday and
wnday in Bucksport, the guest of Dr.
“Person and wife.
M. F.
returned from Norcross

new

to her home in
Oct.

with him two tine deer

“the result of a week’s hunting.
Mrs. Rilia Hellers has
gone to Bucksport
® visit
her sister, Mrs. Henry Norria.
^0ni there she will go to Ellsworth for a
wit.

one

chimney

built.

The

work was done by Alva Carter, ol West
Brooklin.
Rev. 8. W. Treworgy, ol Surry, who has
supplied the pulpit here lor lour Sundays,
leaves to-day lor North Castine, where
she will stay lor two weeks, then return

Surry

for the winter.

29._Kak.
EAST BLUEHILL.

j

George
painted.
8.

E.

Hardy

has

had

his

Whitcomb Cousins and wife

in

|

To Shoe ft’- 'Oerf:
W. U I>ouKla»’ Jobbing Hoime is itw moat
coin plete in
his country
Send for Cata/oo

funeral services

were con-

j

Parker, Gilbert Stover and Harvey H.
McIntyre—were the bearers.
Mrs. Clough was a daughter of the late

1

Johnson and Hannah Peters Wood.
sides

i

leaves four
Mrs. Sarah

sisters—Miss

Maria F.

she

Wood,

Peters,

of California;
Miss
Abby Wood, of New York: Mrs. Clara
Chute, of Dedham, Mass., and one brother
H. H. W’ood, of this place.
—

M.

Oct. 29.
EAST
M.
in

SURRY.

D. Chatto still gets

a

his nets.

Will Chapman is at work

j Chatto for a
|

mackerel

few

for

M. D.

short time.

Capt. W'infield

Treworgy has arrived
yachting.
Mrs. Nancy Dodge is on the sick list.

All

hope to

see

8.

her around

again

*

Be-

daughters,

husband and three

a

soon.

cause.

Sally Carver, late of Tremont, in said coun
A certain instrument purportty. deceased
ing to be the last will and testament of said
deceast d, together with petition for probate
thereof, presented by J. Julian Heath the
executor therein named.
Sarah Margaret Marks, late of Sedgwick, iu
said county, deceased.
Petition that s me
suitable person be appointed administrator
of the estate of said deceased, presented by
Rufus E. Hagerthy, a creditor of said deceased.
Harriet E. Fitts, late of Ellsworth, iu said
Petition that Emma G.
county, deceased.
Fitts or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of ti e estate of said
deceased, presented by Emma G. Fitts, daughter of said deceased.
Ellwell L. Gross, lale of Bluehill, in said
county, decease:. First account of Maria T.
Gross, administratrix, filed for settlement
John W. Malone, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Final account of Mary F.
Malone, administratrix, filed lor settlement.
Otis Liule, late of Castine, in said co juiy,
deceased. Final account o* Joseph L. Stevens,
administrator D. B. N., filed for settlement.
Doty Little, late of Castine, in said county,
deceased. Final account oi Joseph L. Stevens,
administrator, D. B. n., filed for settlement.
Amo W. Cough, a person of unsound mind,
of Tremont. iu said county. First account of
A. Bird Cough, guardian, filed for settlement.
Josiah umal)idge, late of Mount Desert, in
said county, deceased.
Final account of
Proctor Smallidge, administrator, filed lor
settlement.
Serenus H. Rodirk. late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. First accouut of Phebe ft.
Rndick, executrix, fi ed for settlement.
Saruh J. Richardson, lale of Mount. Desert,
in said connty, deceased. First accouut of
John E. Bunker, jr., exector, filed for settlement.

ducted

SHOES FOB EVERYBODY AT ALL PRICES.

Shoe*. $0 to $1.50. Boys' Shoe*. $3
to$1.35. Women’* Shoes. M;0O to $1.50.
Misae*’ ft Children's Shoes. $2.86 to $1.00.
W.
L..
Douglas Women’s, Misses and
Try
Children’s shoes; for style, fit and wear
they excel other makes.
Men's

If I could take you Into my large
factories at Brockton, Mass..and show
shoes
you how carefully W.L. Douglas
are made, you would then understand
fit
their
better,
hold
shape,
why they
wear longer, and are of greater value
than any other make.

obtain W. L.
Wherever you llv*. you
Douglas shoes. His name and price is stamped
on the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and inferior shoes. Taker no substl*
Ask your dealer for W. L. Douglas shoes
tuto.
and Insist upon having them.
Euelets used; they u/lll not wear brassy.
Color
Fast
Write for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Styles.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Man.
can

Joshua Watson, late of Sedgwick, in said
Final account of Charles
county, deceased.
H. Clos?on. administrator de bonis non, filed
for settlement by Henry W. Sargent, administrator, with the will annexed of the estate
of said Charles H. Clos&on.
Willis E. Tieworgy, a person of unsourd
mind, of fr Haworth, in said county. Petitiou
filed by Ella Gordon, guardian, for license to
sell certain real estate of said ward, as described in said petition.
Lemuel D. Jordan, late of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased
Petition tiled by Seth
T. Campbell, administrator D. B. N., with will
annexed, of said decea. ed, tor license to sell
said
Certain teal estate of
deceased, as described in said petition.
Seba W. Heath, late of Verona, in siid county, deceas« d. Petition tiled by Matilda Heath,
widow, for an allowance out of the personal
estate of said deceased.
Stephen B. Dow, late of Tremont, in said
county, deceased. Petition fl ed by Daniel M.
Dow.’heir at law, that an order be issued to
distribute amon^ the heirs of said deceased
the amount remaining in the bands of Benjamin B. Reed, administrator, upon the settlement of his final account.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate
A true copy, attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
NOTICE

NOTICE
;

OF

FOKECLOSULlfi.

T¥THEEEAS, Caroline L. Can pi. 11 %iJk
VV
h.
George It. Campbell, both o.

Hancock county. Maine, did, on the ♦***
teemh day of December, 1898. by iuv.,_-**agage deed of that date, auknowled,
ber 1ft. 1898. and recorded Decentb.
in book 831, page 18, of the registry of • ee*t*
for
Hancock
Maine, convey tic
county.
mortgage to John A. Peters Jr„ oi u..~
worth, the following described *e>) e "•'fte.
viz.: A certain lot or parcel of land b
and described as follows: (situated in Elba*>ouf»»«4
worth) on weft side of Union river
easterly by Pie^snnt street, soothe: > by
homestead of the late David S. Joy. w-siWtjp
by laud formerly owned by C. P.
erly by lot lormerl v occupied by the CcuafcB
Jail with all the buildings thereon, being nv
homesi ead whereon I now live, ai"f bet*-®-***
and the ssme premises described os convey®*
in the deed from Charles Joy to Carolina
L. Campbell, dated July 18, 1896. an._«4
in the registry of deeds for Hancock co’is^js,
Maine, in book 811. page 468.
Also that certain tract of land on the ioaflberlv side of the Bucksport road, in eel*' FJ.Uworth, particularly described as cor.vp^*d Hr
the deed from Charles Joy to Caroline L.
f»
Campbell, dated January 24. IH90. re?-.
said registry of deeds. March 9. 1897, .u uuafc
81i, page 469, to which deed express referejw®
is hereby made for particular description.
Also that certain tract of land part ion •*«*r
described as conveyed in the deed i,.....
K. Campbell to the s>id Caroline L. Campbetf
under the name of Carrie L. Campbell oauaN
October 20. 187.«, and recorded in said registry
of deeds. October 21, 1879. in boon 1«jo.
540. to which deed, so recorded, express referent e is hereby made for particular d^scr*lotion.
And whereas, thereafter on the seventeenth,
day of December, 1898, the said Jr.hs APeters. Jr. by his assignment of
recorded December 19, Js98. in vol. 332. pug*
of said registry of deeds did
s-igau
transfer and convey s.id mortgage dee? 4tw
the note, debt and claim thereby
the Ellsworth Loan and Bui’ding Ase.,..
Jujm
to which Hssigntnent and the record thpreof
refeience is here mane
And whereas, thereafter, on the
-nJfc
day of November, 1899. he said Ellsworth unm
and Building Association by its asthat date, receded November 20. i®P9, in voL.
342. page 498, of said registry of deeds, diJ
.-jC~
sell assign, transfer and convey
gage deed and the note, debt and claim thca^
by secured to the said John A. Pc-, -a.
which assignment^tnd the record thereof rrfe.euce is here made.
And whereas tht re ifter. on the clgLlv.atlr
day of November, 1899, the said John A.
Peters. Jr. bv his assignment Oi 11.
umA
recorded November 20, 189*. in vol
; 'jr
501, of said registry of deeds did sell ss-kjm.
rairsfer and couvev said mortgage
:na*.
secured®®
the note, debt and claim theieby
Alexander C. Hagerthy. of Ellsworth. alotarsaid. to which assignment and '.he rccoril
thereof reference is here made.
And whereas, thereafter, on the nineteenth
day of October, a d 1908, ih* said Alexander
C. Hagerthy, by his assignment of that dahe
recorded October 19. 1906, in vol. 434. pag.-ltth
of said registry of deeds, did eel’, aesigw.
transfer ann convey said mortgage d^M "ndt
the note debt and claim thereby secured/*
Phronia L. Hagerthy, of Ellsworth aforesak*.
t
which assignment and the record there«4E
reference is bere made.
And whereas, the condition of said mortgage is broken ami now remains brokeu an*
unperformed, now therefore, I, -the sxmiL
Phronia L. Hagerthy, being the hold, ud
owner of said
mortgage
by assignment as
aforesaid, do hereby claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage for breach of the conditao**
thereof and do hereby give this notice of mag
intention to foreclose said
mortgage Fr
breach of the condition thereof.
Dated at Ellsworth, this twentieth dagrwF
October, a. d. 1906.
Phkonia L. Haoehtht.
■.

c

...

c

>i

OF FORECLOSURE.
Emanuel Beruidiui, of Eden,
by his niort•TATE OF MAINE.
of December,
1903, and recorded in the Hancock coun- Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of f sa*
conof
book
193.
401,
deeds,
page
registry
ty
of Non-Resident Owners.
veyed to me. the undersigned, a certain lot
or parcel of land situated In that part of the
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in tbe town of
Orland. in the county of Hancock, for the
town of Eden known as Bar Harbor, aud
bounded and described as follows, to wit:
year 1905.
Beginning on the east side of Main street at a rpHK following list of taxes on real estaieof
non-resident owners in the 1- »» of
stone post at the southwest corner of land of j 1
comJ. J. Coney; theuce asterly but following the ! Orland aforesaid, for the year 1905
southern line of s*id Coney’s land thirty five mitted to rne for collection lor said town «*
of August. 1905, remain an
feet more or less to an irou bolt; thence the first day
southerly but parallel with Main street twen- paid; and notice is nereby given tha‘ i: ai4
ty one feet more or less to the northerly line I taxes, interest ami charges are i-or preof land formerly of sylvanus Jordan; thence viously paid, so much of tbe real estate taxed
westerly but following the northern line of as is sufficient and necessary to pay the
land formerly of said Jordan thirty-five feet amount dueiheiefor, including inteiesi antf
more or less to a stone post on the easterly
charges, will be sold at public aur.ion at
side of Main street at the northwest corner town hall in said town, on the first Monday
in December, 1906, ai9o’clock a. m
of land of said Jordan’s lot; thence norther
mnt of
ly following the easterly side of Main street
tax due
sixteen feet more or less to the place of beinernici
Name of owner, description
ginning- Containing six hundred and thirty
& i-liff.
of property.
square feet more or less, together with the
vStt
Ellison Abbott, former homestead,
buildings thereon. Being the same property
2 2•
conveyed to said Emanuel Bernidiri by Warren J. Bowden, Dodge and Ca
Roberts and W. M.
T. L
Roberts, by W\ O. Blaisdell, land west side oi .'u .j
7 £■
a.
d.
dated
March 18Pond,
warranty deed
John Carter, part of lot 110,
1897, anil recorded in the Hancock coundeeds, vol. 310, page 398. Herbert L. Cunningham, one-fourth <-f
ty registry of
1 •
lot 28,
aud the record thereof refto which deed
E. O. Churchill, the Nettie Paige homeerence is made; also, reference is made to
U*
a second deed of the above described
stead,
prop
W5i
Fred H Dodge, former homestead,
erty and the record thereof in the Hancock
S *
county registry of deeds, given by the said ; Mrs Hattie Day, part of Colter lot,
228
T. L. Roberts and W. M. Roberta tO the said H. L. Danico, the King Crockett land
3it
Emanuel Bernidini lor the purpose of con- Ellison. Ham Island and buildings,
at
a
and
land
th*
first
above-decottage
and
Finson,
correcting
Leroy
firming
5»
moosook,
scribed deed, and whereas the condition ol
17*
said mortgage has been broken, now there- Wm. 8. Haney estate, land of Swi aey,
19 ••
homestead.
Kate
Mrs.
Hanson,
the
breach
of
the
condition
reason
of
fore, by
5 5*
P. H. Harriman. Rafuael Place,
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortL. G. Leach, cottage ai Dead Rive.
I hna O. Benson.
gage.
48*
the Ripps,
Dated October 22, 1906.
lot No. 12, land near
Elisha Soper Est,
5 5*
Dead River,
BosD.
of
subscriber,Samuel
Harding,
rpHE
M. Thompsou. part of Muster Field, 4
X ton. Massachusetts, formerly, now of F. acres,
2 Si
Port of Spain, Trinidad, her* by gives notice
T. Carlisle, strip of land King
that he has been duly appointed executor of Robert
and
the
the
between
present
original
the last will and testament of Zulma M.
town line of Burry and extending from
Harding, late of Lamoine, in the county of
<*=
Surry Corner to Happytown road,
That he has appointed
Hancock, deceased.
*•
Robert
T. Carlisle, Gore lot,
Fred L. Mason, of Ellsworth,Hancock county,
2 5*
Lot 25,
Maine, his agent and attorney, no bonds be
2*
lot 48,
iug required by the terms or said will.
•*
3»
lot 112,
All persons having demands against the es
"
••
4 5*
lot 40.
tate of said deceased are desired to present
Nathaniel H. Ames, Colli ctor
the same for settlement, and all indebted
of Taxes of the town of Orlaud, Me.
thereto are requested to make payment t?n
October 16, 1906.
Samuel D. Harding,
mediately.
Executor.
Ellsworth, Oct. 15 1906.
that
rpUE subscriber hereby give* no*...
subscriber hereby gives notice that
jL he has been duly appointed adminishe has been duly appointed admin- trator de bonis non with will annexed of the
istrator de bonis non with will annexed of of the estate of Lemuel D. Jordan, late
in the
the estate of Nettie B. Gordon, late of Frank- of Ellsworth,
county of Hanlin, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and cock, deceased, and given bonds as the lav
demand' again**
given bonds as the law directs. All persons directs. All persons havingare
desired to prehaving demands against the estate of said de- the estate of said deceased
.let
ceased are desired to present the same for sent the same for settlement, am’
imthereto are requested to make
settlement, and all indebted thereto are reimmediate!v
to
make
mediately.
quested
payment
Seth T. Campbell.
October 2,19C6.
Seth T. Campbell.
I October 2, 1906.

Hancock county, Maine,
WHEREAS,
deed dated the first day

ne

..

|

wife, Qf Marlboro,
were guests at M. D. Chatto’s Monday.
Anna Stinson will go Everett, Mass.,
this week to enter a hospital to train for a
David

Mosley

and

nurse.

Oct.

C.

29._
SOUTH SURRY.

Crawford Young is expected home from
Boston to-morrow.
Miss Inez Connor is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Calvin Young.
Edward M. Cunningham and wife are
visiting relatives in Penobscot.

Lyman Haskell
housrf been fox-hunting

were

>

the

R. E. Conary and wife, of Lynn, are visMrs. 8. W. Treworgy, ol Surry, and j
iting Mr. Conary’s parents, Isaiah Conary
Mrs. R. A. Elwell were the guests ol and wife.
Mrs. Ada Allen Wednesday.
E. E. Swett is at home from Presque Isle.
Mrs. Annie 8. Closson and son Eric have His
family, which has been at C. H. Johnvisit to Mrs.
gone to Rockland on a
son’s, will return home Tuesday, Evelyn
(
Closson’s daughter, Mrs. Alywan.
tiellatty will again work for them.
Roy Allen, James Page, Ira Page and
Mrs. Nettie Stewart, of Springfield,
Mrs. Elwell have had wells dug and stoned
Mass., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Georgia
this fall, with plenty of water in each.
Winchester, with her son Harold. Mrs.
Mrs. R. A. Elwell has had her house imStewart is the daughter of the late Charles
taken
the
two
chimneys
having
by
proved
Card.

Hallowell,
week with George P. Leach

Bridges
•turday bringing

her,

loved

home from his season’s

A. P. Carter is quite ill.
Mrs. Annie L. Alien and P. B. Friend
and w ife are spending a lew weeks in

Hands,

a

who have best known and

by Rev. E. Bean, and four of he
life-long neighbors Curtis Dodge, Austin

NORTH SEDGWICK.

Mrs. Ada Joyce has recently purchased
Benson Wardwell estate. The bouse
w
being taken down and will be used to
*>«dd a stable.

the

home. Old and young gladly entered that
open door sure of a cordial reception by
that household.
On the shadows which hover over those

Appropriate

Saturday.

on;
A pretty and interesting sight is a pair
Miss Sylvia Wardwell, of Penobecot, is of
young ow Is caught and tamed by II. F.
visiting at| Roland Ward well's.
Pert.
They manifest great intelligence
Misa Josephine Dunbar has returned to and a fondness for their owner.
her school in Buck
sport after a w eek at j The harv**st jjome and reunion was held
home.
last Tuesday as announced, but owing to
The sloop Paul*Revere, Gape. Frank W. the stormy weather it was not as largely
Hutchins, lias been in the harbor since attended as on previous years. The total
receipts were fl02.
Friday,
institute under the
A Sunday school
Mias Anme^Dunbar spent Saturday and
of the Maine State Sunday school
Sunday w ith her parent*, Samuel Dunbar auspices
association will be held at the Baptist
*nd wife.
church here on Thursday, Nov. 8. There
Mrs. Miriam Wardwell, w ith her daughwill be three sessions. The programme is
ter Regina, came from
Bangor Saturday to
elsewhere.
visit her mot her-in-law, Mrs. Georgia printed
H.
Oct. 2».

BEST IN THE WORLD

own

symmetry and beauty of her character
gleam in clear outline, a source of comfort
and consolation.

G.

NORTH CAST1NK.
I«ac L). Dunbar is spending a
*ith his

Byard

*3.50 &*3.00 Shoes

true

family circle, her brothers, sisters and other relatives, her many guests,
will never forget the true hospitality, the
atmosphere of welcome that pervaded that
Her

winter.

of several lastine players,
somewhat broken up.

dough

Mrs.

re- :

The football team made an excursion to
Rockland on Saturday, and played the
llockiand high, the game resulting in a
•core of 18 to B in favor of the Rockland
tesm. Owing to the illness and absence

town

a

Ergal Notices.
the es-

THE

mer-

poisoning.

power boat

either of

Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the second
day of October, a. d. 1908.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that no
tice thereof be given to all persons interested
by causing a copy of this order to he pub
lished three weeks successively In the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published a.
Ellsworth, in said county, tnat they may appear at a probate court to be he!n at Ellsf
worth, in said county, on the sixth day
November, a. d. 1908, at Leu of the clock in the
forehoon, and be heard thereon if they sei

BROOK LIN.

Candage is suffering from

C. E. Sherman is the lucky sportsman
this vicinity, having bagged a fine

the

her works and ways, and charitable for
the weaknesses of others. Endowed with
a

j
L

Sidney Hamilton has gone to Boston for
His family will follow later.

still.

she

3Lc0al Notices.

the winter.

Though having high ideals of life and
truth and

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

all persons interested id
tates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at

W. L. DOUGLAS

agency.

alone.

|

us

In a dust tight,
moisture proof package.

To

church, where she was very ^regular in her
meeting of the Elks.
attendance, and where in the Sunday
Among the old men of this vicinity who
The ladies’ home mission society will
school department she was always helpstill hold their vigor and strength is j
convene mxt Friday at Mrs. F. M. Her-!
ful either as student or teacher.
Jno. McLaughlin, offthia place, w ho, alrick’s.
was a
home-maker.
same

though eighty-eight

|

than three-score years, has reached
end of her pilgrimage and entered

will surpass them all in the elements
which make a perfect world-food.

Grover Morse and family have moved
into the house owned by Mrs. Eliza Baker.

tion and remembrance to one, who, travelling life’s highway with us for more

tues abides with

■

Wednesday

Emetine 8., wife of Charles C. Clough,
16, aged sixty-eight years,
five months, twelve days.
It is fitting to pay some tribute of affecdied October

F. H. Smith spent last week in Boston
The town sewer which •has been put in
on business.
Snow is conidirection of
pieted. and conoecHou made with several j A. E. Sylvester came from Swan’s Island
of the nouses. This adds another link to spend Sunday at home.
Mrs. Be la tty, of Surry, is visiting her
completed in the systems of sewers as
laid out several years ago.
daughter, Mrs. R. II. Gray.
The reading room for boys which, !
A baby girl earn* to the home of Frank
through the generosity of E. H. Carpenter, Herrick and wife Iasi Friday.
was opened |last |winter in the building
Hazel Nevella is spending some months
owned by R. Ft. Brown on Water street with relatives in
Cambridge, Mass.
on

cury

for the influence of her pure life, her
j rest;
nobility of character, and her many vir-

served and

under lb*-

will

NORTH
Ernstus

ob nr ary.

T. C. Talcott and wife returned to their
home in Arlington, Mass., Tuesday.
While here Mr.'Talcott purchased land of
j
Friend Bros., of Melrose, Mass., on w'hich
he will have a cottage erected.
Oct. 29.
L’nk Femme,

The w oman'Crellct corps made a trip by
backboards one} day last week to Penob-

number.

F. M. Closson,
Rollo Closson,
E. E. Nbvrlls,
Committee on resolutions.

Mrs. Bellows.

he*mewling of the National
dental association In Boston.
di

Hr .it-

Uneeda
Biscuit

MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.
Hall of

The ladies of the W. R. C. met with the
secretary, Mrs. E. F. Hinckley, Oct. 22,

morn-

Tramp.
NORTH SEDGWICK.

interesting description of his
Sunday morning in the Congrega-

gave
work

every line of longitude from
North to South; every parallel of
latitude from East to West; pile
thereon the foods of every clime and

Maurice Gray and
Miss Nellie
R.
Friend, of SargentviUe, spent a few days
in Surry last week.

Max Hinckley and Fred Harden left
Monday for Vancouver. They expect to
be away through the winter.
Rev. A. M. McDonald, coast missionary,

nesday to enter the
treatment.

Mrs Clara Pillibury and Misa Alice
Orindle arrived |la»t Wednesday, after a
ti.it of aeieral .wceka w ith relatives in
Brockton. Maas.

Hannah Sargent accompanied Mrs.
8. Osgood on her trip to New York.

Mayo’s

along

Charles Cunningham made a trip by
Boston last week, returning Saturday.
train to

Clough and daughters left Saturday, Oct. 28, to spend the winter in Boston.
Miss Thirza Tarrio, of Bradley, spent
two or three days writh her sister at E. W.

The Kebekah circle will hold a harvest
fair and supper Friday
evening,
Nov. 9.
Miss Rose

week.

returned

son

Spread the Worlds Table

Jeremiah Young and Miss Celia Lookings visited relatives in Brooklin last

busi-

C. C.

home

Jfrs. C. H. Hooper, who haa been spendH ceral weeks with her danghter. Mrs.
Myrtie Whitney^in Portland, returned

a

preach tional church.

next

ing.

ing

home

Baptist church

SbfiRtfammta.

Mrs. Speed, who was taken suddenly ill
yesterday morning, is improving.
Flora Treworgy, who has been in Ellsworth the past two weeks, is home.

out

Mrs.
R.

Mrs. Hannah Carter, of Southwest Harbor, is the guest of Mrs. Nancy Mayo.
Dr. Troy, of New York city, will

compi-ted
hall h

George Parker, wife and
Vinalhavcn Oct. 26.

The Goddard cottage at
Naskeag is comat a cost of $25,000.
Fred Allen, of Charlestown, is
visiting
his sister, Mrs. R. C. Stewart.

arrange menu for leaning O. P.
meet Inga, is moving to tne new

be

to

from

pleted,

Bangor.

able

I. E. Htanley has recently made
ness trip to Boston.

Mrs. Brand, of Paasadumkeag, is visiting Mrs. A. W. Bailey.

holer C. Gray, chief engineer of yacht
with his family here,
Aria, »p«nt Sunday
returning on Monday to Join his yacht at
A.

Work has begun on the Babson
cottage
West End.

other pngrt.

W. 8. Horton and wife went to Bangor
last week.

Miss Caro Mayo is
visiting friends in
Bath and Gardiner.

her dul

Hancock lodgeJT". and

St

ipp, tee

Mrs. M. A. Peters is
again.

Mrs. Lina Cunningham is in Boston for
few weeks.

Cr.untp JV.

come.

Mrs. H. W. FI ye is visiting friends in
Boston.
a

They shot'one fox, and it is hoped
many remaining are so frightened
that hens will be safe for some time to
the

BLUEHILL.

BRObKUN.

Walker and tamily are sprnding a
on a visit to Hon. Charles E
few days
ld In Borklsnd.

,

For Additional

__

cspied the pulpit
church Sunday.

week.

COUNTY NEWS.

and
on

Mr.
the

Bunker have
Neck

the

past

Seventy.
Young
“My mother has suddenly been made
young at seventv. Twenty years of intense suffering from dvspepsia had entirely disabled her, until six months ago,
when she began taking Electric Bitters,
which have completely cured her and
restored the strength and activity she had
A

Mother at

Nntic- of First Meeting of Creditors.
In the District Court of the United States for
the Hancock District of Maine.
)
In the matter of
In Bankruptcy.
Emanuel Bbrnardini.
)
Bankrupt,
To the creditors of Emanuel Bernardinl, of
Eden, in the county of Haucock, and
district aforesaid, a bankrupt:
OTICE is hereby given that on the
2ith day of October, a. d. 1906, the
|
said Emanuel Bernardinl wasduly adjudicated
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of his
creditors will he held at my office, at 39
Main street, in Ellsworth. Maine, on the 10th
day of November, a. d. 1906, at 2 o’clock in the
afternoon.at which time the said creditors may
attend, prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt and transact
such other business as may properly come
before said meeting.
William E. Whiting,
Referee in Baukruptcy.
Ellsworth, Me., October 27, 1906.

J

Notice of First Meeting of Creditors.
In the District Court of the United States for
the Hancock District of Maine.
I
In the matter of
Percy P. Hill,
j In Bankruptcy.
)
Bankrupt,
To the creditors of Percy P. Hill, of Mt.
Desert, in the county of Hancock and District aforesaid, a bankrupt:
is hereby given that on the 20th
day of October, a. d. 1906, the
said Percy P- Hill was duly adjudicated
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of his
creditors will be held at my office, at 39 Main
street, in Ellsworth, Maine, on the 10th day of
November, a. d. 1906, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which time the said creditors may
attend, prove their claims, appoint a trustee,
examine the bankrupt and transact such
other business as may properly come before
William E. Whiting,
said meeting.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Ellsworth, Me Oct. 29, 1906.

NOTICE

Bangor Saturday on business.
ol Rockland, is the
Key. J. D. Palmer, of Orland, occupied
j Ashley Partridge,
”
Pulpit at the Methodist church Hun- guest ol Robert Ashworth and wile.
The peanut social given by tbs Willing
subsetlber hereby gives notice that
A Badly Burned Girl
Workers Wednesday evening was well
THEhe has been duly appointed executor
in the prime of life,” writes Mrs. W. L. of the last will and testameut of Sarah M. (i.
n»an or woman, is quickly out ot attended. Net proceeds, $7.
tf Bucklen’s Arnica Halve is applied
Gilpatrick, of Danforth, Me. Greatest Colby, late of Bnoksport, in the county of
and Mrs. William restorative medicine on the globe. Sets Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
G. p
Welch, of Tekonsha, | Mrs. John Charnley
Jytoptly,
by the terms of said will. All persons having
'h. Hays: “I use it in my family for; Farnsworth have gone to Sedgwick lor a Stomach, Liver and Kidneys right, puri- demands
against the estate of said deceased
Bilioussores and all skin injuries, and And lew weeks. Their husbands have employ- fies the blood, and cures Malaria,
are desired to present the same for settle- |
Wonderful Nerve ment, and all indebted thereto are requested
ness and Weaknesses.
.perfect.” Quickest Pile cure known.
E.
G.
**t
Tonic. Price 60c. Guaranteed by
to make payment immediately.
healing salve made, 26c at E. G. ment there.
Henry F. Andrews.
K.
Oct. 2. 1906.
■oore s
Oct. 29.
| Moore’s drug store.
drug store.
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THE

FAMOUS OLD PENOBSCOT RIVER
BOATS.
ON

EVER

STEAMER

CTBOT

THE RIVER

1824—BUILT FROM THE

APPEARKD IN

BULLS OF TWO SCHOONERS.

IFrom Historical Sketch by James C. Bussell,
of Bangor.]
The first steamboat
miles

five

boat

which

an

on

the

in

hour.

the

on

appeared

ever

plated

1807; its speed
The first steam-

by Fulton

Hudson river
was

was

Penob-

scot river came on Sunday evening. May
2B, 1824, commanded by the principal
agent of the Kennebec Steam Navigation
Oo., Capt. Smith Cram, from Mont

ville, who contemplated making this
river a branch of this line, should suitable encouragement be given.
The subject created some interest, and,
says the liegisier of that date, k‘so novel a
sight as a steamboat on the Penobscot,
where
and

had

one

been

before

never

seen,

without previous notice, occasioned

very
At

pleasing surprise.”

120

persons

a

about 9 o’clock the next morning
went

board

on

and

were

safely transported to Buck sport; returning to Bangor in the afternoon after
having remained in Bucksport about an
hour.
The Maine, for that was the name of
this first

steamboat,

also made

Belfast, attracting g
spectators, and taking

a

trip

to

crowd of

large

party to Castine
She was a side-wheel
on an excursion.
steamer, constructed from the hulls of
two schooners, with beams across each,
both keels being retained.
Her measurement was 125 tons; her cost,
with a second-hand engine, was fl3,000.
During that season she made weekly trips
from East port to Bath, and back, touching at Belfast, connecting at Bath with
the Patent for Portland and Boston.
This was the inauguration of a steamboat line along the coast of Maine. But
even at that early day, the undertaking
In June, the steam
met with opposition.
brig New York, Capt. Rogers commander, commenced running three times
a month, from Buston to Portland, Belfast
and East port. She proved a formidable
a

competitor.
The fare from Belfast to Boston
reduced to

ffi, including

meals.

became

Persons

wishing to take passage from Boston
to leave their

“requested
Maine Hotel”,

as

were

at

the

the boat would wait

but

names

time; it was necessary for pasmake arrangements for being
called. Passengers could be landed at any
intermediate point, on the coast or river,
by previous agreement.
In 1826 all the steamboat lines in Maine
were controlled by the Kennebec Steam
Navigation Co. From this time until
1834, Bangor was visited
occasionally
by the Waterville, Connecticut and other
a

short

sengers to

steamers.

lation

and

commercial

on

requiring regular
transportation,

business
facilities

of

the steamer Bangor of 400 tons, built in
New York, commenced running between
Bangor, Portland and Boston, Capt
George Barker, of Bangor, in command'
followed by Capt. Samuel H. Howea o/
Chatham, Cape Cod, Mass., w ho continued until 184^, when he changed to the
Charter Oak. The Bangor arrived in
this town for the first time on Saturday,
July 12, 1834. She made her first excursion
trip down the Penobscot, Monday, July

;

miration of sea-faring

they

and

all

pronounced

Irjoking vessel of her
Boston harbor.
Bt

In

men

RNKD

general,

in

class that

for

the best-

her

ever

j

WITH

August of the

CABOO.

same

year, she

was

her

with

to Castine and

ladies and

Sbfarrtisnnmta.

*fhe Cause of

Many

Sudden Deaths.

William

Flowers,

who

to

Monhegan,

w

In 1875 the ownership of the line
changed and the previous organisation
was merged into the Sanford Steamship
Co., new members being added. The
Sanford’s interest wss finally withdrawn
and the corporation was changed to the
Boston A Bangor Steamship On. and still
later merged into the present Eastern
Steamship Co.

~~p it

—

heart

pneumonia.

LjL failure
r*

are

cr

disease,

heart

apoplexy

often the result

of

kidney disease. If
kidney trouble is al-

lowed to advance the

_ktdne y-poisor. ed

blood will attack the
vita! organs or the
the
Twelves
break
down and waste
kidneys
away cell by cell.
Bladder troubles most always result from
a derangement of the kidneys and a cure is
obtained quickest by a proper treatment of
the kidneys. If you are feeling badly you
can make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer’s
5wamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and
bladder remedy.
It corrects inability to hold urine and scalding pain in passing ft, and overcomes &a*
unpleasant necessity of being compelled to
go often during the day. and to get up many

extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and sold
by all druggists in fifty-cent and one-doiiat
sized bottles. You may
have a sample bottle
nev,
this \v
Coverv and a book th -t
tells all about it, both H-»m* or s^amp-Root.
sent free by mall. Address Dr. Kilmer fit Co,
Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mention
leading this generous offer in this oaner-

ofg
|

Don't make any
earn?.

mlalake,

but remember the

Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer'* Swamp Boot
Binghamton, Sf. Y., on every

and the address,
bottle.

THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME
Are Never Without Pe-ru-na in the
for Catarrhal

COUNTY NEWS.
Fhr Adrtitio+ml it w*ip A'«

tre. »er

other page*.

CRANBERRY ISLES.
Miss Nellie Rose brook is ill with jaundice.

was

Elisha

the run from Gape Ann
hich route has been held

their

new

Bunker snd wife have moved to
house.

Frank A. Johnson is in the marine hosIn establishing this line Capt. I
for treatment.
Hanford competed with James Cunning- j pital in Portland
Mrs. F. T. Preble is housekeeping In the
bam, a well-known and energetic steamboat proprietor, who for several years be- bouse of the late William P. Preble.
tore and after operated on the eastern j
Mm. Lucinda Stanley has gone to Heal
waters as far as St. Johns. Among his Harbor to visit her daughter. Mm. George
boats were the Charter Oak, Governor, Jordan.
Admiral and the Senator.
and Mm. John M.
Charles W.
ever

since.

THE
The

Bunker leave to-day for Rye Beach, N. H.,
to spend the winter.
(

Penobscot was bailt
Boston and Bangor route?
commanded by Oipt. T. H. Jew-

old

expressly
and

PENOBSCOT.

OLD

steamer

for the

There will be

a

dance in the town hall

Thursday night, when it is hoped a
At a moment w hen all on land and ves- ett. She left the new' w harf adjoining the dancing school can be formed.
sel were rejoicing in the welcome, a sharp old steamboat w harf at the foot of Vnion J
The building of Rev. McKay Smith at
blase rose from the steamship—the vessel street, Bangor, for Boston direct, without the
Stanley dock is so nearly completed
and
at
w
aa
created
Portland,
every Tuesday
was on fire.
A panic
among touching
that the steamer has b^en hauled in.
in
11
o’clock
the
at
was
loose
one
morning.
that
the animals; every
Friday
Mm. Nettie A. Stanley and Mm. Elva
Returning, she left T. wharf, Boston,
dashed overboard and swam to the island.
A. Stanley have returned from a visit with
and
The islanders were naturally terrified,
every Wednesday and Haturdayat 5 o’clock
relatives and friends in Massachusetts.
in the afternoon. Fare, $3; meals extra.
a sudden scrimmage was made for guns,
O-orge W. Spurting has moved his
John W. Garnsey, agent. In I860 the n- v j
old swords and all sorts of weapons.
house more than a quarter of a mile, and
Capt. Parker ran the vessel to the nearest steamer Boston, of 800 torn, built exlanding, where the passengers and crew, pressly for this route, was bought on has it now in position, without any in*
Jury.
the remaining portion of the menagerie, by Capt. Thomas B. Hanford. She w as a
staunch and excellent sea boat, and w as
w ith much valuable freight, wero rescued.
Mm. Mary snd Miss Velma Stanley are
The cause of the fire was supposed to have said to be the twenty toocmd steamer enjoying a trip to Gloucester. Boston and
which Capt. Menemon Sanford had built. Portsmouth. They expect to return home
been a defect in the boiler.
The steamer was afterward rebuilt at Capt. Charles B. Sanford and Loomis this week.
Bucksport and sold to the government Taylor were clerks, as also was William j The last two Sundays Key. William
and sent out tosu»>due the Mexicans under II. Pegg for several years. The Boston
Forsyth, of Hucksport, has preached very
the name of the Scourge, with Lieut. was placed on the Philadelphia line in
interesting sermons on Big Cranberry and
Hunter In command. The naval force, in 1854 and w as replaced by the Kennr bee, Islesford,
returning to his home on the
charge of Commodore Conley, comprised Capt. C. O. Clark.
following day.
The Boston ended her daya In war ser- !
tnree vessels of war; frigate Potomac,
The school league under the auspices of
steamers Mississippi, Vixen, Spitfire and vice by grounding in Otter Sound, South
Miss Eunice Coggins, teacher, held an enWater-witch, sloop-of-war St. Mary, brig Carolina, being burnt to prevent h€>r from
tertainment at the union meeting house
Porpoise, one bomb. Ketch, five small gun falling into confederate hands. In the Friday night which was
very interesting.
schooners, sloop-of-war Albany and the winter of 1853 and 4, the Ocean, of the
The proceeds, |12, will go towards the
Scourge. The latter had been sent on Kennebec line, was run by Capt. Edward
purchase of a flag.
ahead, and rendered this imposing force H. Sanford between Winterport and BosOct. 29.
R.
unnecessary as the Scourge had caused the ton.
see

the

new

steamer.

was

Ft

hove in

before the

others

sight

AJum' anu

uuniuiu,

iiumii

unu

gallant little Scourge won laurels that
have gone to Com. Conley and
others, officers of the fleet. But his triumph brought about the disgrace of
Hunter, through jealously on the part of
the commanders, who had twice failed to
his

might

take the fortress.

The lieutenant was arrested, courtmart is led and virtually dismissed from the
service.

He

was

afterward reinstated

1

wrecked

route, running
Bangor
On the Portland route, were
the
fine
steamers
Govplaced successively,
ernor. State pf Maine, Daniel Webster and
the Richmond.
from

for

DANIEL WKBKTEK.

The Daniel Webster
she

was

commanded

ham from

was a very fast boat;
by Capt. Otis Ingra-

the time she went

on

war

the route

1853, until she was withdrawn in 1861
to enter the United States transport serin

the Florida reefs while trans-

purposes.

to

THE

Portland.

THK

on

porting troops to New Orleans, as was supposed, purposely, by a pilot of rebel sympathies. Steamboat communication w ith
the Penobscot river was now suspended,
the Daniel Webster also having been taken

by

l^esident of the United Staten, under
pressure of public opinion. Other boats
followed the Bangor, and two lines were
established, one the outside route between Bangor and Boston, the other called
the inside

splendid steamer Menemon
Sanford of 1,003 tons, Capt. E. H. Sanford
commanding, w hich had ruu one year on
tho
the
took
route,
Philadelphia
Ocean's place. In April, 1861, the Hanford*, with their acc ustomed liberality and
loyalty, advertised to carry troops, munitions of war and authorized government
agents on their steamers free of charge.
In the fall of 1862 she was taken by the
government for war service, and was
lni&xftne

j

KATAHDIN.*

land.
are

F. E. Higgins made a business trip to
Walt bam, Mass., last week.
new

house

Miss Emilf Norton left to-day for Bangor to attend a millinery school.
Hcv. 8. L. ilanscom, of Bar Harbor,
j
occupied the pulpit at Union church, 8unday.
John J. Somes recently visited his son
in Frye burg, where the latter is attending
the academy.

Mrs. Oatwr Hysom and daughter Flormay well be supposed, the new and
of West Sullnan, were here a few
beautiful steamer Katahdin of 1,200 tons, ence,
of last week.
Capt. C. B. Hanford, in command, George days
Charles Ahlblsd has
J. Wall and Levi L. Alden, clerks, came
purchased the
upon the route with a general welcome Charles Richards house at Indian Point,
and has moved his family there.
May 19, 1863.
Mrs. William Fennelly and grandchilCapt. F. P. Johnson, who had seen many
years' service on the Philadelphia line and dren, Miss Pauline and William F. Moron its steamers in government
employ, rison, of Bar Harbor, ^ere in town Sun-

j

Capt.

following
Capt.
Bangor, took charge
1872, when Qapt. \\ R.

Sanford

year, and continued
Henry 9. Rich, of

the

till 1868,

freight and passengers from Bangor being
transported to Bucksport by rail, as is
done

now

with the

.Vrtn

mtHitinnalj

»m

other

pages

SOUTH HANCOCK.
C. L Smith moved home from Hancock
Point last week.
Mr*. R. 11. Young spent a few day*
the past week.
Amaaa Young and wife have moved into
William Bishop’s house.
In

Bangor
1

|

Calvin Hutchins and wife

Coggins
Sunday.

were

William
guests at W. T. Coggins’
and

Mr*. William Martin, of Ashville, spent
last week at the home of her sou, Ospt. C.
E. Martin.

day.

when

until his death in
Roix, of Belfast, assumed command.
The Katahdin was a great favorite with
the public and was a very strong, seaworthy boat, conveniently and handsomely fitted up. She wss built at the
shipyard of John Englis & Sons, in New
York, and waa continued on the route for
many years, with the exception of 1864.
She traveled bravely through the ice, having more experience with that element
than many Arctic steamers, running in
the winter from Backaport to Boston, her

COUNTY NEWS.
For

As

succeeded

1

Mr. Shaw and wife, who have been ocThe newa reached here to-day of the
cupying John WUken'a horn*, have
death of F. A. Sorge, who passed peace- moved to Mil bridge.
fully away Oct. 2B, in New York city.
Mr*. O. W. Colwell, who has been visitMr. Sorgc bad spent many summers here.
ing here and at Macbias, left for her home
Mrs. Ella Mason, of West Newton, at Prospect Harbor, W’edneaday.
Mass., is visiting Mrs. George 8. Parker,
Mrs. Susie Bishop and her niece, Miss
Mrs. Mason is police matron, and is tak- !
Grace Kelley, left last wedk, the former to
inga much-needed vacation. Her many
join her husband at Hardwick, Vt., and
friends were glad to see her.
the latter tor Hndaon, N. Y., where she
Oct. 29.
J.

|

SOUTH BROOKS VILLE.

j

W. C. Bates is in Bangor on business.
Mrs. M. A. Blake is visiting relatives
here.

The schooner W. C. Pendleton is in

Penobscot.

has

employment.

Carl R. Wooster, formerly of this place,
and Miss Ethel E. Kinnear, of Everett,
Mass., were married Oct. 16, in that city.
Malden.
Mr.
They will reside at
Wooster’s many friends extend congratulations.
Oct. 20.
W.

Bangor with gravel.
Her last trip was made from Bangor to
was burned.
Charles Orcutt, who has been employed ;
Boston June 18,1894, w ith Capt. Otis InIbe Telegraph,
the
at Stockton Springs, is at home.
Huntress, the
WALTHAM.
Charter Oak and T. F. Secor were among graham in command, carrying one hun1
Mrs. V. 8. Haskell, who is teaching at
Mrs. W. B. Jordan visited friends in
those which run on the “outside” line dred and seventy-three passengers and a
North
is
at
home
for
a
week’s
Sedgw ick,
full cargo of freight.
Bangor the past week.
until Cfcpt. Menemon Sanford of New
Her cost when built was $250,000. She vacation.
York put on the Sanford line, of which
A little daughter was born to Wilson
j Oct. 29.
C.
the old Penobscot was the first, followed remained at her mooring at East Boston, !
Googins and wife Oct. 28.
where her boilers and other material of i
by the Boston, the Menemon Sanford,
Lorenxo Kingman is building a house
“Arabella," called the father from the
Katahdin and Cambridge. The Telegraph value were removed, when she was sold for head of the
stairs, “U that young man on the Asa Hillier farm, purchased by
old junk, having finished a long and usewas
commanded
by Capt.
him.
Howes,
gone?" “Yea, father. Completely."
ful life.
the
steamer
Portland
by
Capt.
Alonzo liaalem, of Sedgw ick, and lewis
THE
CAMBRIDGE.
It
be
that
education
makes
fools
of
may
Jabex Howes and the Empress by Capt.
of HutR'a Cove, were in town SatAbltotl,
some men and
makes
fools
of
money
were
in the line of the Boston,
Coyle,
me steamer lain bridge, or 1,900 tons,
urday.
the
but
are
born
foolish.
others,
majority
Portland and Bangor travel in 1835 and then the largest and moat sumptuous boat
There will be a social dance at town
1836. In 1846 Capt. Menemon
Sanford east of Long Island Sound, was brought
You can never tell what a man U until
hall Thurnday evening, Nov. 1.
Music by
brought on the fast and favorite steamer on this line Sept. 2, 1867, by Capt. C. B. you get into an argument with him. If
Wilson.
T. F. Secor of 200 tons, in command of his Sanford.
She was continuously on the his opinion doesn't Jibe with yours he is
J. Wilbur and wife, of Attleboro, Maes.,
son, Thomas B. Sanford, running between route until Capt. J. P. Johnson, of the a crank.
are the guests of Increase
Jordan and
Bangor, Ellsworth and intermediate land- Katahdin, took her in 1868 and continued
wife. Mr. Wilbur shot two deer Saturings on the Penobscot, connecting with until 1879, when he was succeeded by Capt.!
SUtomiMturnt*.
the Boston line at Belfast.
day.
j Otis Ingraham, of Rockland, The moat
This route was afterward extended to remarkable incident in her career was her 1
Mias Marion Jordan, who is attending
the Maine Central institute at FitUfleld,
Machiasport with Captain Charles B. disablement in the memorable gale of
Sanford in command, followed by Capt.
Sept. 8, I860. She was on her upward No Need of it When Iljoiuei U Cud spent Saturday and Sunday with ber parCharles Deering. The Secor served in the I
ents, W. JB. Jordan and wife.
passage to Boston and encountered the
to Cure Catarrh.
Rebellion as a despatch boat, and was gale after
Waldron Hastings, wife, maid and
making Monhegan.
burned off Charlestown harbor, 8. C.
Her sleampipe and rudder were broken
I
Do not try to cure catarrh of the mother, Mrs. Rebecca Hastings, and Mrs.
The Sauford Independent line, between »nd she drifted in the darkness at the
bead by dosing the stomach. This is Mertle Rhodes and little daughter Gladys
Boston and Bangor was inaugurated by mercy of the elements, bringing
upon h« r
neither common sense nor scientific, as returned to Massachusetts Friday.
Capt. Stanton of New York, in 1815. anchors near the rocks of Pemaquid.
Oct. 30.
H.
the
less medicine one swallows the betHe was a remarkable man, commenc- Through these hours of imminent
peril ter.
ing as skipper of a sloop on the sound; officers, crew' and passengers made a most
SULLIVAN.
To cure catarrhal troubles, breathe
he subsequently went into steamboating creditable exhibition of calmness
and
Paul D. Simpson is at home for several
on the same waters, and to some extent
the healing Ilyomei and the medicacourage. All were finally relieved.
weeks.
the North river,
on
These companion boats, Katahdin and tion will go right to the spot where the
competing with
Mrs. 8. J. Cunningham, of Ellsworth, is
“Commodore” Vanderbilt and
others. Cambridge, previous to 1872, made to» catarrhal germs are present and free
Making an amicable arrangement with gether three round trips weekly during the system from all catarrhal poison. the guest of Mrs. Cummings. Her many
friends here are glad to see her.
his rivals, be withdrew from those waters the busy season, and since that time four
G. A. Fart her has seen so many cures
and turned his attention down east, run- round trips.
Fred Simpson, of Newton, Mass., is exof catarrh made by Hyomei, some of
ning boats on the Boston and Kennebec
At the Bangor end of the route, N* C.
pected in town the latter part* of this
them
chronic
that
be
cases,
an
gives
line for several years.
week. He will be welcomed by hosts of
Woodward was agent until 1861, when
He also acquired an interest in the Port- Loomis Taylor succeeded him, continuing abeolute guarantee of cure, or money fricuds here.
with
will
be
refunded,
land and Boston line, about 1815. With until 1878, when
every outfit he
Capt. James Littlefield
Harvey Dunbar and his bride are occuStanton and 8pieee, of New York, he assumed the position, and in 1880 was sells. The complete Hyomei
outfit
pying rooms over the store of Dunbar j
established a line of steamers betweeen promoted to the general superintendence costs but $1, while extra bottles of
Bros., while their house is being built
I New York and Philadelphia, touching at of the line, at the Boston
near the steamboat
end, where Hyomei if needed are but 50 cents.
I
Landing. It will be a

hVr¥ful~stomach

dosing.

than I expected.
“I can now breathe with oaae, *0d
alao my cough I* Mopped. I had ti for
tlx month* before I hack down with the

grip.

j

occu-

pying the

H. G. Borne* has moved into his
on the Oak hill road.

In my ciee rcruna i, *
I am now at w,.rk
rmy
day, and have gained
ten pound*.
I
your Peruna according to direotlona,and
the reeult rai mote

“1 took no other medicine but Peruna
and It aocompllahed all. You told me
Inyonrflrat letter that Perua* would
“I recommend II to ali my friend*.”
care mo and tt ha*.
Mri. Magdalena Winkler, Itonte 4,
“I am aerenty-three year* old>nd cM
Westminster, Md.. writes:
attend to my work and buamee* u
“I thank yon vary much for your ad- uaual.”
vice. 1 can safely say that I’eruna and
Mr*. Theone MlkkeUon, Brigham
Manatln have saved my life.
City, Utah, wrltea:
“When 1 wrote to yon the first time,
*•1 wlah to thank you for all the good
aaktng your advice, mv condition was Peruna haadone me. 1 am entirely free
"""S"
*0 poor that 1 did not
from the cough which uaed to bother me
PRAISE
expect to live through
ao much every winter
the winter, bat now I
TOR
“My kidney* arc alao In good condi•m perfectly healthy.
PE-Rli-NA.
f ee 1 r1
t
I
tion, and
I cannot praise yonr
GIVES
atronger and better
medicine enough and I recommend It to all over. For all three
PE Rl SX
other*.”
I give the credit to
CREDIT,
T. T. Markland, a well-known t«al your excellent mrdt
ness man of Cincinnati, O. write* from cine, Peruna. I am pleaded to recoup
SluO Wood burn Ave., aa follows:
; mend it to everybody.”

Fred II. Pray is visiting in Port-

L. Elmar Harriman and wife
Fernald house.

"I find that

fleeh builder.

write*;

*
I with to congratulate you on your
medicine, Parana. 1 have bo n a •offerer with catarrh of the stomach for
over two year*, hut alnce 1 have com*
"■““““““““I menc«-d to take yonr
A GOOD
remedy 1 have been
WORD FOR
stead 11 y Improving
until now I can safely
PE-Rll NA.
1
—
say 1 feel no more of
my old trouble, and aa a matter of
eourae, I will alwaya have a good word
for Poruna.

OOMESYTLLE.
Mrs.

n. FOSS, 11a H. E. eta afreet,

MUMinneapolis, Mian.,

_

to surrender

fortress

Diseases.

Bracy

curred on the first regular trip. Having no
landing to make, the captain took the
outside route running near the shore at
Sabbath Day Harbor, Isles! oro, that his

family might

Home

|

_____

There Is a disease prevailing in this
country most dangerous because so decep11 vcsuaaen
j^V\ deaths wany
are caused by

aoQmisrmmif

agent

j

cargo, nothing being
saved but the iron hull. Her cargo conof
a
sisted
menagerie of wild animals
consigned to Bangor. The disaster ocburned

pilot Capt.

as

from 1852 until 1880.

the first to make

graced j

Belfast, with nearly 400
gentlemen on board. Salutes vice.
were
exchanged at the different ports
The Bangor Commercial says. “Comwith great rejoicing. The boat returned paratively few persons are aware that a
at 6 o’clock, having accomplished the relic of the famous old boat is Ht ill used
circuit of nearly 100 miles in ten hours, in- as * cook room for a restaurant in Pickercluding stops.
ing square. During the remodeling, the
She sailed on her first trip to Boston, steamer's house came into the
possession
Monday morning, July 21, at 7 o’clock, of Ira Goodhue, the first restaurant keeper
with nearly 150 passengers. She was st in
who
it
at
auction and
Bangor,
bought
I
last sold to go up the Mediterranean to : had it
placed for a cook-house in connecdo service under a Turkish name upon tion with bis
shop.
Turkish waters.
44A peaked roof was placed on it and
The Boston Globe of April 16, 1808, says: windows
put in, but it remains nearly as
“The first iron warship of our navy was it was. The timbers in
the ceiling and
the steamer Bangor.
Half a century ago floor run across as
formerly, and the old
this government purchased the first mernow
is
used
as
a
hatchway
ventilating
chant steamer for conversion into a war scuttle. The Webster was
finally sold to
vessel. She was fitted out for active ser- run on the Bt. Lawrence
river, where she

14,

William B. Haseltine bad served

the lines followed

naval

the

the year in which Bangor becity, its rapidly increasing popu-

In 1834
came a

to-day. In 1846 Cape May. Some disagreement arising
authorities paid |30,000 for the in 1852, Capt Sanford dissolved partnership
the
iron steamer Bangor, which caused the and established the well known Hanford'.'
surrender of the Mexican fortress Alva- Independent Line between those cities,
which continued until 1861, when it was
rado without firing a shot or spilling one
broken by the government for war service
drop of blood.
“The historical vessel wss constructed Opt. Hanford died in 1852, but the exin the tensive steamship business which he hsd
at Wilmington, Del., and plied
freight and passenger trade between Ban- established was successfully prosecuted
was 131
by his widow, who largely partook of hia
gor and Boston. Her hull of iron
feet over all, 23 feet beam and 9 feet depth energy, and from his beautiful home on
of hold. A pair of screws forced this the Hudson superintented the business informidable craft through the seas at the tarsia, assisted by her sons, five of w hom
rate of fourteen knots an hour. When the were trained to active steamboat life. The
wind was favorable she hoisted a spread of first steamer on the Eastern line of this
sail on her three schooner-rigged mssta. In company was the Penobscot, of about 800
July, 1S34, the Bangor paid her first visit tons, (.'apt Thomas G. Jewett in command
and Edward H. Sanford cleric. She came
to Boston.”
The style of the Bangor awoke the ad- upon the route from the Kennebec,and had

vice

SOME OLD STEAMERS.

fins Urge house, commanding

one

of tb

tint-At views in town.

The Soros hi held Its fir*: meeting Ui
It *a* enjoyed by
Friday evening.
large crowd of people. Tht* meeting in
augural*-* the winter'* work of thi* x>
cfoly, which will meet fortnightly duria
the winter and *pring.
K.
Oct. 30.
Bl'RHY.
R. T. Carlisle lost • horse one dsy Ui
week by drowning in s well.
Edward Conary, of Lynn, Mss#., is ril
lting hi* parents, Isaiah Conary sad will
The Baptist society is repairing th
foundation of the church. Clark Cousia
is doing the work.
L. B. Ooodwtn is building
wire

fence

on

a new worm

the line between his horn

and Clarence Lord's.
Mr*. McGraw and daughter Floai
have gone to Danforth, called there t
the lllneat of her father.
1*
Q»pt. McKay and wife arrived home
has been call
The

captain

Saturday.

which

yacht Emerald,
hauled up.
Oct.

has

hai

Jusl

30._*

Mias

NORTHEAST HARBORLulu

1

Sybil Tracy and Mrs

wr*!1Bunker visited relatives here last
!«
The yacht Helper returned Sunday
Rockland ai
a four weeks' cruise to

Boston.
cloa
J. H. Morrison and wife have
their cottage for the season and return
to Boston.

The Brat of the

course

of lectures at <
w1"1

Neighborhood house during the
1
will be given on Thursday evening,
» *!«
I. The subfeet will be Longfel!
sMraei
Evangeline. Admiasion free t.
bers of the
not

association.

members,25cants

To th,
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Oct. B».
BAR HARBOR
The concrete building a: lie .Ui,uUo1
West and Eden at reel# built >■
uJ J
a swimming pool, is being r.
t
with
up
an apartment hotel,
provementa and luxurious *PP<,U

-d*tvJ

a&btrti&rauiiiB.

Very Sever

BILIOUS
COLIC

><
Steuben. Me Set*'■
Dear Sira:
For a number of years I ha
bad liver trouble and it grew
*■*
last 1 had Bilious Colic and thougln
times I should die. At last a (run
o
me to take the “L. F." •?lt,crs'
—

nine bottles and can happily say
not had an attack since.
C. r.
Very respectfully, Mrs. C.
_

Acute Bowel Trouble and

Chronic^y

stipation are quickly and pleasant
lieved by “U>." Atwood’s purely
talje Bitters.—A guaranteed rert\
an diseases of the digestive organs.
at

the store.
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